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buyer, to tien- Stork of

Ftelt Mats, S 1

A,-'-* ■----••■■O • У--tt*w, Cloth and Felt—all grades ;
’— ТГГТ l*&*•

1 'MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc., o*e 
of ALL GOODS IN THEIR UNE. VOL t, *« - :

A ST. JOm, N. B., SATURDAY, ^ 

Ш ШРШАТЕ.

PBICÉ THREE CENTS.22, 1888.BEET.

DALY.
« r ml

мш -T ____ ."^•«-dfmpodbese* do. tic Souü, PTfi
■ ...........................................-..... «*® Wf """РЕЄ*

P4»«t Into a bank of tie | .an**
*•*» ОИМТЛХХЯЛ. I Mtoimt of tie штат. He did not pcy

‘ ------ -- ■ § |ti* money, but he aacceeded in getting •
*»> wno, Ц d^7“fJbe^K0. “d MU sold at

Шаащіааг
fl» » a general Ьр*«кГЩ» >И?Г"'1^

р;-п.-і. —Г.____т made Дат pay for h. The court
» gone to a wanner climate. iWfeMtimiMty refnrod to Mr.Ridiart.’

That is -Ц to be Lower rt.it- I 111 «he.mailer as "a tortious act.”
There isaolace there known Ле people who had to loot the ІШі de- Loa A^T • " [fined it differently, and qualified their d*

J? “■* *«■——■Ц
Charley is “, Kttle lower than the §*È£ “ “* И"»*4 knd' He **•

2f' “ - •“ — 1- ^hstrpg^sa..
Other member* of his fhmily hare fol- CblrieT‘ __ _________________

lowed him. He will reestablish his boose- could tmxt dbop отвжяолвв t 
hold iu a summer dime. Be will sit be-
ne^^№cm.Jd^irLn hi. on. І та‘Т^*Ї--,-СЬ“” <Ьг-^”И"Ц “ “У tron*« Pocket. Nor did I erer

lriw,"BTOlh- І •,0їйіГI -^«Л^КїнЬЗ
smMs wffl p-rtop. he enough to go K V

давйивйавйасгг аашвааяіад л»лїа fsrïs 'S£:"^~ts 

.mZS^SE^SV1:»!: ШІЇГЇҐїї'ЙТ'"-1" P£ StfSta&CE

... T' I _ ' „ A Tbavklleb. prominent dtiseo, and when be was foil of , Ш **"• * Prodncea ”<* *
Mr.Cmwfctd b^,myft.Mm^| St. John, Sq*. M - - yetreand honor, tie would toveZe toto.  ̂ ^ »« »e patient’s

people myy«mçd. Heis a rentable piece I A reprewmtatrve of Paoeneawas on the end-with delirium tremens or enlargement thon8,,‘ «atarsBy turn to the fhvorite pre-
ft^^.^hktotLtoLn ЙИІ *^”P ï*?> M“f*y Of tie (dl or «me mcb nice, quiet, arirto- "**** ЇГ"*? *** of dePre**”n

V-T^^VTÏ*6”" I night, when tie Sserd came m, as “Itir- cratic Halifiu disease comes.- he drug h taken a second or a
WWnllr. Ridmrds sold his hmdhtfe etor-dedmd. He hmpeded the Imnp. on АПегГТмТГтнІ unable to defend hÜ —*« continuously employed.

адлкїР Sïs^ts 

явівараага fejÆsrètgsar 'ssa^csP1 sa^JSSrS
uedsaaanhmg ont of what be had »ld. The “old man with the tietem" mort hsre ca«ful uotto Le ZtiiL to bebi'' *' '«*» «псе flrmlr fired.”

M C*ft,,.TBgfaf°r °7Tt *te,m7,t «Ь "tier family. He' mem. tottaid thûtf anyl #«o“ “ ^ror here

espewsaa. hot not mmcrmt to, protnde for [end of tie gangway, a. the man on the of u. got into hi. territory it would tort the" ^ • *»* earn of tie dmg ebe-
,?ет™“ “"«bo hberf was quite young and had a Matk tide of immigration the other wav I where?’!

yflWd. Ahdhelmdmrtimttoolfer^col- moostiche. Ш gangly looked prêt- I haro^Ttiongto іШ I Ld hare '
with m, nW>W' ^ ^ giien Cap.. Kidd ^ne points. ”

^wimsïaiSSs Æga,gBwe
^yj^ed mprnwidebim^tfwith tie tiKweonbomd were bogyAnd could no. doitis^ti bTl H^« ^rT 

oollmmal reqmred. ffis metiod was of he» tie qrbti. If -Tmreller” «.Bowed cUl them liars. РЧ» to
** НсАопіЛиІ hi, I thecrowdhe^ouie be aU right. There wma I dnw the line at people who my !*“■«»’ 

houseoo credit, and gars аЬІД of sale on | man with a lantemateach end of tie gang. -What’, thatf” When Г man ask. me pb^*ici“’' Mort of them will seU
, • ЧГ- The lanterns were dean, but were this insulting question, I usually saw hi. Irotie “ 1™^ without a prescription as

'-|vfrfiZ. „ ‘ b" Wu"* P*Meneer,'feet: “d when in Pickle. «"“У ^“jWi* ■'•’“d «hey 'h«w no judg-fea« ooe weUtinown usure», who has no I a couple of ladies camealoog one would not Capt. Kidd^was not an economical man ““«’ whatever, m the matter of „
scs^ea when the‘‘collât, is aU right, hot know there were any lanterns tiers. I am. The Sociale paid me S6 for pbyirm r6flUing f««crip»»one. For cample, if a . 7“., not'.borT1 *° die- J‘
onftrsoecamon tie parr did not work to- | Pnoenue has some doobtevtiether the a game of ball, last^nesdav andlaared I РЬУ8ІСІ*о’ jpces a sedative remedy, f^PPcd m&ntile period and aU the Ш. 
getier. Mr. Hufoards made an eicurrion I “whole arrangement,” mf’-Traveller’’ calls «200 of it. To make money seems to ”<* as this, the patient, at the next real u,c|dent thereto and is willing to use its 
to tie land of hu^hirth, gp tiie rm-r, and k, could he equalled * not on this come natural to me. h an/other city I " bod»! need, goes and gets his bottle r*P'd *r”th °f 8trength “d mMdeto 
desoeadad^on Mr. George Crawfonl continent, but would not like probably wouldn’t attract anything but ЄЛе<і D is within my own knowledge, 7‘i>p^t th® todd*er”’ “courage the rushers, 

^.Cra^rdm an eminently respect- I to se. „у worm landing pUce. L ; but here fo LCÎdZTdoll^ I «*“« ‘ of »ort ha. bTn c-d the feeble and cheer the despoudcut.able man, who <tehgh«* ln doing good to The “whole arrangement" should be im- like a magnet. I don’t brag of that. IШес11 d*6”time'-

neighbors. When the grass gets win- proved. * A passenger coming Out of a though, so much as I do of the fact that I I “Th*t j “ке I showed yon a moment
brilliantly lighted cabin find, himself in save ’em. I can economize anything, even *g°’” ^'physician concluded, "i, probab- 
darkness, and й is not a very pleasant the troth. ' ly unabfojto ‘swear off.’ He is the only
position to be in when landing from a After what I have said above, you will 8t John f “ 1 bow who is in that fix, 
steamer.- The lights on thewharf are dim, of course, conclude that I am a modest tho“*h t*m'*re °°1 » few women who 
and one cannot tell the features of a per- man. Last Tuesday was the greatest day conW 
son standing five feet away. Men are sta- of my life, hut after I had finished the work 
tioned at each end of the gangway, bnt I was engaged to do, I went right away 
when the number of passengers is huge, and hid myself.
and they are restless, there is a possibility A professor of phrenology, who examined 
of somebody meeting with an accident, me last spring, said that I had a great 
An electric light on the wharf would be a head. I give you this for what it is worth.; 
great convenience to passengers. Indeed, Your young readers might better imitate 
in these progressive times, it is a necessity, me than Capt. Kidd. Somehow, I think 
For a steamship company having the pat- there is more “get-tiere” about me than 
ronage tie Nova Scotia Steamship com- there was in him. When I make up my 
puny has, the landing arrangements are mind to do a thing I always carry it 
notupti, tbcmrnnUrd. k, - tireugh Ttob tie one feature in Mr.

in SG *r—d-nre. ЖАГТ ,^Г, Г “We M e ^«en telling ftps for a month
Whether-it was due to the kindly and ^.mêndh^L^^ Ч""" P^”«* kp^ntfor detier in mb 

expremive countenance ofthe Memrpolitan inquiry as to whether
or the very graphic send-off given to Mr. IULUiIl. • ,.. 70,1 ”me rale’ for people wef beginning to invest in winter
Richards or both, combined with tie gen- J? \ ““8 clothing.? "Beaver will be the favorite this
eral exceUence of the paper, Psooaxsahad -doAnd.^ ^ °m * mln you year as U Was last, although we are making 
a great tale last Saturday, greater than any т_, JSti’hAU. «f . b— u.n 41 otter 4weB’ PrinciPlUl' “ tippets and
prions number and that is saying a good ^ .nàrte^otX^kl. ЇГріау! '

‘‘Pbogress it no good,” said a jocose '“І*?*1. л . 
gentleman to a prosperous newsboy. Fobqr is tie best honesty.

•T dnnno ; it sells better than sny‘other Over tim fimee is out. 
paper,” was the the reply. Soit doee aad Toura fraherimlly,
the boy. know it well. Few people know WnxixM Kipp Picxeri.vo.
it and less perhaps care but it is a foct that' ‘ The isuest in 
every live boy who sails Pnoomaa Sahas ®e last great, games of the season will
from 7fi cents to «6, Saturday moroiqgs. he those of next Tuesday and Wednesday,

How happy the boys would he if they when the Nationals will meet the Augustas 
could do that every day 1 ♦ on tie C, and A- dub grounds. Thevwfo.'

Nevermind, boys i you’ll soqp have the mg dnbs holds the championtiiip of Maine, 
harbor commission and the winter port and and tie boys will meet toempn worthy of 
the wharf reihray and tbe gimn tievstor tieir steel.
and tie short line aift dr^ dook and the Robmsen and Whiteriect wffl have their
wet dock and the Courtney W and Navy benefit at the Tuesday game, and there 
Island bridges andghnCarietrn tunnel and should bee great tgnboet. Theyjmve, 
tie union ef St. Ж and FftUnd and d*pe so4#hfwI and effective 
Union and Charlotte streets mi» be paved . 
next summer—and tKn evef* *y% be
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VJMjO C-i-'vi
0ÜB SPECIAL EDITION.

DjCBCKNDAWT ОТ рЯЯ I ^ 
OALLAXT CATT.treet.

Ш SALE.
ng and Summer Goods.

WiseA k Цеп. saBow-foced individual
----------- and a medical friend as

on a street-comer, Wed-

fïТІГЖ or

ШЯГА._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
been on tin tap» here for «me day, and 
eadtieg considerable attention. Every

I do not think as a rule that ladiaa or 
are equal in skin to 
[tie court—probably 

have not tie same practice o

■‘EïïSSîStiГГ. ■—
diaa’ singles, plays with peat dash and en
ergy, bet acme enevemtsas. Her service is 
swift, severe and diScuH and she reteree 
fini and low with 
into tie пак Mba Wetmore it tie strong
est iof tie Mf рЦ гега on fois court.

Mite Jennie Winslow plnys with mare 
unevenness than Miss Wetmore—not oov-

B, as Пт, IS lent 19.—I saw tie fo- :»aeEas
MUsttHHasMstit

they - «
(E!"-wbv *, ih neeessaia.

Haurrnt, Sept. 20,-The Polie* ОтШе 
having requested my portrait and an ao- — 
count of ay career I gladly seise tie eppot- ,\ Nf*
«unity to oblige a paper which has been tie
object ci my aAtmUtion from my youth up. n _ Tv**
The only etipulstion I make is that my ріс- ^ne * 9У patiente, who
tntw shall be printed on the first page, COntr*®^"J^вШ*fcimd that out lon8 
ahead of the other criminals. I don4 take *®°' Wed te dire 1er, but at first she 
s back seat for anybody but Jesse James. I *oul* ^eewad. I went in there one 

I amt native of this city and a lineal de-1*7’Ї к*А evidently been taking 
«tendant of the late lamented Capt/Kidd. ““"P™ . and atfoad her about it, and sbe 
People say that I resemble Mm very much. a 'Doe't «*« *« trouble to
I never concealed any treasure, however, ^ v . ”7’’ 1 -U i ‘1 know you 
With the exception of about *200 that bd ІГ*” “ “ і » "me as though I
belonged to one Robinson. I bid tlmt in h*.d V° After that sort of

tiingl happened two or three times, she

see that man!” asked tie pby- 
rSt'ha's an opium fiend.” 
“can to tell me that you can 

as you would an yl-

, and 
in it»5 cents; *

fo?-’
ES,’ WATERED SILKS, FLUSHES,

; do. do., «1.00 for 76c. ;
JRE SILK GIOVES, at greatly reduced

:body *» * i»pa№ 1 4et<r",k* !*t>e»-*efi™t<ff its kind that will base
:

forma, Soare deemptim of tie iteue and its ob- 
jectwiUbeofintrecsttotietbonsantiwfoo
look for thjgi paper every Saturday.

The four extra pages will bo devoted to 
illustrating the progress made by Frederic
ton in the past few yean, and this wffl be 
done not to much by lengthy and uninter
esting descriptive writing as by illustra
tions.

Fredericton is tie beanty-spot and the 
capital of the province. The oldest and 

of the finest structures m the country 
are witirn its confinée. The two largest 
and, tare the Suspension bridges, the

■At

s to clear.
*3 ih-ortionately Ixvw.

Y™ & DALY. 11 * *
M

Ige Bicycles,
VTos. 1,2 and 3,

tendency to drive 1 - "

mur-

I«ring as much ground. While not as ath
letic in her movements she handles the 
rackpt with great skill and retains at all times 
capital control of it.

It was a surprise to the daily frequenters 
ofthe court to see the Misses Powys win . 
ti^ladies’ doublet. They played a cool. 
Steady and deliberate game.

Another lady player and at times a bril
liant one is Miss Maggie Allen. She is n 

player and frequently is at anything 
but her best, which is always the case with 
beginners ; she gives promise of being one 
of the best players at the court.

Of the gentlemen, Mr. Forester is no
ticeable for the great advance made in his 
play, being, I think, tie best single player 
on tie field this year. His game, which ix 
entirely back, is sure and accurate, W 
volleys, and Us worst defect is a rather 
gentle service, which can be ь«пльіл 
severely and effectively.

If I have to name a second bet, Lieut. 
Ward baa it. It is sometimes a tore 
whether he or Mr. Forester can be railed 
dumjdon. Lieut. Ward plays an etiy, 
greeefolaad petty game, though not yi

greatest atructurea of their kind span tie 
St. John river st this point.

Beginning with the business portion of 
the chy, Phoenix square and Queen street, 
there will be two illustrations of the locali
ty—one from a picture taken 50 years ago, 
and the other from a photograph ot today. 
To attempt to describe the difference would 
be too difficult a task.

The old parliament buildings 
trasted with the new and magnificent etruo

S75 and 8B115. і -

I f
ist received another supply of these 
Vorld-Renowned Machines.

i;
■
gp *
1;nude on m otdtauiy Budge, No. 1, ro«d«ter_er

46 and 48 King Street,
Bronewick.

1 і 8
are con-BOOKS. Future. ;О-S’ BOOK STORE, 171 Union Street.

of School Books have a chance of 
rOGRAPH ALBUM.

Government house and the beautiful 
gardens and scenery in front will be given. 
' The Oily hall, the post-office and the 

normal school, three of the handsomest 
buildings in tie city, will be presented.

The first hotel in tie dkywffibe included 
among tie handsome buildings.

Tbe university and emepuswiU be given 
witia descriptive аігіЖА 

The new iron railway bridge end tie pas
senger bndge ^ere photographed and elec
trot7PedNAS^en'

0additiaktotiiese public illustrations 
pwrtirait№ lfoos.-$itnpk, M. P,i Geo.

n
h
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Govemment Notice.

FCTIOff SALE OF HF8STED STOCK.
FILLIES and SHEEP.

Я ft 
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«ew here found eat tbit idea. 
» I foaow in St. John was 
d^tidan snd й is the tame

1RK TheAÜC- її

4:
T K. >r.

«heabated

An FRIDAY, a.to - 4

фЬ> ia a Windsor jüsyer. The feature 
ôf hie gadffi is a swift and severe servies, 
with an accurate refera. He frequently 
plays unsteadily, but at times brffliantty.

I see more life and skill in Jack Wet- 
more’s playing than many others, and a 
little more care would, in my opinkm, give 
him the first place without a doubt. He 
places his balls with great judgmentr-but 
too frequently oveiplaces. He volleys 
sharply and well, keeping hi* position 
about the middle line, where, by his ac
tivity and long reach, he covers a deal of 
ground, and returns very difficult balls. 
He commands a swift and effective 
hand and a fast and very much cut under
hand service. His play is too much influ
enced by his moods.

Col. Maunsel, who usually plays a rapid 
and severe game, giving chances for feW 
prolonged rallies, is not up to his standard 
this summer, having given his back a 
severe wrench.

Of the Messrs. Skinner, who were here 
from St. John for the tournament, Sherwood 
plays the swift and accurate game with 
tinual volleying from the middle line, He 
has a tendency tapétum twflls Æmiïg ' on 
his left with both ФіФ if I
mistake not, is nof «*!»>• hf ’jlcafe^gfubs. 
His service is swift and effective.

Charles Skinner is not so sure as his 
brother. He doesn’t make his first ball so 
often, but his game is severe and active. 
He plays back with little volleying.

Lieut. Benn possesses a brilliant game, 
but one less sure than he might from lack 
of steadiness. He works hard, covers much 
ground and makes some difficult returns.

Mr. Inglis is an active and untiring 
player, making an excellent all-arôund

ayday.and give» ber a Bypode^. 
oe. Her skm must be pretty 
«ratf by this time.
6 the druggists for this state ol 
ostas modi as I do the careless 

• nar-

П 55th day of October next,

мвякїї&гвк
*oite<l by the Government of New Brunswick 
Clydesdale Filly, three years old ; 
Clydesdale Fillies, two years old ;
Shire Fillies, two years old ;
Percheron Fillies, two years old ;
Rama, including Southdowna, Shrop
shire Downs and Leicesters ; 

Shropshire Down Èwes.
onditions of Sale and addition*! particulars wil 
umounced hereafter. , 
he Stock will he shown on the grounds of the 
dericton Park Association during the-Falronthe
e*at Frederlctim °etober' 090 eeen et «my 
educed rates of transportation to the sale over 
railway and steamboat lines.

CHAS. H. LUGREN,
Secretary for Agriculture.

graphics! sketches.
No paper bra ever printed sat edition ol 

«Ms kind in the provinces. While it is the 
first it is not tie intention of fttOQKM 
that it shall be the last. There are scores 
of places in New Brunswick that will, stand 
booming and will not be behind in getting.
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ТИХ “FORTY THIEVES.” over- ■Є»
ir-ter-killed, or the rot blasts the potatoes 

the up-river gangera find in him a friend 
at the rate of 2 percent, a month. He 
lends in small amotmta, bv which 
system hit bnsinesi cares are multiplied. 
It is much easier to worry about 
sum of «600 than about ten sums of «50

And Some of Their Transactions in н»шьт 
Aso.

“I was not surprised,” said an old sport 
to Progress, commenting upon the recent 
Halifax steal. “Years ago I was one of 
the boys who went to Halifax to back 
boys at the
story : how the Haligonians bought the 
and then put up their cash. Yes. when 
they had a dead sure thing there 
enough money in St. John to stop their 
mouths. As a betting man nothing is more 
dastardly than to bet upon a certainty, and 
when that certainty has been negotiated for 
and purchased, then words cannot

rederteton, Sept. 4,1888. Y ier

ASAL CREAM. in

rtmjbim herd for the pxlm of superi- 
When he was first très ted by 

edief) man, it is doubtful if 
he was' given more than half a 
grain of n mphine. Now be will take any
where bet teen ten and 20 grains. If he 
should eyi r try to stop it he will realise for 
the first « ie what a fearful load hie system 
has had tf галу.

"If Ira raid see n friend contracting such 
a habit as his, I would take him down to 
North win #, as a friend, and push him off.

A CURATIVE BALM FOR 7-ority.one net
Everyone knows the to

each.ild In the Head, Catarrh, 
Catarrh Deafness

and Headache.

rarace
Iliia profound truth struck Mr. Richards 

with ao mach force tbot he lost no time in 
impressing ft on Mr. Crawford. The latter 
become convinced and called in a lot of 
small loans in order to get a •tolerably fitb 
sized pile for his friend Richards. Charley 
told him that he had a dead straight tip on 
a speculation, by which tie money would 
be doubled. He got «862. As security, 
he give Mr. Crawford a bill of sale on his 
household furniture. The benevolent Craw
ford was ao well satisfied with tie prospects 
and tie security that he ohaiged Mr. Rkh- 
ards only 12 percent, interest.

It it understood that tie creditors admit 
the churn of Mr. Crawford to the fhmitnre 
in the honte. Over tie teat of the stuff 
Mr. Crawford and tie creditor* are likely 
to emulate tie monkey and parrot ОІШЩ 
fient history. The bill ofaalohaamo sche
dule annexed.

a handkerchief from his big store without1," =
Г Mr. Brepby, janitor ef tie Pugsley 

believes that nothfog unusual can

bad Цксп wings unto Itself and disappeared.
” ' it’ifotdd hare haiÿened

was not
con-

** І9
•US

fie, Only 25 Cents a Bottle. ire

Уexpress
the nature of the traneaction. The sports 
of Halifax have been called the ‘forty 
thieves,’ and any man who has ever placed 
a dollar against them upon a game upon 
their field has had reason to regret it. I 
have referred to the boating days. Go ask 
the horsemen what they know of the turf 
there in years gone by.

“Apart from the steal and how it came 
about what a regrettable occurrence t.hip ; 
that the two best ball clubs in the maritime 
provinces should have such a breach be
tween them ! The bridge which crosses it 
will be a long time building and St. John 
will not lay the first plank.

“I am told that our. boys’ confidence in 
Pickering was of the Mind kind, which ex
pects square treatment from any man. A 
little close inquiry would have informed 
them that Pickering is mA of those who is 
always ready for anything that taras up. I 
have no doubt that now he can board at the 
Halifax or Queen all winter and have a bank 
account m the spring.”

Prepared from original receipt by
in-

t. D. McARTHUR,

MEDICAL HALL,

re,
IHp

; he 
É- • -edNo. fit Charlotte street, opp. King Square.

‘MANITOBA.” id-

> v
Щ of 

rat
su

: j'"nd
New Brand of “MANITOBA" Floor 

Is Unexcelled in Quality.
game.

F. A. Hilyard’s double plays are admir
able. He plays a very sharp and effective 
net game, has great reach, a quick eye mid 
placet with skill. His service is easy. 1

Messrs. Harris, Fenety, Goodrich, Rob
erts and Arthur Akerley are hew member* 
who cannot well be criticised. They-Ml 
give promise of becoming players in tie 
first rank. Fenety hat a difficult service 
and plays an excellent back game, Roberta 
la alive at tie net and Akerley is sn-nll- 
around man. Сакля,-1

"How d I you keep fors free from moths 
in sommef” was asked.

“We art never bothered with moths at 
alL If y* want to banish them switch ont 
yonr fore and put them in a dark room. Furs

a paper to | Moths will never bother them 
then.” Y

: — " • ’ ^..' ' •

its

і is mxde from selected Manitoba Spring ЩІ
wmakes a big lûaf and a good many of 

a to the barrel.
GILBERT BENT & SOKhS,
; ; . - ~7jjr, . South Market Wharf.

,1Д;hi.
m-“Æone
Й»wayxnsridjsr J 

ÜPTIST SEMINARY,
St Martine, N. В.,

Il be Opened on September 36.

tie
A

Mr. G*4 Matter*’ friend., and they are 
legion, wffl^e glad to learn that he will 

a nfw glass and арфегу atom 
Kiag«tmet next week. Mr. Masters 
thorough acquaintance with the wants 
litegftf St. John people; he know*

МЦШі
is an energeti
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SOME STORIES OF SPOOKS. can be put upon the distance over which 
this subtle telegraphy can be worked?

Years ago a lad belonging to St John 
went josea. He was the only son of his the road where there were no bushes to 
mother and she a widow. Months later, hide the view, and where it was physically 
for news travelled slowly in Iheee -iaye, a 
letter reached the owners of the vessel tell- himself. Objects hpve rushed past teams 
ing of the lad’s death. He tad b^en lost travelling the road in the dsikRoufo Of 
overboard on a stomy night It was the the night, shaking the grand with their 
duty ot a near relative of mine to break the heavy tread and terrifying hones beyond 
news to the widow. He.called on her and measure. A man who encountered one of 
while making some commonplace remarks these has assured me that it was not a man 
before approaching the subject, she ex- or a beast. Beyond that he could give no 
claimed : “Oh, sir, I know why you have description. It 
come. My boy is lost. I have felt that it dam. informe, ingens.” 
was so for a long time.” Finding that her The strangest thing I ever knew to bap- 
fears were indeed confirmed, she told how pen at this spot was the death of one who 
on a certain night she had been wakened may here be called William Bond. One 
from her sleep by hearing the cry of “Mo- night, in the fall of 1872, Bond started 
thcr!” repeated twice or thrice m the voice from a tavern on the St. John road to walk 
of her son. It was the night that he was to his home at Little Lepreau. He had to 
drowned. pass the haunted rocks; but as he had

done so time and again, he gave the matter 
no thought. Ho was not under the in-' 
fluence of liquor. Two hours later he re
turned to the tavern. He had reached the 
rocks, he said, but beyond that he Could 
not go. As often as he tried to pass, 
something stepped in front of him and 
barred his way. What that “something” 
was ho could not tell. It was formless, 
and had not attempted to injure him. It 
had simply blocked his path, and after re
peated attempts to keep on his way he had 
returned.

walking on the road, apparently ordinary 
they have

utterly disappeared from view, at a part of

who killed Tim McCarthy. The whole af
fair was not only the most mysterious on the 
criminal annals of this country, but it was 
the most expensive and by all odds the 
worst managed,

What has all this ancient history to tto 
with the subject of ghosts ?

Hot much, except to negative the assump
tion that there are any Such things.

I believe that if the foully murdered could 
revisit the earth to see that justice should 
be done, Tim McCarthy would have re
turned. I am reasonably certain that be 
did not.

Circumstances compelled me to spend 
one night in an unoccupied building in 
which were the clothes that were on Mc
Carthy’s body when he was fished out of 
the river. I slept in the room in which the 
horrible relics lay. If there was any place 
where the spirit of the murdered man 
would have been likely to linger it was 
there. But no uneasy phantom disturbed 
my rest. That shook my frith in ghosts.

Some of my friends have been more 
fortunate. A man, in whose word I have the 
most unbounded confidence, has reluctant
ly consented that I should tell of a most 
remarkable experience which he had. It 
happened years ago, but he has never told the 
story to more than three persons. It is a 
subject which impresses him painfully, and 
he has preferred to keep it to himself 
rather than have his story laughed at or 
his word doubted.

In one of the best knowq cities of the 
United States, is a mansion, built many 
years ago. It was a stately house for its 
time, and would be no mean abode for 
wealth and fashion today. For years it 
had been tenantless. No one who at
tempted to occupy it remained more than 
a week. Some fled after an experience of 
one night. It was a veritable haunted 
house.

Three men in that city did not believe in 
ghosts. They decided to spend a night 
in the house. The key was obtained, and 
as a preliminary step they visited the 
premises by daylight.

The house sat about fifteen feet back 
from the line of the street. The interven
ing space was * lawn. Within the building 
a wide stairway led from the ground to the 
first floor landing. At the head of the 
stairs was a small room, from the door of 
which a full view of the street door could 
be had. This room was chosen as the one 
in which to spend the night. The party 
then made a close examinatian of the house 
from cellar to attic.

The dust lying thick on everything 
showed that months had passed since a hu
man being had disturbed the solitude of the 
building. Ever)' place which could possi
bly conceal machinery for trickery was 
closely examined, but nothing which could 
lead to suspicion was found. The doors 
and windows, front and rear, were securely 
fastened. It was evident that nojone had 
been there for a long time, norvcould any 
one easily effect an entrance without being

About 8 o’clock that evening the three 
ghost hunters entered the house, locked 
the front door after them, took the key 
with them and went to the chamber at the 
head of the stairs. They had with them a 
lantern, their pipes and a pack of cards. 
They had no liquor with them, nor had any 
one of them taken a drink that day. They 
were in the full possession of their senses.

An hour or two passed pleasantly with 
the aid of the pipes and cards. About 11 
o’clock, while they had almost forgotten 
that they were in a haunted house, they 
heard a sound which instantly hushed them 
into silence.
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КЖШВ. Itadrny picture taken, yesterday. The 

boss was away when it 
boy told me he was the operator when ev
erybody rise was out, and I let him practice 
on me. He needs practice, only he should 
not charge so much for it. He sbowbd me 
Ms collection of pictures which tad been 
taken at two for 40 cents. There were pic
tures of; apparently, young ladies suffering 
from rheumatism or tight lacing; and of 
other girls, taken while in the act of Climb
ing a rustic fence, while they kept their 
eyes fixed on something miles away. It was 
a sad collection to present to any prospec
tive victim. Hie number of children with 
sad, forsaken looks and the air of an or
phan asylum clinging to their clothes. Was 
large. Most all the victims were females 
and the operator informed me they were 
very numerous. I hope be will not put my 
picture in the collection. He will lose all 
his customers if he does.

I have shown my tintypes to my friends 
and they all want to know why I took them? 
Why I didn’t make him take some more 
and see if he couldn’t make something like 
me. But the operator £had me sit twice, 
and the other picture was worse than this 
one. The face on the first spread all over 
the tin and was rather open. The operator 
told me this was because I shook my foot, 
which, he says, shakes the whole body. The 
dreamy expression of the eyes was due to 
gazing too long at a nail hole on the win
dow sash on which I was requested to rest 
my eyes. They rested end got tired ; very 
tired. Then, the day was dark and to take 
a good picture, the operator said, I would 
have to sit longer than usual. My head 
was placed in position with the chin ele
vated and my eyes fixed on the nail hole. 
The operator then took the cap off the ma
chine and went to sleep, leaving me ex
posed. I couldn't speak,or make a noise 
without spoiling the picture, although I was 
told I could wink »s much as І liked. The 
picture I now hold clearly shows that they 
don’t care very much whether the eyes are 
fuU of winks or not. He awake at last and 
turned off the machine. I breathed a long 
breath and took my eyes off the nail hole. 
I think I would recognize that hole again 
anywhere. у

The operator ttieappqgped, and returning 
in about IQ minutes,-a^ked vine if be had 

„kept me waiting. lopg. -I was asked to look 
at a picture of a sickly-looking fellow in’ 
the last stages of consumption, and state 
my opinion upon it. I told him I didn’t 
want to see any more samples. Then he 
said the picture was mine. I took it in my 

.hand to see if there was any resemblance 
at short range. When I put my hand on 
the picture it -came off, and the operator 
told me I had spoiled it. I went through 
that terrible ordeal again, and became 
farther acquainted with the nail hole, while 
the operator dozed.

At last it was finished, and enclosed in 
a paper arrangement with a fly leaf, with 
the photographer’s name printed on it 
with a rubber stamp.

My friends are indignant, and some 
have desired me to mob the operator. A 
near and dear one says the picture makes 
me look like a big calf. The cruel 
with dyspepsia says I look like a Sunday 
school scholar who would take the first 
prize for good conduct. Only the day 
before, he said I looked as wicked as a 
Halifax umpire. The operator has been 
the only one, so far, who said the picture 
looked like mq- Ho did his best to make 
me a healthy-looking creature, after having 
in his first attempt produced a consumptive. 
He daubed my cheeks with red, rosy paint, 
and my hair has the appearance of being 
stuck on with watered paste. My right 
ear was increased in rize twofold for the 
occasion, and a sorrowful smile was placed 
on my mouth that had never been there' 
before nor since.

But enough has been said. I have sent 
both pictures to publishers of Sunday- 
school books, and if they are ancient-look
ing enough they will probably appear m 
their next publication. X
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Two of the most remarkable women I 
have ever met were Esther Cox and Annie 
Parker. Both of them have to do with the 
unexplainable, and both of them furnish 
arguments for and against the existence of 
ghosts and spooks.

The story of the Amherst mystery has 
never been properly written, nor do I in
tend now to write what I know of it. It is 
true thàt several books purporting to give 
the story have been published, and met 
with extraordinary sales. Not one that I 
have seen has been more or less than a 
mass of trash, aiming only at sensation 
without any regard for accuracy of details. 
The Amherst mystery is yet unsolved.

One night, ten years ago, I saw Esther 
Cox for the first time at her home in Am
herst, N. 8. The late Dr. T. W. Carritte 
was with me. I saw and heard that night 
what I have never yet been able to account 
for, and what only one man has ever at
tempted to explain. That man was the 
late Rev. Dr. Edwin Clay. His explana
tion I consider vague and unsatisfactory. 
He attributed the phenomena to electricity 
or animal magnetism. Perhaps he was 
right, but he never proved that he was. 
So far as any known laws of animal mag
netism act, that force could not have tfone 
the things that were done at the scene ot 
the Amherst mystery.

Esther Cox worked in a sjroj^faetory. 
She was an ignorant girl and her mind was 
not a strong one. One day she accom
panied a young man for a drive, during the 

. course of which he threatened her life and 
used the most violent language. Immedi
ately after this,, while she was suffering 
from the effects of the fright she had re
ceived, the strange manifestations began.

Knocks were heard in the partitions of 
the house, much like the knocking of hu
man knuckles. Pieces of plaster flew from 
the walls and shot across the room with 
great force. A cradle in the middle of the 
floor would rock violently without the aid 
of visible hands. The water in a pail 
would swirl like a whirlpool when no person 
was near it. Baskets of vegetables would 
move across the cellar as if pulled by an 
invisible cord. Fire would start in] all 
kinds of places. Chairs would rock,’ and 
bed clothing would be pulled violently 
from a person lying in bed. These things 
wohld happen at all hours of the day and

Other manifestations, more violent in 
their nature, occurred only at night. Es
ther went into the cellar one evening, while 
we sat in the kitchen. A moment later
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MEDICAL ЯІТТ-,

No. 8» Charlotte street, opp. King Square.

і TO telephones™.
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AND OTHERS INTERESTED INMany instances of this kind (bold be 
given, to show that in the supreme moment 
of a death struggle, words have been uttered 
which have passed over land and sea, to be 
heard by those in sympathy with the dying 
man. A much more singular case seems to 
be that of what may be called the double 
presence of a living person.

A well-known lawyer of this province was 
sleeping in the house of a relative in a 
village more than 100 miles from St. John. 
His sister-in-law, temporarily insane, was 
an inmate of the lunatic asylum. The 
house in which the lawyer slept bad, years 
before been the scene of a tragedy. A 
suicide by hanging had been committed. 
The lawyer slept in a room adjoining that 
in whidt the deed had been done. Shortly 
after he retired, and while be was about 
dropping asleep, he heard a strange noise 
in the suicide’s room. It resembled the 
coiling of a line on the bare floor, and it 
continued for some time. Presently it 
ceased, and the lawyer felt a distinct twitch 
of the coverings ot his bed, as though some 
one was attempting to pull them from him. 
A few moments later came a second twitch, 
and this time it was so pronounced that he 
seized the quilts and pulled them up to his 
neck, where he held them with a firm 

While he so held them there was a
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“I have fought in the American war,” 
he said, “and I am not a coward, bat I 
have been frightened in earnest tonight. I 
believe that if I ever die in these parts, I 
will meet my death at that place.”

New Year’s eve was bitterly cold. Bond 
spent the evening at the tavern, and when 
he started to go home had token much more 
liquor than usual. On the following day 
his frozen body was found at the haunted 
rocks, where, months before, be had pre
dicted he would meet his fata.

Some attractively horrible bouses were 
swept away by the great fire. There was 
one, not far from the old grammar school, 
where visible spooks were a part of the 
family. In broad daylight a strange woman 
would be seen sitting on the stairs or pass
ing through the rooms. Locked doors were

1-і b
.

Place, where those wishing to subscribe' may sign 
subscribers'Hst.
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For the School Children

An Slept Cart Gira AwayI

WITH EVERY SCHOOL BOOK.

A CHROMO GIVEN AWAY
With Every Dollar Worth Purchased.

C*H while It is yet time at

MORTON L. HARRISON’S,
« King Street.
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third twitch, but, though he lay awake 
long after that he felt nothing more.

Some weeks after, his sister-in-law was 
sufficiently restored to reason to return 
home. She would talk strangely at times, 
however, of places to which sbe^bad been 
and persons she had seen while* otit of her 
mind. “I saw you, too, one night,” she 
said to the lawyer. “You were in bed at
------’s house, and I tried several times to
attract your attention, but could not make 
you notice me.” She went so far as to 
locate the particular night on which this 
had happened. It was the night that the 
lawyer had been disturbed in his rest. Up 
to the time of her story he had mentioned 
the circumstance to no one.
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no bar to her progress. She came and!

went when she chose. Everybody gave her 
a clear passage, and no one ever saw her 
face. A boy from the country, who had 
heard none of these stories, slept in the 
house. In tKe mormnjfbe told Of waking 
in the night and seeing a queer looking lit
tle old man sitting in his room, reading by 
the light of a candle. The little old man 
was one of the spooks. These ghostly vis
itors made no noise, and save by their ap
pearance at unexpected times, did not at 
all interfere with the arrangements of the 
household.

Beef, Mutton,
Spring Lamb, Veal,

Lettuce, ЕаівЬи, Celery aid Squash.
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111 Bacon, Lard.
There was another house within the city 

limits which was burned down years ago by 
terrified neighbors. The tales told of it 
were really horrifilc. There is living today 
a woman who spent one night within its 
walls, and never could be persuaded 
to spend another there, 
of silk dresses and the tread of 
invisible feet were among the least of the 
things heard. Much worse were the noises 
which startled even the neighbors at times, 
Lights would flash, dishes would crash to 
the floor, and there were times when the 
horses in the stables kicked and actually 
screamed in their terror. All this time 
the house was inhabited. The owner did 
not seem to mind the noises which fright
ened everybody else, and he obstinately 
stuck to his post. The night he died was 
a fearful one. To this day the story of it 
is told with bated breath. No one has 
ever jsaid just what occured. The man 
who knew most about it was a minister who 
was called to attend the dying man. He 
admitted that something too dreadful to be 
told happened at the death bed. No per
suasion could induce him to disclose more. 
It was said that, at the moment of death, 
something exactly like the departed man 
in appearance was met rushing through one 
of the halls.

Though the house was abandoned imme
diately after this event, there was no cess
ation of activity on the part of the spooks 
The windows of certain rooms glowed at 
night with supernatural lights. Noises of 
the most uncanny kind disturbed the quiet 
of the neighborhood and the locality Was 
avoided by young and old. When the 
house was burned, there was great atia 
general joy.

It is not long since a house in the contre 
of,the city was: suddenly abandoned ;by Ua 
inmates. The story of a woman whti dtifd 
there under circumstances which have never 
been explained is well known to the public. 
It is asserted that the tenants in 
were visited by the shade of the

, and that locks and bolts availed not 
to prevent her ingress, egress and regress. 
The bouse is still vacant, hut it will be

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.ishc gave a piercing scream.

“Oh, it’s coming ! It’s coming!” she 
shouted as she rushed up the stairs with 

ot extreme terror. In

I place no reliance in the thousand-and- 
one horrible tales told by midnight seekers 
for buried money. These stories are either 
the outcome of a vivid imagination, the re
sult of practical jokes or downright lies. I 
knew one man on the shores of the Bay of 
Fundy whose whole life was changed by 
what he saw, or thought he saw, in search
ing for treasure. The story of Caffrey’s 
chest is, however, not only too long, but 
belongs rather to the tale of pirates’ gold.

Speaking of pirates, there is a singular 
phenomenon to be seen on the shore of the 
Baie Chaleur by those who are lucky 
enough to be there at the right time. On 
or near the surface of the water, at varying 
distances, may be seen a light moving here 
and there, sometimes rapidly and at times 
almost stationary. I have been told by re
spectable residents in that locality that the 
light has looked to them to be as large as a 
flour barrel, and that they have seen it re
peatedly, not only in summer, but when the 
icc covered that part of the bay" in winter. 
Many attempts have been made to approach 
it, but no one has ever succeeded in getting 
within a reasonable distance ot it. It is said 
to have appeared at intervals for the last 
century or two, and it is believed to be the 
memorial of a foul wholesale murder by 
pirates who soon after perished miserably 
near the scene of their crime.

:

MANITOBA.”U
every appearance 
the meantime, blow after blow shook the 
floor beneath our feet, as though a giant 
with a ponderous maul were trying to over
turn the building.

Another night, when the house had been 
unusually still, a succession of heavy blows 
rame, apparently, on the outside of the 
roof. They were so loud that they were 
heard by people who were a block away. 
It was a bright moonlight night and ever)’ 
part of the roof was visible from the street. 
Had there been any mechanical trick it 
would have been detected. I am satisfied
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^Ris made from selected Manitoba Spring

It makes a big loaf and a good many of 
them to the barrel.
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: there was not.
Esther was unable to read or write, yet 

a pencil in her hands would trace sentences, 
of the meaning of which she was ignorant. 
Nearly all of these were most obscene and 
blasphemous. The language was of the 
kind habitual to the fellow who had given 
her the fright, and the handwriting was 
like his, as well.

The knockings in the wall would keep 
time to music. They also did the much 
more remarkable feat of accurately follow- 

. ing a sentence which I rapped on the table 
in the Morse telegraphic characters. The 
•‘dashes” of course could not be given, but 

. the rapid repetition of the dots and spaces 
was as if a sounder were connected with a 
relay. No ordinary trick would have stood 
this test.

I have heard of many other strange hap
penings in regard to Esther Cox. The 
manifestations ceased after a time, but she,

. ambitious to sustain her reputation, resorted 

.to tricks, which were very easily detected.
And now about Annie Parker.
She-camo to the front not far from the 

time when the star of Esther Cox rose on 
the horizon. She was connected with the

WATERPROOF COATS 
With Seweâ ail Таце! Seams.

It was the opening of the front door.
They had locked it and the key was in 

one of their pockets, yet somebody or 
something had opened it and was appar
ently entering the house.

They distinctly heard the door close. 
A moment later steps were heard ascending 
the stairs.

They were not the steps of a man or a 
number of mçn. As near as the sound can 
be described, it was such as a horse would 
make, should it attempt the fcaj. It was the 
hard metallic tread ot some heavy and un
wieldy body.

The three men looked down the stairway 
and saw nothing, 
steps were drawing nearer. The party de
termined to descend.

The one who carried the lantern went 
first, while the others followed in close or
der.

We are now showing the Latest London 
Styles in

Gents’ Tweed Rubber Costs,
Made with shove great improvements.

ALSO—A FnU Line of LADIES LONDON 
CLOAKS in newest styles.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD A CO.,
Mfrlsti Wm. Btreet.
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to Lean the Kowb.

[Letter to New York Clipper.]

The Mexican Wild Week i, something 
fie* to the people of Confide, end Ьм 
proven a valuable acquisition. The «how, 
when rtarttag out, bed hot few ears, and to
day it hw fourteen cue in nil,- owned by 
Hoy, Griffin * Co. Besides they have 
added many hone#, wagon», etc. The aea- 
sbtawill etoee about Oct. 1, and the ahow 
will probably winter in Ottawa, Can. The 
Gho* ia visible every Wednesday, and the 
boys are tall happy, specially when they 
get • Cligper. The show haa only had 
one accident, which occurred at St. John,
». B.. and that wa stase of “shake down." 
aa a boy vffie somewhat hurt while loading 
np the train. HewyBn one of the flat 
earn, and a wagon ran Srer his ankle. The 

brought action against the 
•how, but Mr. Griffin compromised the 
matter by paying" *200, although the hoy
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•how,"WMaomawhrtmiatataMwtheyeU. Are the B-
ШІ1 ta-iwomurur» T 

style, Although the -Tht tmrii tfr msrirrt slhnti slu
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ENGLISH CHEESE.
I Case STILTON Cheese;
I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;
I “ Round DUTCH Cheese; 
I “ CHËDDAR Cheese.
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ІВН’Ш t

Eighteen miles from St. .John',' the Grand 
Southern railway passes over a bog known 
as Ghost Lake. I have never been able to 
learn just why this miserable spot should be 
haunted, but I have heard some ren^arkable 
tales of what has been seen there- A resi
dent of Mace’s Bay used to tell how he was 
driving along the highway one winter night 
when something, which was neither a man 
nor a beast, ran nimbly from the bushes and 
leaped on the rear of his sled. Recognizing 
that the uninvited passenger was not of flesh 
and blood, the terrified driver clambered 
from his seat to. the horse’s back and gal
loped furiously for Lepreau. At times he 
would cast a timid glance behind, to find 

When conauiousncs» returned the throe the fearful object still sitting on the «loi, 
were lying on the lawn in front of the but making no effort to touch him. At liât 
house. The door waa still locked and the the team reached a bridge, beneath which
key wm in the pocket where it had been wm running water. Johnny bad heard that
put when they entered the building. Every unclean spirits dared not cross suchsplace
article which they had carried wm with them, and aa hit horse’s hoofs struck the bridge it winjpar ra Oral Wltb Him.
The extinguuhed lantern lsy on the grass he again cast a glance behind. A. he looked . .. „ „ _______j ,u. .....
betide them. *e ghost “umde itmll-air. into which it

They never returned to the house. vanished.” Mrahra rtesdilr Increased Ввів» a mac
1 do not attempt to explain tie story. I Not many miles from this, on the little . • .u.1 F

._ believe every word of it, though і am Lepreau road, is u rocky elevation, which. ”1** “ 7
and neither credulous nor s believer InghosU. to this day, Ьм a most
Ш to the realm 8o much Ьм hero
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What happened is difficult to describe. 
“It was,” says my friend, “simply a shock 
as if a blow had instantly deprived me of all 
sensation.” Such was the experience of all 
three. There was no pain, no realization 
of being struck m any particular place, 
but that instant deprivation of consciousness 

"*inst accompany a swift and sudden

|:
N. B,—Rhubarb, Jereey Sweet Potatoes, 

measles, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, wasn’t fer—

iJSSEquestion
dendwo-most mysterious tragedy that ever occurred 

in New Brunswick. On the night oi the 
12th of October, 1877, Timothy McCarthy 
wont to the hotel kept by John Osborne, at 
Shedine. and wm never seen alive again. 
Annie Parker, » servant at the house, after
wards made a confession that McCarthy 
had been drugged,robbed and murdered by 
the Osbornes. The body, she said,had been 
pot in the river. The Osbornes were ar
rested. In the following spring McCarthy's 
body WM (band in the Scadouc, and his 

, stale *867, wm safe on his person. 
Tb* Osbornes were tried twice, bat it wm 

ua. Annie ftetar
lew:,*

P. S.-CÔCA JELLT-the Queen o 
Table Jellies.

: ;

dropped low
■f-rü

wl •GL
1th.

ваш ловитві t anoccupied soon. The experience Of the 
tenants will be watched with interest. 

Personally,-1 should like to seen ghost. 
It would fill a long-felt want. Kiunr.
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гяі хяти widow.

ЛЙе hotel
ЙВ* КІЛ» *ст мхвятя. London House,

RET ABU

■ ■ Л кнW

«lied her does te theі ’WÏ I* »
. “Pi ety Un. McClaggert^did ye uw 

doouH know F”
“Sera en fwat koind «rater ie thatMrs.

Magoorôr
“A Pullman ter. Un. McGIaggerty? 

Fwhy id’s a Pullman car, eo M la—a car 
that ye goes to bed in behnkes ye’d go to 
bed ni yer oem home, me fried.*

“Son* th’ wan av me aner rode m any
thin’Bate «timet car, lire. Magoogm."

“Ah then id’e ti«e great toimeeye doa he 
either minin’ intoirely, Un. McGUggerty 
laid the widow. “But fwhat’a the tube ar 
talkin’ about id me ftind ! Sure an neither

An old negro who had called on the gov
ernor of Tetmeeeee toon returned, wearing 
on Ma Bee an eanrterion of anxiety.

“Gehner," «aid he, “w’en I come up here 
jest now I fetch er little Mack an' tan dog

“I don’t 
plied.

“But I does, «ah. I know» dat w’en I 
wuz earnin' up deea rare etepe he wax trot- 
tin’ Tong at my heels: knows it mighty 
well, fer he tndk huh o’er string dat hum 
oaten my britches laig an’come mighty nigh 
matin’ me fell down.”

“I don’t know anything about that,” the 
gorernor replied, “but I am safe in saying 
that be did not came in here.”

“O’ oo’se Ton’s safe in mym' it, 
gubner is safe in sayin’ mighty nigh any
thing he pleases, but does you think dat de 
statement is er fock?”

“Of course it is. What do you mean?”
“Well, I mean die. Dat dog wuz wid 

me w’en I come in yere, but I doan see him 
now.”

“You don't see him because he is not in 
here.”

“Yes, sah, I reckon dat hab sunthin' ter 
do wid it, but why ain't be yere?”

“That's more than I can tell.”
“It's more den you is tôle, I know dat. 

Look yere, gubner, turn de dog loos, and 
let me go 'bout my mighty 'portant biz- 
ness.”

“I know nothing of your dog, I tell you. 
What do you mean by talking to me thus?”

“I doan mean no harm, er tall, sah. I 
does mean dat I wants dat dog. Look 
yere, gubner, doan joke wid me. Turn de 
po’ dog loose.”

“I am not Joking, you old simpleton.”
“Den you is in earnest, an’ ain't gwine 

the po’ dog loose ? Now, look 
yere, I doan wan ter make you mad, but I 
tells you what I b'l'ebes ; I b’l’ebes dat 
w’en I went out you shet dat dog up sum- 

. Ez de gubner o’ de state you is er 
smart man, an’ ez er smart man you knows 
er good dog when you sees him. So, now, 
gubner, gin me de dog, ’caze my folks is 
waitin’ fur me 'round yander at de wagin 
yard. You neenter smile at me. ’caze I 
know you got dat dog. W’y, here he is, 
come er trottin' outen dat udder room. 
Gubner, you must 'skuze me for ’cusin1 
you, sah, but I ain't got no conferdence in 
deze yere politicians, nohow. Come yere, 
Jupiter ; come yere, sah. Oughter ’ had 
mo’ sense den ter fool ’roun’ deze dime- 
crats.”—Arkansas Traveler.

^chafed kr chilled кеш fee a keg ti

™ j! tT?* MIW4 Де it was told with sobs and tears,
wouua vouchsafed lo tins outfaoret from “Itwas oulj a Hide after dark,” she 

T sta~J __ .t. . T , , , “A "We were all setting in the front

ггіійййь’йші’їЕї

EwSsHFsFErthe Lanes was a hard one. They were ^^ndr was m mad Hm «*» * nr« ^et me think, I belaive id was lasht
matidondy tod croel to te? G Whmda’, and Tooao«.’Hhmety. dml toke
More then once did I inJreSTto save her SSS/U^TZ^to « ’ «о-М те МГ^ wantid to

j&SSSrSZim ^wssssssss
^ L*than whe™ Jack keep, hia tater. «d tulip! in ^Udkibe ïïte ^

often met her currying the henry baby in snuggled up to him, ^n’ cried because ! 1 df,i?i,.do bu,t ®°r ? *!f *i®cer m
her weak arms on tile mountain trails. hadhurt Luty. tbewmdy at the daypot an hands him me

“We hare real good time, when we’re . “Purtraoon the front door opened a X Sit ІГте k
ori by onr two aelrea,” Lib said to me one little and Late came toddling into the shed- Khuek-ur^navosr wid a fwbnib- nn 
day/ “We talk to each other so! I’m room. I could see Jack an?’Mandy play-

видаммздій sts*i?3ya.-tS{|
йкННЙ» agSÛSÆ-jLxe

was feted up that day. He ted on а ElteîLûng little way Кік'геа^м’Гге O^Te Ло£ to

new pink calico dress, clumsily made, and an1 laid his wet little cheeks on mine in a be in th’ bikes av id airain until OPm min’ Jj^leered white apron/Hi, ind, way that tike to have broke mv heart I to ^.tnfeMnurèr XST^r“Sto
S5AVT5l4b ’її hur h/™ w“ tbe “™ **"• boldi4 bm sind f„r me. Well, to make a long sthory
Ü** ftijoJ » tumble curl on top оПш ao, when Лоте come in awfel roar.l saw Доте, 0i had the worth av me two dollaS

1 ÏTLÎÜ™,hu”l00kL”,J“k“”M“JyPW“P.K««tihke,an’I out ar lutin’ at th’ car, but d’ve think Oi
brfore ЦЬ had twined a wreath of mom.- stepped hack into the care wrth Laty, an’ ДІер’ Р No, mam. Oinuver closed an oye
bunch of them in front of his coarse white Here Lib quite broke down, and cried ю’ЙіїЙДик S dh^

VwU the time cmne for me to go a-av, “ Г L^L'ut Tre^ng wu
Lib followed me far down the du£y road, pitch dark. Jack nor ’Mandy nor tl^cabin tud foe foho^' can
unmindful of ’Mandy’s shrilly-uttered com- nor nothin’ was to be seen. There was the ^own jnt ca_ - J , ^hont Aav
nmnd. to “come ri& rireijt backP’ ^ a^Ueri romn,’ »’reastin ever I heerd.

too for, Lib,”1 Me an Laty an’ Tobe aU cuddled up m a aff wud my shoes. The robbir had thum 
about hulfu corner of the cave, scared out of our sereo in his hand fwhiu Oi grabbed howlt av him 

be so severe With an’put the kabosh an his little game be
“After awhile I crawled to the cave door. tell£ him Oi’d have him arreshted fwhin we 

The snow an’ wind was Mowin' m. The git to Boshtin. An’the gall av him! didn’t
1^,0 me fwhin we Æ Mirin’ the car

“I yelled an’ yelled for ’Mandy and Jack, 
but there wa’n’t no answer at first. By- 
and-byl heerd some one cirin’. Jack’s 
lantern was in the cave. He’d jest been in 
there, coverin’ up the things with old rags 
and straw, an’ we always kept matches on 
a shelf in there. I got thie lantern an’ 
lighted it; then I covered Laty all up good 
with the rags an’ straw, an’ made Tobe lay 
down by him.

“Then I started ont, an’ I found Mandy 
wedged in ’mong some rocks ’bout a hun
dred vards down the mountain. She was 
cryin’ an gom’ on awfol, poor woman ! The 
way she tuk on ’bout Laty was awful. She 
couldn’t stand, an’ J couldn’t get her up to 
the cave.
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SPECIAL.

We WiU Continue to Receive 
Novelties Weekly during 

the Season,
Always having something NEW to offer 

buyers at

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL,
Charlotte Street.

sah; erLIB. 'and Headache.t I

first time I ever anw Elizabeth Dffl,

climbing up a narrow, rocky pass and tile 
coach was coming down. As it passed me,
L’u&êpæ&ssit
the streps of the boot behind. Her tangled 
yellow hair wad flying out in the breeze, 
and her bare feet just escaped the rocks in 
the read.

I sat down on a rock, and watched the 
clumsy coach until if went rolling and sway
ing around a curve in the pus,. Here the

quickly advanced. «U tjg
A hundred yards or more ahead of 

Лате stood a rough hy-eabin. to the door 
which, before the girl readied me, there 
»e a slatternly woman, with a dirty baby 

in her arms, ana called, in a sharp, rasping

“Lib! Too, Ub Dill ! Whar on airth
Ae child was within ten feet of me when 

e woman called. In reply she cried out, 
irritated tone:

The
■

І
R. D. MCARTHUR, 1

MEDICAL HALL,

No. 66 Charlotte street, opp. King Square. j
PHYSICIANS.D TELM0N1S0BSCB1 WP"'

We Have Just Received

A FULL LINE OF

JOHN WYETH & BROS.’ *

Compressed Triturates

AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN are

CHEAP TELEPHONES. ■Æ і *

of
!ТЦЕ St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY are

voice:аяттяг-апв
ІерЬоже* at mnch lew rate» than have heretofore 
italned In this dty. A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

Charlotte Street.theA Company ^aleo parjiMejtoÿ^j^Ffcctoiy to

k the public to watt antil a reprwertatire of their 
unpany shall call epon them This company is 
irely a local one, ana we cordially solicit your sap. 
>rt in oar endeavor to introduce a new, better and 
1 caper Telephone than any yet edbred She jmblic.

in an injured and
“TOti^'heeu doin’f Oh, I know! 

bangin’on to Де stage. He the tom-boy ye air! Wantanofbërudân’,ehP 
“I don’t keer fcr 

child, tossing her u 
while a frown came over

W. ROBERT NAY.JAMES S, MAY.
і •*

JAMES S. MAY & SON, і
lictin’s !” cried the 

head defiantly,

“Well, you better cure, miss!” cried the 
woman, angrily.

The girl stood directly in front of me 
now, fearless and unabashed. With one 
swift, angry movement of her right hand, 
she stripped her tirin white ana of the loose 
calico sleeve that covered it, and held itout 
before me.

“Look there, and there, and there!” she 
cried, pointing her finger at three long, dis
colored muiks On the upper part of her arm. 
“Do you think I keer ter any of her lickin’s 
after thstf" she asked, with" an expression 
pitiful to see in the face of a girl of fourteen 
years.

“What ye doin’, Lib Dillf” screamed 
the woman.; “I tee ye, and ye’d better look
ontr

“Too bad better not 
said, when we had 
mile^ “’Mandy will
yb“Oh, well, what if she is?" asked Lib, 

wearily ; but her voice had none of its old 
"defiant ring, and her bright eyes were red 
and downcast.

“I should be rony to have you suffer on 
my account,” I said.

“Oh, I don’t mind it, but I reckon I’ll go 
back now ; Laty might need me. I jest 
thought I’d like to go a piece with yoo. I 
been thintin’ 'bout that little girl o’ yourn 
today, an’ I thought I’d tinder like to send 
her somethin’. I’ve got it in this little 
box. It ain’t much of anything, but may
be she’ll like it, cornin’ so fsr like.”

Lib held out a small, flat pasteboard box. 
In it was a bunch of pressed mountain 
flowers, tied together with a bit of faded 
green ribbon—Lib’s one treasured" bit of

lot go 1 
walkedST. JOHN TELEPHONE 00. І*

Merchant Tailors,
84; P*rinc© William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

lace, where those wishing to sebeoribe May sign 
tbecribers* list.

P.O.Box 80S. :ought to give him twenty-ioive 
cents. ‘Jay Goold’ sez he, ‘always gives 
me half a dollar,’ says he. ‘Thin Jay 
musht be shtuck an you, me purty b’y,’ 
sez Oi, ‘fur he nuver gev me a cint in his 
loife,’ sez Oi. That’s all the satisfaction 
Oi gev him, but Oi towld him, an’ he gom1 
out, thet aff he uver put a hay-aiter that 
chawed tobacky in his sleep a-top 
Ls Pullman caars agin Oi’d breaz 
jaw fin* him. An’ be th’ toe nails av Gin’ral 
Jacksin ! so Oi wud, Mrs. McGlaggerty.” 
—John J. Jennings, in N. T. Mercury.

tor the School Children How She Was Cured of Freckles.
Miss Carrie Townsend, South St. Louis, 

tells the following, says the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat : “I always have a feeling 
of pitv for girls who have florid or sallow 
complexions, or whose faces are bespat- 

d with fireckles, looking as if they nad 
been about when a bran bin had been ex
ploded. I feel sorry for them, not because 
of any harm that the freckles do, for really 
I think them nice, as they are evidence of 
a pure, light, and healthy complexion, but 
because the removal of them or the sallow
ness is so easy if they only knew how. I 
accidentally discovered a sovereign remedy 
a couple of years ago, which costs next to 
nothing.

“One dav the plumber shut our water off, 
and I could get none in which to wash my 
face. I was fearfully soiled, and looking 
out of the window just then, I saw a friend 
approaching to call on me. Glancing about 
ше, I noticed half of a. watermelon from 
which the meat had been removed some 
time before. It was partly filled with juice, 
and I hastily washed my face in it. The 
result was so soothing that I repeatedly 
washed my face in that manner. Judge of 
my astonishment a few days later on seeing 
that there was not a freckle left on my face. 
A number of my girl friends then tried, and 
the result was a great beautifying of coun
tenances. No matter what is wrong with 
the face the juice of the watermelon will 
rectify it and produce a clear skin.”

л Slept Card Штеї Away Підошві of PimriptioH.
WITH EVERY SCHOOLBOOK. 8av me in 

his black is
ASpecial Attention is Given to 

this very important branch.
1 CHROMO GIVEN AWAY

With Every Dollar Worth Purchaod.
CaH while it is yet thee *c

MORTON L. HARRISON’S,
99 King Street.
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t»A Cat With » Living Necklace.

Mrs Fenton of North Bergen, N. J., 
says the New York Sun, is alleged to be 
the possessor of a white cat with a living 
necklace. The necklace is a slender black 
snake about two feet long, its dark color 
showing in marked contrast to die cat’s 
white coat. About a month ago the cat 
went boundinginto the breakfast-room, his
sing and spitting in a paroxysm of terror. 
Her ttlarm was quickly shared by the Fen
ton family; who were at the table, when 
they ascertained that she was half strangled 
by a snake that had coiled itself around 
her neck. She seemed unable to help her
self either with teeth or claws, and her 
friends undertook to help her with sticks 
and Umbrellas. They chased 
the room, whacking away vigorously at 
her, missing the snake but hitting the cat 
ever}’ time, until pussy, not approving of 
this mode of deliverance, sprang wildly out 
of the window and ran away.

For three days Mrs. Fenton mourned 
for her cat as for one dead. Then her pet 
returned still wearing the reptile necklace. 
She was tranquil now, however, and seemed 
to like the situation, resisting every effort 
to remove the serpent. A saucer of milk 
was placed before her, and as she lapped it 
up the snake uncoiled part of its body, low
ered its head into the saucer and the two 
drank, amicably together. This singular 
friendship has continued. The creatures 
arc almost inseparable. When the snake 
occasionally uncoils to stretch itself the cat 
grows very uneasy. They feed together, 
and when the snake eats too fast uie cat 
pushes its head to one side. The snake 
signifies its disapproval of unseemly vo
racity on the part of the cat in the same 
manner.

“I said I was going to show them marks 
to everybody I could long as they was 
there,” *id Lib to me. “She give tom to 
me ferbreakin’ an old cracked teacup. It 
ain't lair for to tick me Uke that 1er an old 
teacup* b it nueter?'”

There

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
By this means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
in each case compounded by a competent person. 

S&~ Pricee low..er

WM. B. McVEY,
Dispensing Chemist, 188 Union Street.

Ve*
“Well, goôd-by, mister Г* she said. 

“You’ve took more notice ot me thnn most 
folks takes,, a»* I won’t foigit ye ; an’ I’ll 
try ter remember some o’ the things you’ve 
said ’boat me bein’ patient and good, an’ 
all that. TheyTl do to teU Laty some day. 
I reckon Pm ’bout as good as I’ll ever be. 
This ain’t much of » place fer folks ter 
[row decent in. If anything should ever 
іарреп to Laty, I’d run away from here.”

My heart ached for the forlorn Utile 
creature, as I watched her climb the 
tains in her rags, while I held in my hand 
the one poor possession she valued most.

My business took me to a small mining 
camp, five miles distant, where I was to re
main for a month. It was the first of 
December before I could set a day for my 
departure. I intended starting on the third. 
On the afternoon of the second, signs of a 
storm were seen in the low-hanging cloud 
that hid the snow-covered mountain peaks. 
The'snow lav smooth and white on all the 
mountain sides, and it was feared that an
other fall would make the mountain roads 
impassable.

I watched with dismay the gathering 
storm on the afternoon of the thim. By it 
o’clock it was snowing fast; the short day 
was nearly done ; it was growing dark in 
the narrow gulch ; the wind moaned up 
and down the long, black canons; the 
stunted pines bent low; the mountains 
seemed frowning down on the helpless 1" 
mining camp, and the snow fell faster and 
faster.

I sat by the window of the office in the 
little mountain hotel, and watched the day
light disappear. By 4 o’clock it was gone, 
and the storm had increased.

“It’s darker’n a stack of black cats, an’ 
the wind is biowin’ a reg’lar cyclone,” said 
the landlord, at 9 o’clock.

At 10 o’clock be and I sat alone by the 
office stove. The wind-had gone down a 
little, and it had stopped snowing. I was 
waiting to hear the conclusion of a “yarn” 
the garrulous landlord was telling me.

“An’, sir,” he was saying, “if you’ll 
b’leeve me, that thar ole catiymount jist 
riz uj> an’—great Scotland! did ye hear

He jumped to his feet and stood still, in 
a listening attitude.

“ What is it P” I asked eagerly. “I did 
not—”

“Sh-sh-sh !” he held his red and calloused 
hand up as a sign of silence, and tip-toed 
gently toward the door.

Sharp and clear arose a prolonged cry, 
as oi one in pain.

“Somebody’s in trouble !” cried the land
lord, aa he hurriedly thrust a lighted candle 
into his lanterii, tbrow on his great coat of 
buffklo skins end started for the door.

I followed him, polling on my overcoat 
and mitons as I went. We had taken but 
a few steps from the door when the cry was 
repeated. 4 could not tell from whence it 
came, but my companion’s sense of hearing 
was more acute and better trained than

*
“ 4 ’Mandy,’ says I, at last, ‘I’m goin’ 

down to Crystal Camp for help.’
“ ‘You can’t,’ says she, awfol feeble

Г :
$eef, Mutton,

Spring Lamb, Veal, 
ettnee, Batistes, Celery and Spaâ

d-a wistful expression to thestMRisr-sySjtt:
bare am toward the stage coach, which had 

a distant'^part of the

" “Do you know, mister,” she went . 
“that if I could only do it I’d Kang on 
that old coach some time till it had carried 
me clean awây from these parts?”

“And leave your parents ?” I asked.
“Parrents!” she sneered. “Them ain’t 

my peurenta—wouldn’t own ’em ii they was. 
She ain’t no kin at all, an’ her man’s only 
some forty-fifth cousin or other of my dead- 
an’-gone mother. But they’re just as much 
kin as I want ’em to be.”

The words were uttered with scorn, and 
on Lib’s face was a malignant look that no 
young girl's face should wear.

Unmindful of the woman’s command to 
“Come right straight here !” Lib sat down 
on a rock near me, rested her chin in one of 
her thin hands and asked :

“Where you from?”
“From Ontario,”

Uke.
to“ T km,’ says I, ‘an’ I’m goin’, too. An’ 

now,’Mandy,’says I, ‘you jest brace up 
I git back; you jest think o’ Laty. 

You're ms ma, an’he needs you; think o’ 
that. An’, ’Mandy,’ says I, ‘if I don’t git 
back, an’ yon git out o’ hero all right, you 
remember that Lib Dill ain’t no hard reel- 
in’s agin you nor Jack ; an’ if I do git back, 
an’ you don’t git onto’ here, you remember 
to your last breath that Lib Dill will be a 
mother to your baby.’

“Then 1 brought straw an’ rags an’ cov
ered her up the best I could. She lay still, 
cryin’ an’ goin’ on fit to break one’s heart. 
I Dent over her an’ said :

“Good-by, ’Mandy ; I’m goin’.’
“She never said a word, but she 

her one free arm round my neck an’ 
me, an’ that made it all right ’tween me an’ 
’Mandy Lane. Livin’ or dead, I ain’t no
thin’ agin her.

“I went back to the cave, and made 
Tobe lay down by Laty. ‘Don’t you move,’ 
says I to tbe dog, an’ he won’t. They’ll 
find him and Laty all covered up under 
straw and rags behind a tater box in a cor
ner of the cave where Laty can’t get out. I 
ain’t worried none ’bout him, but, 0 Jack ! 
O ’Mandy !

“Yes,” said Lib, wearily, a little later, 
“I did have an awfol pull to git here, but I 
knowed ev’ry foot of the way. It was lucky 
I snatched my old cloak and shawl when 
’Mandy drove me out, or I’d froze.”

Before noon the next day Silas Ray, the 
landlord, came down the mountain, carry
ing Baby Laty tenderly in his strong 
The child was asleep with the tears 
pretty face. lib reached up her arms for 
the baby. Silas laid him gently (town by 
her side and said.

“I reckon you’ve as good a right to him 
as anybody now. They’re bringing his fa
ther and mother down—-dead.”

My interest in the brave girl and her for
lorn charge led ще to take thèm with me 
when I left Crystal Camp, and I finally 
turned them over to some wealthy friends 
of mine in the east, who were both willing 
and able to provide for them.

This was ten years ago. A few days 
since I received a letter from Lib Dill, who 
Is now a schoolteacher in a new town in 
northern Ontario, in which she says that 
Laty has grown to be a bright and good 
boy, and tuât shè hopes to make a good

to a certain young for
mer, between whom and herself there ap
pears to have sprung up a mutual interest, 
which has led to plans which, if carried ont, 
will result in her Raving a home of her own.

“We gre all, Laty and the former and 
I,” she says, “very шірру in planning the 
future that promises so foir."—Toronto 
Saturday night.

Hew to
Mr. Poorman—Yes, mv dear, all is lost.

I tin nearly tontinet We must lease the 
city ef once.

Mrs. P.—Mercy met No operas, bells,

"None. We must doee'tbe house, go 
South, end board at the St. Fashian Winter 
Hotel.’’

:I”
£ о". 
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“The Book of the Season.”tm
appeared again on
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Jacon, Lard. her around By EDW. BELLAMY.
ndTHOS. DEAN,

13 end 14 City Market.
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FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MOBBISEY,

104-----King Street - - 104.
JXJST RECEIVED:
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A
ssMANITOBA.”U kiseecl How Jacksonville Got the Fever. ch

The proposition that all the world loves 
a lover probably does not hold good in 
Jacksonville now. This whole vellow fever 
business is a love affair. McCormick, the 
man who brought the yellow fever to Jack
sonville, was a lover. * His sweetheart was 
in Tampa, and Tampa was isolated on ac
count of yellow fever. But yellow fever or 
no yellow fever, McCormick wanted to see 
his girl ; so he managed to pass the cordon 
and steal an interview with nis love. Then 
he came back to Jacksonville and brought 
yellow fever with him. Surgeon-General 
Hamilton is authority for this short history 
of the spread of yellow fever. It is another 
confirmation ot the wisdom of the sage who 
once declared there was a woman at the 
bottom of every mischief.—Washington 
Post.
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I said.
“Party country, ain’t it?”
“Very pretty indeed, at this time of the 

year." It was then October. “Нате you 
erer been Euat?" I asked.

“Me!" Lib laughed that unpleasant 
laugh again. She stood on a bowlder, and 
pointed fhr away to the west, to where a 
long line of mountain peaks rose dark and 
unbroken in the distance. “Mister," she 
said, “I ain’t never been beyond them 
mountings in all the days of my life. Crys
tal City Tars at the foot o’ that range, an’ I 
was bom there. That stage coach goin’ 
down this pass’ll be further oust by noon 
than I ever was. Fran this rock I ean see 
further north un’ south than I ever was. 
Me been East? Better ask if I ain’t been

reIt^is made from selected Manitoba Spring

It makes a big lost and a good many of 
lem to the barrel.

in
4

little У-TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
84-----King Street - 84

to
GILBERT BENT & SONS,

Sovth Market Wharf.
re

Oysters and Fish.
IN STORE:

10 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters;
2 “ Providence River do.;

HALIBUT, HADDOCK, CODFISH. SALMON, 
SHAD, MACKEREL, etc., etc.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
___________________ 88 North tide Queen 8qw^

isA Man After Hie Own Heart.

WATERPROOF COATS 
With Sewed and Tape! Sum

Farmer (at country school)—Be you the 
teacher? Hie Money'» Worth.

Mrs. Isaacstein (to husband at Coney Is
land)—Vot you ehtay in dot water eo 1 
for, Jacob?

Mr. Isaacstein (teeth chattering and blue 
with cold)—Dôt b-bath vas t-t-twenty-five 
c-cents mit no 1-limit. I ehtay in so 1-long 
as I c-c-could, so hellup me \—Ncw York 
Sun.

ire
“Yës, sir.” nd“So it was you that thumped 

out’en my boy Tom last night r”
“I did punish an unruly scholar.” 
“Punish? Well, I should say so. You 

stamped on him, an’ slugged him, an’ ended 
by kickin’ him clear across the school yard. 
Is that correct P”

“Fpetty near.”
“Let me shake hands with you. I have 

to adifnire a man who can knock out my 
son Tom, for I’ll be hanged if I can do it.” 
—Lincoln Journal.

the tar ong nd
Ге are now showing the Latest London 

Styles in
In-

“I don’t suppose you have a school here,”
I said, as gently as I could.

“Mister, Fm the only "boy or girl ot 
school age or size in ten mile o’ here.
Have you any children, mister?”

“I have three,” I said.

she was not as this child was.
“Mebbe^Wmysire

“WejL now, miter,” said Lib, slowly

etSSfcteteS6”'"
“TtmwouldMTlt. hey? I reckon 

not. Well, I do hope that tittle girl of 
vannait never Be tike lam, nor what Pm

sis'-"-
«dstef, do'Tou know I’d walk, I’d"

«hia day U it —^ MoanUio trail,” he

Іdropped low ; he, voice faltered a. she went Veiy westX was the

re,
Gents’ Tweed Bnbber Coats, і: »ip 1t. j. McPherson, beMade with above great improvement».

ALSO—A Fall Line of LADIES LONDON 
[.OAKS In newest styles.

If ad
181 UNION STREET.

GROCER.
ГУ FRUITS A SPECIALTY.

id-French.
Disgusted Guest (at a $5 a day hotel)— 

Say, waiter, I can’t make anything out of 
this French bill of fare. What do these 
things mean ?

French waiter—-Sure, oi duimo,
Sound ’em off onyway, an’ oi’ll bring yez in 

That’s th’ way they all do,

ESTEY, ALLWOOD A CO., "ge
giri,” thankful 

, tauter?”

i* ofMarines Wm. Street.

st-Mlght Give Himself Away.
Wife—You shouldn’t take such a morbid 

view of life, my dear. Look at poor Mr. 
Smith, with his small income and his wife 
slowly dying, and yet he has a cheerful 
smile and a pleasant word for every
body.

Husband—Is his wife dying ?
Wife-Yes.
Husband—And is he cheerful end nleas-

Wlfe—Yes.
Husband—Well, if he doetn4 look out 

he’ll, give himself away.—Sunday Na
tional.

tOHOIOE

ENGLISH CHEESE.
Cue STILTON Cheew; 

WILTSHIRE CbMW; 
Round DUTCH Chuu; 

“ CHEDDAR Chuu.
N. B.—Rhubarb, Jereey Sweet Potatoes, 
inea^les, Bananas, Oranges, '

Havana and Domesticsor.
.

I Ad

CIGkARS. itaa square male, 
sor.—Ex.man of him 

She also
ffii, £I have a complete assortment now 1n stock, in 

ШМЕ8ТІС8*Ь°,Є* ‘ M0»W0 HAVANA and

THOS. L. BOURKE,
11 sad 13 Water і " '

OWED TO ЯЛХХЖЛІ.

The haddock's foet are on thy shore, 
Canada, my Canada;

The halibut la atthe door,
Canada, my Canada.

For smelt and gudgeon, chub and eel, 
codflab, bake and mackereel. 

Arise and meet the Yankee steal,

%

A. & J. HAY, 
(T 76 King Street. 

Meta, laides, Clods ані Jewtiry.
Zant? Щ

For
tie

Canada, my Canada.

Thon wilt not cower In the brine,
tttoSS&MfÜHtm.,
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•» it» bttgetjri ud" 
that there are three in 

Canada who cheriaha similar spirit toward.

the national life■a the advocacy of each. It ia no sign pi 
anything to he regretted that thb ahoaM be 
»0. It is the inevitable reault of {random. 
It ia a good proof ot our perfect liberty 
that opinions se dbreroe can spring np and 
thshre side by side in the same soil. May 
we not сЬееіїйіЦу conclude with tl^e philoso
pher of old that truth is great and that it 
will prerail ? Or, according to the maxim 
of erolntioa, that among the waning ele- 

its of opinion the ultimately dominant 
will be the best?

It is, howerer, a striking illnatration of 
the native unrest of hitman nature that 
Alexander and the captive in chains among 
the impedimenta of his aimy are both in 
tears. Too much room or too little for na-

- SOCIAlaMM
faced by Hew York and C 
mid put in type by their com;

To gi.e the list of the provincial papers 
“boilerplate" would tab too 

eterj purpose 
to say that Pnooaaee does no/use it.

“Boiler-plate" is used because it costs 
less than it would cost to have the 
amount of m 
positon. The publishers who employ it 
it are apparently willing to yield up the 
eon. -ol of their col 
cube cheaply filled. From their point of 
view, this may be justifiable ; than ours, it 
would not be. Paoonxse ia of and for the 
people ; therefore it is edited and printed 
in St. John, instead of in the United 
Slates.

.the land of their birth or their adoption. шгжпііmBut why aniat we be annexed? In otherrr t-words, why must our natinual existence be 
merged in another? In order tint we may 
trade with one another. But this has 
notiiing to do necessarily with the essential 
prbàpk at the root ef annexation. Only 
self-interest and false

whi-hft і vssr, is sdvaaoei Ш cssSs 
; » cents for three months; ttse by 

r or mall. Papers will he stospsd pssswHT 
eptisuoe et Urne pelt hr.

1•*4.

IT Charlotte Street.
шЛ * 8«ш 
whmtal•ft the

•10 жп Inch s jeer, net. 
I» now eo large the* it is Іа«е.Вм4The edition of

to pet the Inside peg* to pro* on Пате- put into type by

m
numerable і

rather political exigencies, need binder the 
most free interchange of material and men
tal productions. The native instinct of the 
people will do all that; only let govern
ments not interfere ; but why, in order to 
this, must one government, one nation
ality, be blotted out P This is a confession 
of helplessness on the part of any one mak
ing it—a confession that a people] cannot 
consciously, and of their own deliberate 
motion, do that which is right and for their 
own best interests ; that as a nation they 
must cease to exist, must be taken out of 
the way in order that that which is right 
may be accomplished.

But let me briefly speak of another view 
of this question. The proposal to annex 
or to hand over for political amalgamation 
is made with a very imperfect conception 
of what is involved, it seems to me. It is

Tdap, and ao changes of
ceâved later than 10 a. m. of that d»y. Advertisers 
will fcrwsid their own Interests by sending thel 
соРУ*

NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE

- - ISTew PnNew Goods -tarifer Hum this » pociblc. , ao long hi time wanltOfW
elapreeretl
shoeing. ЄИ 
of the time

ces.
GREY FLANNELS -Gome and See.

SCARLET FLANNELS—Away Down.
GREY SHAKER—The Cheapest Yet. • • -

DRESS GOODS-Fwm 8c.
TOWELS—From 7e. pain

ULMER CLOTHS—Very Low
KID GLOVES—Splendid Values.

WOOL SHAWLS-AU Prices.
FELT SKIRTS—Three Qualities.

specially Ar it, anb* otherwise credited.
News end opinions on any subject ere always wel-

bnt all communications should be signed. months it wtional expansion, too many 
or too few, are alike causes o

Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re
tained if stamps are 

The composition and presswork of this paper are
ublc.

It is my intention, however, to discuss 
only one of the theories advanced con
cerning the future of Canada. Whether 
continued dependence, independence, im
perial federation or a natural development 
of the present relationship or some other 
method shall be found best, I shall not now 
attempt to decide. My purpose is to say 
a few words upon the proposal of annexa
tion to the United States, as a solution of 
the question of international development.

The proposal contained in this sugges
tion is briefly that the question of the ad
justment of the relations between the two 
organized bodies existing side by side on 
the continent, shall be settled by one of 
them ceasing to be, going out of existence. 
It is not essential to the question to note 
that this is to be brought about by its ab
sorption into the other. We are dealing 
now with the method of simplifying a com
plex and increasingly important relation
ship. Let us also keep in mind what it is 
that it is proposed to annihilate, simply the 
national existence as a distinct entity, and 
that it is proposed to deal fairly and well 
with the persons and property of the peo
ple which compose that nation in their 
present condition, that it is represented 
that the peculiar anxieties and troubles 
arising from their belonging to one of two 
nations which may have separate or even 
rival and conflicting interests, will all dis
appear so soon as there is only one nation. 
This is certainly a plain and easily under
stood proposition. It is fuether alleged that 
there would certainly be an improvement 
in the condition of the individuals, by their 
becoming a part of the rival nation, that 
the trouble of maintaining a separate exist
ence, nationally, being removed, they would 
have peace and prosperity.

We are moreover assured that the na
tional life is only a matter of fancy, and 
not worth bearing any trouble for. Again 
we can say that these statements arc 
quite plain and easily understood, and per
haps they might be established to the satis
faction of many. And 1 say this in all 
fairness and good faith, believing that any 
question should be looked at calmly, and 
with àn honest desire to sec the truth con
tained in the opposite or rather in the dif
ferent views. Having admitted, then, what 
it seems fair to grant, we are the more free 
to deal with certain remaining objections ; 
and I shall try to be equally plain in speak
ing of them.

And in the first place it can be no fair 
argument in such a case to appeal to the 
relative size and strength of the two na
tions ; to speak of the ratio of 5 to 60 
whether it be of individuals or of millions. 
Principles of cthies are not settled in that 
way, even apart from Christianity. There 
is no moral quality in the measurement of 
the biceps of a prize-fighter, and even the 
relative weight of purses, much as we think 
of them, does not involve the principle of 
an argument as between the owners.—‘It 
may seem scarcely necessary to say this, 
but we sometimes forget self-evident princi
ples in a complex argument. And we do 
hear references at times which are suspic
iously suggestive of something akin to this 
style of reasoning.

Another remark I desire to make is that 
while admitting the liberty to any who may 
think and feel so, to hold that a separate 
national existence is only a thing of senti
ment and not worth being at any trouble 
about, it is to be remembered that others 
holding an opposite view are not to be ridi
culed or condemned. It may be that ro
mance and chivalry and patriotism are no 
longer what they once were, in the eyes of 
many, in the eyes of men who are typical 
of this practical, utilitarian age ; but others 
may hold different views and believe that 
the struggles for liberty, for the enfran
chisement of the people, which have always 
taken definite form along national lines, 
that these are more to be valued than na
tional wealth ; who believe that the privi
lege of belonging to a nation through 
which the principles of freedom and what
ever will elevate mankind, can be. carried 
out with unhampered energy, is worth valu
ing and worth enduring some inconvenience 
and lose, if need be, to retain. There is 
such a thing as national pride. Even today 
men like to feel that they have taken part 
in a successful enterprise, and the founding 
and developing of a natiqn is one of the en
terprises in which many men take an honest1 
pride, and they do not like to think bi 
their conceptions and labors being swept 
away âs a failure. No more pertinent 
illustration can be given in modern days 
than that of the nation to which it is 
proposed to attach us. The most colosial 
war of our age; or of any age, was carried 
to a termination, with fabulous expenditure 
of men and means for the \ reservation of
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I EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 
Ofloe : No. 87 Canterbury 8t. ( Telegraph Building) The noteworthy event of the national en

campment of the Grand Army of the Re
public, recently held in Minneapolis, was 
the reception of a message from President 
Cleveland. The local committee having 
invited him to attend the encampment, he 
sent a courteous declination, alleging the 
usual excuses. The reading of tHs, say the 
press dispatches, was followed by biases 
and groans, and for 15 minutes the encamp
ment was in an uproar—the committee 
which had been so injudicious as to tenuer 
an invitation to a Democrat spending, of 
course, a bad quarter of an hour. All of 
this inspires the reflection that the founders 
of the G. A. R. made a mistake at the 
christening. They should have named it 
the Grand Army of a Republican Re
public.

I ST. JOHN, H. B., SATURDAY, SEPT. 22. K
BARGAINS FOR ALL.

Circulation, Over -4,000.

BARNES & MURRAY. Miss
Mm.WANTED—SOME INSPECTORS.

When the big fire swept St. John, it 
spared the Marine hospital. It was the 
most worthless of the public buildings, and 
was run on the worst system.

That system appears to be no better to
day than it was then.

Recent developments suggest that the 
fire would have atoned for some of the evil 
it did had the building and the system been 
blotted out of existence.

It would have been a great day for the 
sick sailor.

Two men, discharged from the hospital, 
have come forward this week with com
plaints of the food furnished by keeper 
Barnes, and of the manners of Surgeon 
Christie. They bring samples of the 
former, and leave those who know Dr. 
Christie’s style to judge of the latter.

The government undertakes to provide 
for sick and disabled sailors. It does not 
do so as a charity. A tax is levied on 
vessels entering the port and there are 
ample means to furnish the unfortunate men 
with every comfort.

These comforts arc left to the discre
tion of the keeper, who gets S3 a week for 
each inmate. If he can run his institution 
on the same principle that Mr. Scrooge 
ran his school, so much the better for Mr. 
Barnes.

But it is very rough on poor Jack.
There is a commissioner, who appears to 

be out of commission. There is probably 
an inspector who docs not inspect.

The disabled sailor is entitled to as good 
food as the convict, but he does not appear 
to get it when hard luck finds him stranded 
in St. John. He has no vote as a rule, and 
as he ships as soon as he is able to go to 
sea, he is a pretty safe man to ill-use.

There seems to be nothing charged 
against Dr. Christie further than that he 
lacks courtesy in the treatment of his gov
ernment patients. That is quite enough. 
He is paid to do his work, and well paid 
for what he does. He has no business to 
be uncivil to the sailors. Some of them 
are probably quite his equals in everything 

. save a medical education.
Every employee of a public institution is 

a servant of the people. Some such em
ployees act as though they owned the insti
tution. They should be taught better.

With the keeper ot the Marine hospital 
trying to make money by close dieting the 
patients, and the warden of the penitentiary 
charging an admission fee to the prison, 
there appears to be a need of more rigid 
inspection.

Inspectors who will inspect will fill a long 
felt want.
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not to annex 5,000,000 of people 
to 60,000,000, but a country which 
is actually of greater extent that 
that to which it is proposed to 
annex it—that is to say, Canada controls 
and possesses more than one-half of the 
North American continent. From the 
most recent available statistics, the area 
under each government is as follows, in
cluding water stretches :
Canada.................... 4,103,842 square miles
United States.......... 3,557,009 44 44

Of course, a very great deduction must 
be made in each case, and in the case of 
Canada a special deduction for the inhos
pitable and uninhabitable North. At the 
same time, it is well to remember that 
Alaska is counted in to the United States, 
an area of over 500,000 square miîéfl ; and 
also to remember that the conception that 
all of the continent lying to the north of 
the 47th parallel, is a barren and uninhabi
table wilderness, was the conception of 
profound ignorance and prejudice. Every 
year is adding to our knowledge of the 
fertility and resources of the regions farther 
to the north. Not only cereals, but tender 
vines can be raised on the rich toil as far 
north as the 60th parallel ; and m many 
ways evidence is being furnished of the 
immensity of the region, capable of afford
ing comfort and prosperity to an industri
ous people.

And when we talk of such questions, in
volving the country not for our own brief 
day, but for the future, let us remember 
that what is now 5,000,000 will be perhaps 
150,000,000-at no very distant day. And, 
with an equal or larger population in the 
United States, is it not better to contem
plate two self-respecting nations—one in 
race, language and civilization, one in mutual 
help and sympathy, one in an untremelled 
intercourse, one united power in the 
furtherance of the best and highest destiny 
of the world, rather than a political union 
of an unwieldy immensity, liable to fall to 
pieces by its own weight? Even the United 
States contain at least three well de
fined regions, with distinct affinities, 
owing to their geographical position and 
climatic conditions : the New England 
states on the Atlantic seaboard, the South
ern states not quite amalgamated, after all, 
and the Western states ; if, indeed, we 
may not now add to these a fourth, the 
North-Western states and territories. 
History shows how difficult it is to hold 
together in political oneness regions so 
diverse in their natural affinities and inter-

THE FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION,
Aided by the Government of New Brunswick 

Will Hold « HORSE find CATTLE SHOW tnd FAIR on their Grounds in
FREDEEIGTON,

On WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 3rd and 4th, October, 1888,
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I! PRIZE LIST.
United States congressman Oates, of 

Alabama, showed eminent forethought in 
applying to “aliens” alone his new bill for
bidding naturalization to polygamists, 
anarchists, socialists and communists. If 
the terms of the act embraced native 
polygamists, the honorable gentleman and 
many of his associates might find them
selves suddenly disfranchised.

HOUSES.

DIVISION 1.—Produce of Harry Wilkes (1886).

CATTLE.

DIVISION 12.—Shorthorn.

? 11 
«І» $1» ЄІ0

of^toDdird Md Bred Trotting

3 SUllloue, « yean end upwards.. $90 $18 $8
3 eul'toas, foal* of 188).................. 1ft 10 -ft
4 Ви'Нопм, foa’s «ЛШ...........
6 8UlUon*, fbeis 0/1887...........
в Msiee, 4yeeuiend upwards.... 90 13 8
7 Mares, foals of 188%...................... 1ft 10 ft
8 Mares, fowl* of 1886........
0 Mare*, foals of 1887........

10 Colt o- fillt, foal of 1888.
DIVISION 3.—Prodoco of Thoroughbred Here*.

11 Foals of 1888, cçlta or fillies........$15 $10 $8
DIVISION d.-froduc^ofCtoolMd Bays or Coach

13 Foals of 1888, colts or Allies.......$90 $13 $8
DIVISION 5.—Produce of SMre Stall Ions.

13 Foals of 1888, colts or All!*.... $90 $13 $8
DIVISION 6.—Produce of Clydesdale Stallions.

14 Foals of 1887, colts or Allies....... $30 $13 $8
16 Foals of 1388.................................. SO 13 8

DIVISION 7.—Produce of Porcher* Stallions.
1« Fo* le of 1887,
17 Foals of 1888-

1 Foals of 1888, colts or Allies
DIVISION 2.—Prodeco SStSSSSSSE*::::.

Bulls, 1^-ear and under 3...........

йгЖІЙїЯЙЕ:::

seI J week after в 
Mn. C. I 

visiting her I 
son, et Hi's 

Miss Sara 
left for Detr 
spend the wi 

All the wt 
an exceptioi 
interest end

ІIII 8

3
16 10 ft
1» 10 ft

Has it ever occurred to the ladies that 
even United States politicians compliment 
the sex by making house-cleaning a nation
al issue ? To be sure, it is the White house 
they think of, but the principle remains the 
same. The one thing that weakens the 
comparison is that, with the politicians, the 
“soap” comes in the wrong place.

DIVISION 13.—Ayrshire*.

s ЕЄ=Е і

ii ! $ ?

........ 16 10 ft
........ 1ft 10 ft
...... 1» 10 6і 4

10
coming even 
waa discuss

i

Thurtday év 
of what ever 
in oti Friday 
were not die 
ance of a gn 

The comp 
ment are as 

Ladle

DIVISION H.—Jersey*.

17 Balls, S yuan and upward*........ $10
18 Bulle, Зуміє endaader8........... 8
10 Butt*, 1 year sad under S~........  •
SO Bull can....................................... 6
81 Cows, ft years and upwards........ 10
33 Cow*, 9 yean and under 8.......... 8 6 3
38 Cows, 1 year and under 3........ 0 4 8
34 Heifcrcalf............ ...........   8 8 1

DIVISION 15.—Poled Norfolk.

•8 #4
ft 3
3 1The heaviest blow foal has yet fallen upon 

Jacksonville is conveyed in the announce
ment that Georg^Francis Train is going 
there toi

doubtless be included in thé next consign
ment that the relief committee sends to the 
unhappy people of Florida.

The public wo ild benefit and the de
livery clerks at the post-office would be 
spared considerable annoyance and waste 
of breath if the authorities would provide 
printed placards announcing, “Fredericton 
Mail In and Distributed,” etc., to be dis
played at the proper times. Think of it, 
gentlemen.

і
colle or Allie*.. *5 *î? *1m - DIVISION 8.—Carriage Hares.turc,/ Generous gifts of chloro- 

nufh, opium and morphine willІ i U •{ *{
Я gassaSMSfc:::: і î î
32 Colt or Ally, foel of 1888.............. 6 3 8

DIVISION S.-Craft Hers*.

HSÊin

s BipKSsKfc .'i •; і

I і !
s ІИЕ; і !

DIVISION IB.-PotM Lg«.

1 a|Me:;v.v.41! '[ »J 
S Mia"."'.*1;:;::;: ! і Ї 
£ gSilïMïïrt::::: ,0, ! і 

Î і І

Wu T. Me 
Мім B. F. Adi::

■ Mb* ліпиш 
MisfKÜoi3

4
Murray and F.

2iü#
Мім T. Mcl 

Мім M. Smith 
Mr. Brady si

Мім Almon і 
Laren and G. 1

| 't 2 і
5 î І î

t

ІЯЕ
'

; DIVISION 10.—Hones shown to Harness (not Stallions.)
32 Mashed pair of draft hone*.... $16 $10 fft
33 Matched р«цг of ca ria^e horse* 15 10 6
34 Carriage mare or geldiu”........... 1ft 10 6

(In Сіаме* S3 and S3, both horse* muet be
owned by the same person.)

DIVISION II.—Saddle Hors*.
35 Horae, marc or gelding

I S
W. Knowitoi 

€. Kinnear, of I 
Brady c 

town, 60,0-1.
Mr. В. H. Tt 

lotte town, 8-6,1
G. W. Jon* 

6-1,64.
H. G.

DIVISION I7v—WeceNaste*.

41 Beet grade milch cow..................$16 $6 *4
42 Fat cow..............................   10 ft
43 Fat steer..................................  10 ft

Mr.

Autumn begins today. It is our most 
delightful season, here, in New Brunswick, 
and tourists who missed a summer vacation 
might do worse than to grant us the plea
sure of their presence now. The latch
string is always open—except to men who 
want to talk about Cleveland and fish.

•io 8ft

Milled 
town, 6-3,01. 

F. G. Neale-General Conditions :
Entries close on SATURDAY, 99th September, 1888, and must be made 

Fredericton, Loin whom blank forms for entiy may be had on application. A fee 
pauy each eut y.

In Divisions 1,3, 4, 6, в, 7, a certificate from C. П. Lugbin, Secretary for Agriculture, will be accepted 
as proof of breeding.

All auimaU і «Vended for exhibition mnst be on the ground* by nine o’clock, a. m., on the Ant day of 
the Fair, and th- у must not be removed from the Show Grounds during the continuance of the Fair, with
out the pernmsio-i of the Fvceluent.

All aaanal* eu'ereu for compe. .tkm must be owned in New Brunswick.
Com;-таЬІс boxes ami stalls will be furnished for all animals exhibited, and hay, straw and water will 

be fdrnlshed by the Association. All other expenses In connection with exhibits must he borne by the

to W. P. Flswzlluto, 
of 60 cents must accom. H. G. Mills c 

Mr. KnowHo 
G. W. Jones і

Mr. Mills del 
Mr. Jones—вThe constitution gives the president the 

right to adjourn congress in case of a dis
agreement, and there are indications that 
he may be obliged to exercise it- Con
sidering the nature of the work they have 
done this session, we do not wonder that 
the congressmen are afiaid to go home.

-

it Mr. Mills del■
G. W. Jones 

Kinnear, 6-0.6^ 
Messrs. В re 

Knowlton and <

exhibitor.
o awards will be given where (he animals exhibited are not considered meritorious, 

out of competition.
Arrangement* for reduced rates of transportation of all animals intended for Exhibition have been 

made with all Railway and Steamboat lines.

W. P. FLEWELLIN6, Secretary.

csts, and the progress of government today 
is towards the recognition of regionic auton
omy,\i I may coin an expression. Unity in the 
vital and commercial interests, liberty and 
elasticity in political management and con- 

G. Bruce.

1 Mills 
and Ings, 6-1, < 

Messrs, lia t

Messrs.ANNEXATION. We sometimes wonder that the St. John 
liquor dealers, inspired as they must be by 
the success of the law in Prince Edward 
Island and Portland, do not raise a fund for 
the enactment of the Scott act in this city. 
They would have to pay no licenses and 
could sell at all hours, then.

Wherever there is growth there must bo 
change in the relations ol bodies to one an
other and of each to its environment. Re-

ІЯІ ТІ:
£ IS J:l A. A. STERLING, President Fredericton Park Association. Jteun. Mille 

and Hartt, 6-4, '
Fredericton,. N. B., 31st August, 1888.

adjustment thus becomes a continual ncccs- 
* sity and an endless series of problems pre

sent themselves for solution. It is not only 
that the original elements have to be rcad- 

- justed in their changed relations, but a new 
element, the increment of evolution, must 
be taken into account, for it is owing to the 
presence of this increment that the old bal
ance is disturbed and readjustments made 

A tree in the forest extends its

THEY NEGLECT THEIR DUTIES.
Those of the city policemen who make a 

practice of toadying to the chief arc spend
ing a very pleasant and profitable summer. 
For example, one sergeant has been doing 
all the special work, while the paid detec
tive has done just what he pleased. The 
sergeant has performed very little night 
duty during the summer, and men have 
been borrowed lrem other divisions to fill 
his—though" thé force is surely small 
enough as it is.

Give all your meu a chance, Chief 
Marshall ! Let somebody dec besides 
your flunkeys have an opportunity to make 
an extra dollar.

Do you know, chief, that “tb} sergeant” 
was at Moosepath, last week, paid for his 
services there, and that he "allowed his 
division to look after itself at night ^

Do you know, chief, that, somèjbf your 
officers are not at their posts half the time P

If you do not know these things, you 
should ; and so should the police commit-

THK ТЛІЛІЛ or A SERVANT GIRL. RBN Am ГЖХ88. Mise M. 8mil 
Мім Burpee, so 

The MissesA

Mlssfes Alim 
Smith, 8-6,7 6,

An Invalid Lady Says She Could Write a 
Book About Them.

“I am never lonesome,” said a bright 
but afflicted lady to Progress, yesterday. 
“So long as I have my eyes and ears I find 
plenty to amuse me. s Why, the domestic 
is a perfect fund m herself. I think I could 
write a book on the trials of the servant. 
This one in particular sefems to be annoyed 
by the door bell.”

“One morning I heard her ask the milk
man—a staid countryman of about forty— 
it be was going to get married.”

“ ‘Why, no,’ he answ^ed, *
‘What made you ask that P1

“ 4 ’Cause yotfre getting so stingy in 
your measure,’ was the girl’s reply.

“She told him his milk 
yesterday. He replied that he. was water
ing it now!

“Only yesterday there were three violent 
rings at the door almost wfthm ' as many 
minutes. Mary’s good temper did not for
sake her foe first or second time, but the 
third time up she bounced and flung the 
door open In a trice to find a small boy in
quiring in a smaller voice if Miss lived
here.

“ ‘If you ring that bell again like that I’ll 
wrfag jour neck,’ wm her Mtonuhmg an- 
*wer. a I ■

“ ‘Will you,’ WM hi» meek reply and be 
left.

“No, I’m not lonely."

Personal mention of three distinguished 
journalists is Found in this week’s ex
changes. The notices are as follows ;

A Boston correspondent writes that Mr. 
C. Bruce McDougall is now ooltor-m-chief 
of the EMt Boston Sun.—Moncton Лий».

Mr. В. H. Higgs, who had the literary 
management ofthe Pioneer for the past 
summe-, left yesterday by the earfy train 
For Charlottetown on his way to Dalhousie 
college, Halifax, where he intends taking 
the second year course ia journalism at that 
seat of learning—Summtrndc Pioneer.

The Cumberland Leader is now published 
at Parr*boro. Mr. James Hannay is an
nounced m the editor.—MenctonTma.

Portland standard time is the latest astro
nomical fad. It ia ascertained by deducting 
from 24 hours the nine hours when no mem
ber of the city government wants a drink.

ІІ!!

Мім Burpee
6-3.

Some of the country papers are unusu
ally bright this week. This may or may 
not be due to the fact that the editors of 
most of them are away off a junket.

necessary, 
branches.
stronger pressure from storms. It must 

, fokc deeper root-hold of the ground. Its 
internal fibre must become less elastic, more

It finds itself subject to a
Мім McLhjtc 
The ladies 

usual taste, <3 
tifully tor the 
ball roost wa 
room on the 
have never » 
casions, 
apartment, 
from ceiling 1 
crossed upon 

. were hung i 
wherever ah 
and the whol

PERSONAL.compact and firm and these spreading 
boughs must adapt themselves to their new 
relations. In nothing is the truth of this 
principle more distinctly manifest than in 
the growth of contiguous nations.

Where these nations have been over
crowded in their population and overbur
dened with taxation, the friction has usual
ly produced chafing and irritation and the 

, suffering peoples, like oxen with galled 
shoulders, have been stung to sullen mad
ness under the unendurable load and have 

*~" quarrelled with one another.
With limitless room for growth, with 

bread enough and to .spare, with native 
wealth waiting to reward the toil of count- 

- lass millions, the question of the relation
ship of the two peoples who divide between 
them the North American continent should 
not be a difficult one to decide—and yet it 
is evident that there is opportunity for dif
ferent views of the question and oppor
tunity for a considerable amount of ardor

Mr. R. Murray Boyd, the obliging and 
capable accountant of the Daily Telegraph, 
is enjoying a few days’ vacation in New 
York. The business staffs of the city 
dailies have no member more popular than 
Mr. Boyd.

Henry B. Rainsford brings no dignity to 
the clericship of the house of assembly. 
People who know him are not through 
wondering how he got the appointment,

“ BOILEB-PLATE.” "ld|h°W lo"i^(WÜ1 il > few
w -, j , і. ■ such appointments will do the executiveBIST re lOWm* COmnW" greater harm than good.

To thb Editohs op Progress: Jo your H. V. B. Bridges, the new school in
own paper and others I see occasional alio- specter, is the best available man the posi
tions to “boiler-plate," atedinromspancra tion «mid have found. His college course тНІ^ьТіГМ* •«brilliantand hi. traehhTJ^W 

A Subscriber. been most successful. He is a brother of 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, of the university, and 
the promotion which has come to him is 
well deserved. /••• •: ' v

' We Prytor the Latest Ста*.

strange how a erase will take, hold 
of people. This year the erase is without 
doubt base ball; Everybody plays it. This 
state of things is much better than that 
which existed, a few years ago, when every 
street in town had a fife and drum band.

It iswas poor

♦

Unfortanai

sFK
a'SS

tee.
with rattled drums and consumptive fifes. 
Every night these noisy crowds made their 
appearance on the streets and kept up the 
noise, or gtohered in n room near the pub- 
lic streets and wjth the windows open tried 
to make all who passed put their fingers 

Ttisÿetr every street has

I
І

The ter
com7
ofto their вага.

it. base hall dabs, but thank
I?.

Moncton, Sept. 19.
We reply with pleasure.
“Boiler-plate" is a term indiscriminately
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MACAULAY BROS. & Cfg
61 and. 63 TTing Street.

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT.
GREY FLANNELS of the Beet Manufacture,

Warranted AT.T. РТШЕ WOOL, in Clear Light, Medium and Dark Greys.

à^ssssnsàsàtB^'isaisàxjsh: ^ —

i. Ш Г

• They иш he moremiaeed than I 
1*1? expreaa, end we aU feel that 

pmUrg layly by our tots.

■.амиЙГЙЙГЛЯ 
sanse^srs: ?йїг'тКік^ие"""

*. *■ H- Talbot,'at the IS

D,œ; “ T41' <**>"» were sister-in-law, -ro£a- John

lb»*» Chandler, of Monqton. ,od fttoS* enl№lm,Mnt Ьл*е ^аЬои 1 №. J. Y. Wth of ttntiwter, returned
Fredarietonmamymm.h, fore two Of «£&"********»—**:*

îRSsUking the boat the following mo.mngfor S^Ck.-nT ^ wdcome

h’iWidmèr Sbere «be wiU resmne'her Mû* Chipman haa thrown open her art 
WVKKÜÏ »t“*oto Tuitora, for three days of this 

Mil ' T,,'i;. week, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
5L u,d *be woA “Whited is Well worth in- 

^hnîfc v!rit^ ’mîm Albn 8Pection- 11 “ slmoet entirely that of 
w™Vna^ AU papila. Miss Chipman showing very little 

SrSt own handiwork. The studio is 
Mo. Etto Fenety kaves Iredei«*>p to- prettily decorated, and the number ^

s2G,;ssrs№Sî
-sÎEnKw f k У plication, to say nothing offoe talent, of

frtoida mil follow her , . the young ротів. Мім Chipman is so
. 3' Plbbe h" mo7d f™!“ suecessfola teacher that she seems not only

l&tiine Ь^ЮГ,“иГї£”І
i. ».

<ТЙЯ8£№заїм>.а Kk‘1£”™tiLIS”™£!2‘ïï
to be married next Tuesday, to one of еятмчЧжІІх' nf^tirJKln
FnedtaieWs fair daughters. Perhaps this come the younger pupiL—Miss O’Neil, of 
wll pat other, ш foe notion and we may whom I have spoken before, Miss Stevrais, 

^. *r*nmb*^l.j 1**™ ““Vt""* Miss McKenzie, Мім Stronach and Мім 
theré^è thftiS other lawyers soon to follow ££ZJ° S$

MjtfMMht, of QàÀec, V visiting her
sister, Mrs. Capt. Maunsell, at Fern flilL g??.Z4?^.C0??PSndent..**» h””**

nmVua.jm. StfftТ^ЬЛ^Й1 ЙЇЇ 

STSitYSmJ'K
GflL He will be the guest of Kev. Mr. gjtting on the gunwale of her boat, gating 
^•«e. number of ї^егіГ boy. SWaST'SS^W*3^

ImoauthoM^rhowMe'tbme^utvvarwra on 1 br“" Plec4ue. by Мім Stevens^Snt 

*£?!!•'„ 1 muJt not describe any more, or I shall be
Mr. D. Han .son and Messrs. Brodn.ck too long; so shall only

say that Miss Chipman has good reason to 
be proud of her students, as they have of 
their teacher. Caen, Gwnwi.

__ ± m :YK3ÏS ■F#» m• Vj
.

mmgrësMURRAY, вгяятіотш wmMkxs Ctrl»(*• 
tftmen*»*. Ш :;sm-
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6•3vte Street.
TO PURCHASE
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t

M ЗДа to look foi'- 
ward torand not a very gi-cat while will 
elapse etp the •totiM.toboggsimig, snow- 
shoeing, e*., Will claim a goodly portion 
of the time: but during the next three 
months it will be veiy difficult to introduce 
a sufficient variety of entertainments to 
prevent that evet^dreaded monotony. Pro
gressive euehte and card parties of every 
description have become 
through having to tide over so many even
ings of thîa dismal, ioggy summer. The 
ladies especially realise tine, and have sug
gested several new ideas, which will likely 
be more folly developed by the time the 
fuss and excitement of the tennis and 
artillery balls have

Mrs. Carieton Alien, Mrs. Wetmore and 
Miss Wmslow are thq guests of Dr. ami

The Misses Walker left Friday morning 
for a visit to the White mountains.

Mise Eaton treated a number of her 
friends to, a most enjoyable picnic last 
Thursday. He party were driven to- In- 
disnlown, where they took the steamer 
Clifton for Hampton, where they spent a 
real jolly day.

Mr. Wetmore Merritt and bride 
peeled home this evenieg.

Mr. and Mrs. John EL Parks and fam:,y 
will board at the Dufièrin hotel fob wla- 
ter. _-i

Miss Kenney and Miss Sellers who have " 
been visiting friends in fob city, left last 
Monday for their home in Philadelphb.

Dr. Murray McLaren and bride arrived 
home Wednesday evening.

Miss Kate Ferguson, from South Boston, 
is the guest ol Dr. and Mrs Travb.

Mrs. Grundy says that two professional 
gentlemen figure among the weddings for 
week after next. . ... .

Mrs. C. Brady, ot Somerville, Mass., is 
visiting her sister, the wife of Dr. McPher
son, at Hampton.

Miss Sarah Peters and Mbs KatieGerow 
left for Detroit, Tuesday, where they will 
spend the winter with friends.

All the week the tennb ground has had 
an exceptionally gay appearance, but more 
interest and attention seemed given to the 
coming event than to the game. The ball 
waa 4 discussed in aB its phases, and jby 

‘ Thursday everybody had a pretty good idea 
of what everybody else was going to appear 
in oti Friday evening, and they certainly 
were not disappointed in the lovely appear
ance of a great many.

The complete scores of the tennb tourna
ment are as follows :

Ladlu' and Gentlemen'» Double*, 
man *oohd.

Mise T. McLaren and О. K. McLeod defeated 
Mies B. F. Adame and J. T. П» tt, 6Л, 4-е, 6-2.

МШ Almon f-мі Mr. Brady, of Hal <a, debated 
Мім Borneo ami H. G. Mille, 0-1,44,**.

Мім ML Smith and G. W. Jones deSsaied Miss 
Murray and F. B. Neale, of Chatham, *2, 4-А.

SKCOHD ROUND.

Adulteration has become so 
Flannel with Шces.

THE PÜBE ALL-WOOL “ST. ПТАШИНЕ* MET FLANNELS at prices epal to iaferior paies. 
WHITE FLAJSnSTELS, щet.

In BEAL WELSH, SAXONY, LANCASHIRE, ENGLISH (domestic).

î^avy Blue Flannels, Plain and Twilled,
SCARLET FLANNELS, Plain and Twilled in Saxony, Lancashire and Canadian.

Etepnt Pattern in Printet Flannels for Wrappers, Dressât Gowns ant Dressim Jackets-
New and Choice Patterns in FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS in Fine Checks ond Hair TJnn Stripes ;

SMALL CHECKS and MIXTURES in Bright and Pale Colors, for Children, Warranted to Keep their Color in Washing ; 

OPERA FLANNELS in All Shades with Embroidered Flannel Ham burgs to Match;

WHITE SKIRTING FLANNEL; WHITE SKIRTING FLANNELS EMBROIDERED; GREY SKIRTING FLANNELS 
Embroidered; FANCY STRIFE JERSEY FLANNELS for Children's Cloaks; GERMAN FLANNELS in Wide Stripes 
and Plaids, for Children’s Wraps.

8—Very Low.
KS—Splendid Values. 
iVOOL SQÀWLS—All Prices.

FELT SKIRTS—Three QusUtiee.

FOR ALL.
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MURRAY.
САШ SHOW Ш Fiffi.

* >1IRK ASSOCIATION,
it of New Brunswick
W and FAIR м their Grounds in

IGT03ST,
f, 3rd and 4tk, October, 1888,

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO. V.

M4

University of New Brunswick.are e~- Шй
A

» РНжга, distributed u {allows :
Michaelmas Term, 1888.

The Entrance Examination, the Examinations fbr County Scholarships, and 
the Senior Matriculation Examination, will Begin on the 

, First Day of .October, 1888.
The Scholarships in the undermentioned Counties will be open to competition :

Reitigouchè, Gloucester, Northumberland, Westmorland, Albert, Charlotte, Kings, Sunbury, Carieton, Victoria.
ay Copies of the new Calendar for the Academic year 188*4» may be had ftwm’the Registrar of the University,

LIST.
CATTLE.

DIVISION 12.—Shirtbirm. I

S3ii"3=Ê:=

ШШШ з
J. D. HAZEN, B. A.., Fredericton» If. B.

Gruns, Rifles,
Bevolvers, Pistols, Etc., Etc. 

Cartridges, Powder, 
SHOT, SHELLS,

And AMMUNITION for Leading Makes of Fire Arms.

Game Bats, Gan Cases, Carttidte Belts,
Loading Toole, Cleaners, 

Extractors, Duck Calls,
Decoys, Flasks, Bullet Moulds,

And Sporting Goods of all kinds.

T. McAVITY & SONS, St. John, N. B.

EQUITY SALE.DIVISION 13.—Ayrshire.

*2

•4
THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC

TION, at Chubb’s Corner (so called), In the City 
of Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on TUESDAY, the Twentieth day of November 
next, at twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the dl 
rections of a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court 
in Equity, made on the twenty-fourth day of July, 
A. D. 1888, In a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein James Walker is plaintiff, and Fmm» 
Small, Stephen S. DeForcst and Robert B. Ham 
phrey, Executors and Trustees of the last will and 
testament of Otis Small, deceased, the said Enwis 
Small, James B. Thornton and Clara Jane, hie 
wife, the said Stephen 8. DeForest and Mary B.» 
bis wife, Hi nun G. Betts and Frances C., his wife, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Small are defendants, with 
the approbation of the undersigned Referee 1* 
Equity, the mortgaged premises described in the 
plaintiff’s bill of complaint, and in the said decre
tal order, as follows, that is to say :
ALL THAT LOT, piece and parcel of land site 

ate, lying and being in King’» Ward, in the City ot 
St. John, heretofore conveyed by Ward Chipman 
and others to the late Thomas Walker, by deed 
registered in the Registry of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, in Book D, No. 3, 
pages 70 and 71, and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say: Beginning on Wellington 
street, at the North Eastern corner of a lot hereto
fore sold by Ward Chipman to the late William П. 
Scovil, thence running northerly on Wellington 
strqet fifty feet ; thence westerly on a line parallel to 
the north line of the said lot so sold to the said 
Scovil one hundred and seventy feet to the eastern 
line of Peel street; thence southerly on the line of 
Peel street fiftyjfect to the north western comer of 
the said lot so’sold to the said Scovil ; thence east
erly on the northern line of the said lot one hundred 
and seventy feet to the place of beginning. To
gether with all and singular the buildings, fences 
and improvements thereon, and the rights and ap
purtenances to the said land and premises belong
ing, or anywise appertaining, and the reversion and 
reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues 
and profits thereof; and all the right, title, dower, 
right of dower, interest, property and demand what
soever, both^at law and in equity or otherwise, of 
them the said defendants or either of them, in, to. 
out of or upon tiie said lands and premises, and 
every or any part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor, or the undersigned referee. 
^Dstc^d at St. John this fourteenth day of August.

E. IL McALPINE, 
Referee In Equity.

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

and McManus. This year Mr. Duvemet 
Jack, son of Mr. Melville Jack, Messrs. 
Dow and Andrew Coburn, Mr. William 
Scovil and Mr. Kincaid will be added to 
the number. They leave for Montreal next

Mr; Harry Fenety will 
from Saturday for Harvard 
resume his studies in law.

Prof. Roberts and his family will re
turn to Windsor Oct. 1. Mr. Goodridge 
Roberts will accompany them, and resume 
his studies at Kind’s college.

The coadjutor bishop was expected home 
last evening, but did not arrive until today. 
He came over in the same steamer with the 
metropolitan.

Mr. Edward Jack has gone to New
foundland. ;

Mr. Morris Scorfl and bride were regis
tered at the Queen last Thursday.

Dr. and Mrs. Atherton left for their 
home, in Toronto, Saturday morning.

Mr. George W. Allen is visiting his 
friends in Fredericton.

Mr. Ketchum, M. P. P. for Carieton, 
was in this city yesterday.

Mr. Jack Harris, of Moncton, is visiting 
friends here.

Miss Harrison has returned from her 
visit at Sheffield.

Judge and Mrs. James, of Halifax, were 
among the guests at the Barker house, 
last week.

Mr. A". S. Murray, manager of the 
Merchants’ bank, is taking a fortnight’s 
vacation.

Mrs. Robert Peak, of St. John, is visit
ing at the residence of Mr. George Palmer, 
Northumberland street.

Messrs. James and Ernest Peak, of this 
leave next week for Boston. One 

study dentistry, and foe other will at
tend the school ot technology.

The press excursion arrived here this 
afternoon, by the Northern and Western 
railway. Mr. A. M. Fraser, of Halifax, 
made one of foe party. The excursion 
leaves in the morning for Woodstock, but 
Mrs. Fraser will spend tomorrow in Fred
ericton. Stella.
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BORDER JOTTINGS.
DIVISION 14.—Jersey*.

Bolls, S yean and upward*........ $10
Balls, 8 yetrs and ander 3........... 8
Balls, 1 year end coder S............ 4
Ball «Of........................................ 6
Cows, 8 years and upwards...... 1*
Cow*, 8 yean and under*...... 8
Cows, 1 year and under*....... 4
Heifer calf..........................

leave a week 
, where he w31$4

St. Stephen, Sep* 20.—The Misses 
McPeaky of Fredericton, are in town, the 
guests of Mr. Philip Breen. The Misses 
Breen gave a very pleasant party, last 
week, to their numerous young frieftds in 
honor of their 

Prof. W,

3 1

X
3

16

DIVISION 15.—PoNtd Norfolk. . Ganong, of Harvard and 
Mrs. Ganong are visiting friends. Mr. 
Ganong has been recently engaged 
tific research in Grand Manan.

Prof. H. J. Bridges, ot Fredericton, has 
been spending a few days with Mr. C. H. 
Smith.

Misses Laura and Gertie Gregory, who 
have been spending foe 
among us, have returned to St. John.

Mr. Thomas Odell, of St. Andrews, was 
in town Tuesday.

Miss Blanche Board man, of Bangor, is 
visiting friends in town.

Miss Maggie Todd has returned from

Bulls, I years and upwards........$10 $4 $4
........... in scien-:::: Î 5 lз

î&iîMïïsE-.:; ”,
air-"'""'1...... •

4
6 44 4 1 

ft 8 1

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS. »r,Miss T. McLaren and 
Mies M. Smith and G. W.

Mr. Brady and Miss Almou—a bye.

Miss Almon and Mr. Brady 
Laren and ». K. McLeod, *2, 4-2.

Omtlemen'* Slnglii.

W. Knowtton, of St. John C. and A. C., defeated 
C. Kinnenr. of Sussex, A3, A4.

Mr. Brady defeated Mr. Bartlett, of Chavloto-
town, *0, *1.

Mr. E. H. Turnbull defeated Mr-Stewa;:, ofCh u- 
lottetown, 84,4-4.

G. W. Jones defeated

G. K. McLeod defeated 
Jones, *0, 7-А.DIVISION 16.—Polled A***.

Bulls, 8 yeara and upwards........ $10 $8 $4
Bulls, 8 years and under 8........... 8 ft з
BullsJt^ear and under*....... 6 4 2
Cows, 8 уеалз and upwimb........ 10 4 4
Cows, S yeara and under *......... 8 ft 8
Cows, 1 year end underl....%... 4 4 2
Heifer calf................................... ft З 1

d.
month.

in
nddeft «te,1 МІМ T Mr-

July 38th—Opening Today:
4 Cases Single and Double Guns,

Flobert Rifles, Revolvers,
Breech Loading Double Guns, Etc. 

CLARKE, KERR & ТНОЖЕ,
___________60 and 62 Prince William Street.___________

NEW STOVE STORE. GURNEY’S STANDARD STOVES.

:•**»

ce
rs.

DIVISION 17.—Шосеаоаоом.
Best grade milch cow....
Fat cow...........................
Fat steer.........................

ad&ШЦОГ.

ÉS 1 *
Harry Wilbur, formerly of the 

Courier staff, is at home for a brief vaca
tion. He returns to Boston on Mondav.

Mrs. J. D. Chipman has returned from 
St. Andrews. His Worship Mayor Chip- 
man has been suffering for several days 
from a severe attack of illness, but I am 
pleased to learn that he is now recovering.

Mr. W. H. Edwards made a flying trip 
to St. Andrews'on Wednesday.

The many friends of Mr. Albert Clewley 
will be sony to learn that he is dangerous
ly ill, and but little hope is entertained of 
ms recovery.

Miss Fortune, of Boston, who has been 
spending foe summer at St. Andrews, is 
visiting mends in St. Stephen.

The week has been unusually devoid of 
any social excitement, bat there are hints 
of coming events, which, together with the 
time-honored weather, keep foe conversa
tional ball rolling. It is said that one of 

popular dry goods clerks is soon 
nis craft on matrimonial seas.

яг
i$Mr. Inge, of Charlottetown,

ALA*
H. ». Mills defeated Mr. Bracken, of Chorion 

town, A* 41.
F. ti. Neale—a bye.

A
;nditions : “

ch
BKCOND BOUND.

H. ». Mills defeated Mr. Brady, 4 6, 64, *8. 
Mr. Knowhon defeated Mr. Taruuull, A0. A4. 
O. W. Jones defeateu Mr. Neale, A* Al. 

HUD BOUND.
Mr. Mills defeated Mr. Kuowlton, 64,84.
Mr. Jones—a bye.

Mr. Mills defeated Mr. Jones, 6-2, A3.
Gentlemen'* Double*.

І88, and must be made to W. P. Flbwkllino, 
1 on application. A fee of 60 cents must acconu

No*. 41, 42, 4* must be duly registered In the 
register, and a certified pedigree must be filed
і bin, Secretary for Agriculture, will be accepted

und* by nine o’clock, a. m., on the first day of 
daring the continuance of the Fair, with-

1*7ew Brunswick.
------ L exhibited, end hay, straw and water will
connection with exhibits must be borne by the

» P*
>r,
•e,

These Ranges take less 
foci to run them than any 
Range in the market, and 
cannot be excelled for bak
ing qualities, and are fin
ish'd in GURNEY’S well 
known style. Numbers in 
use in city, and all giving 
perfect satisfaction.
A#*Call and see them. .Є» 

We have also a ftül line of 
first-class TINWARE and 
STOVE REPAIRS kept 
on hand.

Prompt attention given to 
aU work entrtused to us and 
at reasonable eh

ІГ-We handle a full line of

GURNEY’Scity,
will BBNOWNXD

in

Stoves and RawFIRST BOUND. sy
». W. Jones und H. ». Mills defeated С'Г and ».

“SBsnads»
Khowlton and CudUp, A4, 7-6.

У-ire not considered meritorious.
end places a* the Judges or the President may
ce may, at the discretion of the judges, be ruled

—including— 
STANDARD,

HOME STANDARD

defeated Mess.s. to
BCOOND BOUND.

Messrs. Mills and Jones defeated Messrs. Bracken 
and Ings, Al, 44.

Messrs, lie tt and McLeod,

Messrs. Mills and Jones defeated Messrs. McLeod 
and Hartt, A4, A0.

aU animals intended for Exhibition have been

MODEL STANDARD 
(Wrought Steel). E. ». KAYE, 

Plaintiff’s SolW. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary, 
isociation.

our most 
to launch COLES & PARSONS,MONCTON SOCIETY. is

A stranger remarked the other day, 
•ays the Echo, “I think your Halifax girls 
are lovely, but they do not make enough of 
themselves.” I just report this speech. 
Whether the gentleman meant that the fair 
sex were not extravagant enough in dress 
or that they were wanting in dignity is to 
be imagined.

A few doors south of Princess Street.Lad es' Doubles. 90 Charlotte Street SIR. GIO. B. RONCONI,hm*r wotми.
and Miss T. McLaren defected“ЙЖЗЬЇЙГ.ЇЇ? Afcn“',A 7 *•

Moncton, Sept. 19. — Autumn trip, 
seem to be the order ot the day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Цаггі., Mis. Harris 
and If r. Jade Harris departed last Thurs
day for Qnebec, where they will probably 
spend at least a week.

Mrs. H. T. Stevens and Miss Hallett re
turned on Wednesday from their month’s 
visit to Carieton, feeling refreshed and in
vigorated by their long holiday.

Miss' Addie McKean returned last Satur
day from Boston, where die haa hero 
spending the last two months greatly to her 
own pleasure and profit and to the despair 
of her friends. Miss McKean is looting 
charmingly bright and well alter her long 
visit and to say that we welcome her home 
is to express it all too faintly.

Mr*. David Lindsay and her 
and Mrs. King, returned on Wednesday, 
from their summer home at Chario.

Rev. J. Roy Campbell of Dorchester, 
paid a short visit to our town last week.

Mrs. David Dickson, and her children, 
have arrived home, after their long sojourn 
at abedtae. Mrs. Dickson has been greatly 
missed, her bright presence being Tike a 
gleam of sunshine, wherever she goes, and 
dm is oordmUy welcomed hack.

Miss Grassic, of Halifax, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Proctor, at their heme on
B<85vHaôf>y, agent ai the Mendiants Bank 

ol Halifax at Bathurst, spent last Friday

Ant.
old, of foe Bank of Nova 8

Great Cut on Parlor Suites.TEN AND ЕЖЕ8В. Miss M. Smith ndTEACHER OF
ndVocal Culture and Throat Gymnastics

Misses Almon' defeated Misses McLaren und 
Smith, 84, 7 6, AA

ІП-‘ersonal mention of three distinguished 
•nalists is found in foie week’s ex- 
ages. The notices are as follows :

l Boston correspondent write» that Mr. 
Bruce McDougall is now eoitov-in-chief 
be East Boston Sun.—Moncton Time*. 
Ir. В. H.

Specialty of Voice Placing and Dia
phragm Breathing,

Address—DomvlUe Building, first flat.

In order to make room for Fall Stock, we have decided to cut prices on 
PARLOR SUITES, as follows :

HAIRCLOTH SUITES, worth «60.00,
“ 60.00,

*• “ 70.00,
“ “ 86.00,

“ 70.00,
“ - 96.00,
“ “ 120.00,

And higher priced Suites in proportion. Specinl Low Prices on Bedroom Sets and other goods. 
ОГ- Bargains for everybody. Call early, -eg

re.
ZmKre' Single.- 

rnurr aomro.
' .%

ON DIT IN CALAIS. REDUCED TO $86.00 
“ 46.00
“ 55.00
“ 70.00

“ “ 66.00
“ “ 70.00
“ -« 90.00

B. F. Adams, s-fi, «Л,

Мій McLaren deftnted Мій Almon, A3, 74.
M. Smith defeated Мій B. C. Almon

- sbcoxd aomro.
Miss McLaren defeated Мім Burpee, M, S.7,64.
The ladies of the tennis dab. with their 

usual taste, decorated Berryman hall beau
tifully tor the evens of last evening. ' The 
ball room was, of course, the large audience 
room on the top story,, and persons who 
have noter seen it save upon ordinary 
casions, would not have recognised 
apartment. Union Jack» draped the walls 
from ceiling to floor, tennis rackets were 
crossed upon the walls, flowers in profiision 

. were hung and placed here and there, 
wherever a nook could he found for them, 
and the whole effect was greatly heightened 
when the brilliant lights flashed upon the

Unfortunately for Рвоовжав’ readers, 
this paper goes to press so early that a
---------‘.flit of those present cannot be

; The larger rooms of the building 
handsomely decorated, V»«»J refresh- TT;:i bTtiTV ’ were served ш шип.

He beards tournament wag a grind suc
cess and afforded unlimited pleasure to the

ly admired. He coffee and excellent «she 
served by the ladies were as fhffy apprécia ted 
hrrire visitors as bjr the players, who, after
dancîîigTmust nowfrel rSber&edL^"** 

Тик Оояпг.

Miss Burpee defeated Flour and Feed Store. 
Wheat, Floor, Boctwheat,

ed tA3. Calais, Me., Sept. 19.—We are now re
joicing in the eleqtnc light, which shows off 

pretty Kttle city to its best advantage 
and enables “Jack” to see that he is still 
in Calais. > .

Mr. Charles Copeland, the talented 
reader and journalist, is making heavy 
hearts light by his presence in this city.

Miss Jennie Col, of Aubumdale, Mass., 
ing Miss Mina Downes, daughter of 
Etownes,
George Kennan, author of the inter

esting articles on “Siberia and foe Exile 
System,” published in The Century Maqa- 
zme. will Hectare in foe Congregationaust 
vestry on Tuesday evening.

Miss Julia Kelley, one of oui fairest 
daughters, will spend this week in St John.

Among the visitors of a week ago, I 
caught a glimpse of the sweet face of Miss 

King, of St. John ; she 
panied by her friend Misa Bradford.

Mies bonifie King hie just returned from 
St. Andrews, where she hu been the gueit 
of Mrs. Dr. Os bum. St. Andrews must 
be enjoying cool weather lor she says that 
she found “Snow” there.

Mrs. Martha Downes gave a delightful 
berique party on Saturday.

Hymen’s altar і» all ablaze : one of our 
popular young ladies, Miss Maty Lowell 
will be named Wednesday noon to Mr. 
Frank Black who ia at present caehiër in a 
bank of one of oar largest western cities. 
Others will soon follow.

romllnued m XT,4M Page.)

id-.6-0,
Higgs, who had the literary 
ofthe Pioneer for the past 

une-, left yesterday by the early train 
Charlottetown on his way to Dalliouaie 
ege, Halifax, where he intends taking 
second year course ia journalism at that 
: Of learning—SummenicU Pioneer. 
he Cumberland Leader it now published 
’arraboro. Mr. James Hannay ia sa
uced as the oditor.—Mention Times.

&our PLUSH
ofRYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney street.

mt
At-

1 nd
е*г-ш itsc. E. BimiSTHAuM & SONS. H0BSE BLANKETS,children, is visiti

Juar JOHNSON’S
Оего»ВІрІиатіа.Оит».Аааюі».Пговаіпт.И№аІ«І».РятптчіІ..«

FOR ШТШАЬthe
For Fall and Winter.

Surcingles, Halters, Etc..-----AND-----1 We Profer th« Latest Cram.
ШЩ-.

strange how a craze will take, hold 
eople. This year the erase ia without 
bt base hall. Everybody plays it. This 
a of things ia much hotter than that 
ch existed, a few yeara ago, whan every 
st in town had a fife and drum band, 
rattled drums and consumptive fifes, 

ry night these noisy crowds made their 
carence on the streets and kept op the 
e, or gathered in a room near tire puh- 
treeta and with the windows open tried 
make all who paaaed put their fingers 
Mr ears. This year every street has 
a»e baU clubs, but thank jpedneeathey 
e their noise outside the city limita, yet 
discussions at street cornera are noisy 
rgh.

l is EXTERKALUSE. CROBB’S HARNESS SHOE». 
____________ WPi

tieTHE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

The New York Labor News Co.,
36 East Fourth SimM.

V

^ANODYNEir
.. refbttdwl If not moedmOr wtleam. TfetaUprto.. aftot».: OtoUfim, Є1ВО. nrfili..

met.
BfriMM, KI4l ■ -ШІахFannie

■4 ■in-
pmspmaTto 
who ■•n*

‘given.
were

St.
the

-
* &&:New York CUT.

W. WATSON AUt*. cuitnct H. ratuseo*

ALLEN & FEB6Ü80N,
B»rristers-sM-sw, Solicitors, 

Notarié* Public, Etc. 
Pagaky'i Building, Romm 14, 15 and IS

Car. Mam «Шш ami Mmsh stmts.

tunsatneTBSi
Broad. :,v • f *

Am. L Л. ЗОШІвОМ A OO., P. O. Boat till*BoaOoa, Хам.

LINIMENT
wpmwns

THE ■=: eMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

■ ‘ever known.

etwfor A; P. Tippett of St. John, spent
three days in oar town but week.

We have said good bye, with deepest re
gret,to Mrs. Galt and her daughters, who 
have taken their departure tor Fredericton, I

. •
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for perception, delicate analysis mod 

powerful nord.
pE

A famous pianist was talking the other

kss
ktreteh between^ the thumb «иУ“ * - - *} -^-= fjtfjftflfc iililai t—wgt-

»32 ьГГЛ.ГШмХ’ Sto «SA. bZSTSSg ™ 1ST
hmndi, while Де tire to remain awav from the preeence of 

great LUat bad enonaona dun. aa was justice that use had to he made of physical 
natural with his bony frame. Bnhinsteia’s îôree to eompd bis attendance, 
hands are of a me$um sise, but every William was arrested at Ш Third street 
finger U like a sausage. It seems that the as he was keeping the chill night air from 
mostmipartantideiebpsnent of the piaaist’s entering tlfrongfa a broken wmdow h the 
hand is tin breadth between the tips of the shoe store of Louis Blmnenthal. The de- 
first and third finger».—Лею Ira* 8m. fendant’» arm, it is said, was inside the win-

dow. When officers Farley and Schafer
My friend of the tit. John Рпооввдв 

sometime, refer, to Halifax as a bid ЯЕД .* ЛЯГ TT”. ...
“show” town. He thinks we do not pet- і£УаЙЯГ^..*>?.:ІЦіі „г
ionize some of the entertainments offered ““*й*8Р“*“Ьіу to m ™* °f
as well as we should. He is not altogether ttV™ «-.«.w .„,i
Stdh thrive* MsTjoto^Tsk were feund h»°h*«.'tied *b“t^V?™ed

M^duee SFfi^tiS; JeSdd пґрі^
ZT&mtost.jZLt«К iL.Th?^cer*rd““LTîL^jî
to herjnrrt night1, money in this city. 1 ft*P 1°^ Ья““ ft* been robbed 
is so with ^srly til high Сіам show». »f.*he graplme.. The
Halifax almost invarisbly aires finrt-сіам 5°°î* 7onld be found*“>У *cre when 
actors a substsntiti welcome? while it take, ft .1°jge"ft;ft. clotbulg- shoes- 
an entertainment like Feet’s Bad Boa to ft™ft? ™~7r__ ftftÇ; •• 
dmw^wd in St. John. Felix Леї,- Jft

J his line, draws it screes chsirs, tables, etc.,
snd so secures whsterer loose articles are 
lying about. Thus the lonely fisherman 
may troll and sadly deplete a wardrobe 
which is considered safe because it is be
hind locked doom. This form oi robbery 
й «lied “<wMAfcT*WL*a»i ^recovered 

Stork and 
vçingen-

A. In-Ж ■ alls
W*.lr*ueetitm. Kew York sad Chicago:

*«—»—*• -

These are a part of the cream of recent 
•etion. and the selection of them for notice 
means that they are eminently noteworthy. 
ЖЯсн іі another of those brief but almost 
flawless studies from New York Ще which 
Mr. Stilus his taught ns to expect from his 
pen. As was the case with ZWtirem Varick,

К*ШЮ&ЯЩЯШ&

f<4in flan SWISSdestined to be rdiked as a clasai 
Ami' Oamtte has truly seif: “There is

a.
<v

Notiro to Contractera.a saggailicat of depth and intensity shoot 
it which is rare in modem fiction, and aa 
hereditary instinct for dealing with the lights 
and shadow» of the moral nature." An
other British critic remarks that “Mr. 
Hawthorne has a more powerful imagination 
than any contemporary writer of fiction. 
. . . In Forimu't Fool this imagination 
shows best in his landscapes, in Ms descrip
tion of New-EpgUnd forests, and m the 
picture he grées of the Sacramento Valley." 
There are many shrewd and concentrated 
sayings in this remarkable book, and there 
are fresh snd vivid descriptions in which 
Mr. Hawthorne surpasses anything he has 
done of the kind before. He book is 
equally worthy of the Hawthorne name, and 
of its place in this remarkable series of 
novels. For sale by Alfred Morrisey. 
Price 50 cents.

і

дмамиагаYon Buknr has

$55S™

CtoeSBEttSfiF
réalisa» sLasnae ca n. rùa» to narrées, 

aarnmmm to *r. ream rwoa
CteWhedt fJJO ,

ЩК

t?.16p. m.

of

ISiÉHSœis!! Fredebi 
I ever »W 
in the way 
in 80 abort 
been done 
stalls area 
the words « 
.“nothing 
Judging 1» 
tion expec 
modi large 
think

,
which the critic eân only hold np as an ex
ample to the host of fiction-producers. Mr. 
Saltos is an artist in words. This story 
contains no piece of prose of each loveliness 
as the paraphrase irom Flaubert in Tristrem 
VariA, but every page is a tissue of scintil
lations. The story is slight in plot, and rig
idly condensed. It can be read at a sitting, 
—and is likely to be, as it has no conven- 

t place to pause at. The conclusion is 
in striking contrast with that of Tristrem 
Varkk, in that it is altogether satisfactory 
and non-pessimistic. It is not in all re
spects such a work as one would recom
mend for a Sunday school library, and 
nevertheless I think it is a thoroughly 
wholesome book for adult readers. Its 
central figure is a very beautiful creation, a 
woman whose purity and perfect refinement 
are as native to her as her breath,—a wo
man who is able to maintain her chivalrous 
ideals, and who sees the triumph of them, 
in the midst of a pessimistically cynical and 
worldly-wise society. The work is a realis
tic study ot a phase of New York life, and 
shows the good and evil alike,—but the 
good much predominating.and in every way 
the more attractive and effectual. The pen 
portraits from New York society have a bit
ing definiteness of outline which will keep 
them for ever recognizable. Every stroke 
tells, and no stroke is superfluous. It would 
be interesting to know whom Mr.
Saltus intends by his portrait of “Mrs. 
Smithwick, the bride of a month, fairer 
than that queen whose face was worth the 
world to kiss, and who the previous winter 
had written a novel of such impropriety that 
when it was published her mother forbade 
her to read it.” The delineation is 
much to be regretted at the present time, 
when it is liable to be grossly
misapplied. The most important blemish 
of the book, it seems to me, is to be found 
in the interview between Eden and her fa
ther, when Eden, in a fit of causeless jeal
ousy, has left her husband. Mr. Menemon 
makes an admission to his daughter which 
may mean much and may mean little. Ambig
uity is often a potent factor, but in this case 
it seems to me a distinct weakness. The 
point to which I take exception will be at 
once apparent to readers of the work.

Meed.
wmdow

the places mentioned.
In 11. ça* of Sima there emit be attached the sc- 

tesl signatures of the fall nan», the nature of the 
ocenpndon end reeWence of each member of the 
aame, and farther, e hmS drepetf геелш far the enm 
of»e.000m.irt accompany the tender far the «slope 
Q“ti Worta, end neon* dtpoM receipt far the 

of St,000 far each section of the wo A. on the 
•omn.lt ieeej of the Cornwall Canal; end far each of 
the lock sections on the Cornwall Canal a honk de 
polit receipt far the sum oi St,000.

& with
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loverNotée and
Gras* of Parnassus is the title of Andrew 

Lang’s new volume.
Florence Warden’s next story is to be a 

Yorkshire tale and published as a serial in 
CassdCs.

Twenty-two hitherto unpublished letters 
of Charles Dickens are promised this fall 
by an English magazine.

“Sant Ilario” is the title of Marion 
Crawford’s new story, which will be a serial 
running through this year in Macmillan's 
Magazine.

Mr. Oscar Browning is to write a 
graph on George Eliot, with whom he 
long on friendly terms, for the “Famous 
Women” series.

The Fatal Illness of Frederick the Noble 
is the title given by Sir Morell Mackenzie 
to his forthcoming work on the Emperor. 
It has almost the ring of a shilling dreadful.

Mrs. John V. L. Pruyn, of Albany, the 
widow of the late chancellor of the univer
sity, is the owner of a precious MS.—the 
original draft of Burns’ “Auld Lang Syne.”

The appearance, in new edition and hand
some binding of DreanUhorp, by Alexander 
Smith, bearing the imprint of Lee & Shep
pard, Boston, will be nailed with much sat
isfaction by the reading public.

Mrs. Amelie Rives-Chanler say 
next work will be a play, Ethelwold. 
on incidents in English history just prior 
to the reign of Henty П. The Haroera 
have secured it, and it will be issued about 
the first of the year.

A London paper says that Rdbert Brown
ing has nearly completed the first portion 
ofnis Reminiscences, in which he will tell 

Mrs. Brown- 
0 singularly

н. D. McLeod,

Gen. Pam. Agent, St. John, N. B.
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ue accepted—muet ne «Monta over to toe Miotiter 
of Rail ways and CsmUe, snd will be forfeited If tit* 
Ratty tendering declines entering into contract for 
the works, st the rates and on the terms stated to 
the offer submitted.

The deposit receipt thus sent in wiU be returned 
tothere^iectivepartieswboeetenders are not ac-

This Department does net, however, bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

! - 0 papers announce that as soon as 
Arthur Sullivan’s new opera is out of the 
way he will write entirely new incidental 
music for Macbeth for Irving’s revival of 
the play. Sullivan has already composed 
incidental music for The Tempest (1862), 
The Merchant of Venice (1878), Merry 
Wives of Windsor (MS.) and Henry TUI. 
(1879).—Boston Times.

Intercolonial Bailway.
V

1888-8івшег*АітщбШЄіИ888
eral phüantH 

Smith denied having used the hooks for 
any other purpose than that of catching 
fish, but was held in $1,000 bonds.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

;

A. P. BRADLEY, ON AND AFTER MONDAY, June 4th, IMS, 
the trams of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows :—

Наше, who is said to be ill of
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 8th August, 1888.

ШШ8 WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.nervous pros
tration, in London. Le tritia Fritch will be 
the second soprano ; Helen Von Donhoff 
and Fanny A. Myers, contraltos ; Leonard 
Labatt (his American debut) and Sig. Tag- 
lieri, tenors ; Thomas H. Pease, baritone ; 
Geo. Fox, S. N. Langlois and VV. H. 
Dodd, bassos ; Carlos A. Serrano, 
ductor : Edgar Strakosch, business i 
ger ; Carl Strakosch, proprietor ; Clara 
Louise Kellogg, star; chorus, orchestra, 
etc.—New York Clipper.

“That’s it!” exclaimed Mrs. ТЦтт» at 
the concert, as the singera came out again 
in response to an encore. “Make ’em do 
it over again until they get the thing right.” 
—Burlington Free Press.

VL . 4l
This incident, fold by James ftv 

geste a new and novel definition ш a gen 
tleman : “A lady singer,'a little passée as 
to years, and whose voice was hot so good 
as it used to be, Med 16 please the piti
less throng; ,they groaned and hissed, 
whereupon a person in the gallery called 
out reproachfully : ‘Let the bloominî-old 

have fair play.1 Then the lady came 
down to the footlights, and with marked 
distinctness expressed her satisfaction that 
in the assembly before her ‘there was at 
least one true gentleman.’ "—New York 
Musical Courier.

How to Hold the Bovs. .

Sault Ste. Marie Canal.I A good horse will go further toward 
keeping a boy on a farm than almost any 
other influence that can be brought to bear 
upon him. There is something wrong with 
the boy who does not love agoodhorse 
when no has a chance to. The average 

’ young American warms up to the noble ani
mal naturally, and a very little encourage
ment and instruction makes him a horse
man. This is a good tendency to encour
age- The farmer boy’s horse should be an 
intelligent, wide awake animal—one he ran 
ride, drive or work with pleasure—in fact a 
business horse, for few farmers feel that 
they can afford to keep a Horae simply to 
ride or drive. It is surprising how much 
drudgery a boy will go through cheerfully 
with a team tliat he can feel justly 
Fathers are apt to give the boys tbe poor- 

~ est team and the poorest tools on the place 
g to work with, but it is bad policy u the 

boys are to be encouraged to become good 
fermera. If once they become disgusted 
with farm work, the chances are that the 
dislike will always, stick to them.—Chicago 
Horseman.

Day Express. тю
..li oo 
..10» 
..a »

Express for Sussex......................
Express for НаШЬт end Quebec.
^1A Sleeping Car will ran daily on th 22.18 train to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Qu 
press, and on Monday, Wednesday 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

■
TENDERS addressed to the Under

signed, and endorsed “Tenders for the Sault Ste. 
Marie Canal,": will be received at this office until

івда.і'ад^йайьга &formation end eonttrnctfon ofn Самі on tbo Сит. 
dino tide of the rlrer, through the Island ofsL 
Mary.

will be let in two sections, one of which 
tatand, the тот*™Зм?“о° "kcks/ro^ '^toothm"

next, Where printed forms of tender can also he ob
tained. A like class of Information relative to the 
worics, can be seen at the office ol the Local Officer 
to the Town of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

SEALED! Friday-a

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.j і
Express from Halifax and Quebec.............. 6 80

.........i...-. 8 80
.............. .....1*48
....................... 18 00

fenders al 
name the o 
vided a 
one of ___ 
good horat 
give him cr 

And non 
fine weathe

wH^einbrace8 her 
, based Гf Day ExpreiB.........

All taire tre taz by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Snperin tende

Ran. wav Omci,
Moncton, N. B., May 81,1888.
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UNIOÎ^LESTE. 
Daily Trips To aid From Freierictoa.

“Pickeriare requested to bear in 
not be considered unless* score of T 

cording to 
the eitnstio

niniffint hadm wm : ___________ ,
made strictly to accordance with the printed forms 
and be accompanied \SJ fc letter stating that the per
son or persons tendermg have carafBly examined 
fee locality and the nature of the material found in 
the trial pits.

In the case of forms, there mast be attached the 
actual signatures of the fall name, the nature of the 
occupation and residence of each member ol the 
Arm jand farther, a bank deport receipt for the sum 
of $20,000 mnst accompany the tender for the canal 
and locks; and a bank deport receipt for the ram of

much about Mrs. Browning, 
ing as a personality has bee 
unknown to the public.I

Г1 Andrew Lang says, in the New Princeton 
Renew, there arc four popular kinds of 
novels—the novel of the new religion, the 
novel of the new society- that declines to 
have a religion, the novel of the dismal com
monplace, and the novel of the divorce 
court.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, the splendid 
earners DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, alter

nately, will leave St. John (Indlautown) for Fred 
ericton, EVERY MORNING (Sunday* excepted), 
atxnrx o’clock, local time, calling at Intermediate 
stops. Fare $14».

Returning will leave Fredericton for St. John, 
o’clock**17 morning’ вшніеу. excepted, at цент

AUthst 
tern and a 
glar.

A Novel Idea.
Two teachers of languages were discuss

ing matters and things relative to their 
profession. “Do your pupils 
regularly on the first of each 
asked one of them. “No, they do not,” 
was the reply. “I often have to wait weeks 
«id weeks before I get my pay, and some
times I don’t get it at all. You can’t well 
duh the parents -for the money.”' “Why 
don’t you dô as I doP I always get my 
money regularly.” How do you manage 
it P” “It is very simple. For m- 
stance, I am teaching a boy French, 
and on the first day of the month hie 
folks don’t pay the money for the 
lesson. In that event I give the boy the 
following sentences to translate and write 
out at home : “I have no money. The 
month is up. Hast thou got any money P 
Have not thy parents got money ? I need 
money very much. Why hast thou not 
brought the money this morning P Did not 
thy father give thee any money? Has he 
no money ш the pocketbook of his uncle’s 
great auntP’ That fetches them. Next 
morning you bet that brings the money.” 
—Texas Siftings. 1
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both ends.

The respective deport receipt* -cheques will not 

party tendering declines entering into contract__
thS ÏÈrab£lSïd.,*t*e *** “ terme etated

The deposit receipt thus sent In win be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are not ac
cepted.

This Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tenders.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY^

SafLSESgtog
stock, etc.

On THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS Excursion 
Tickets issued to Brown’s. Williams’, Oak Point 
and Palmer’s wharves,wood to return ou day-of is
sue, for 40 cents, or to Hampstead and return for 60

Mr. Francis Parkman has written the 
preface to the forthcoming serial by Mrs. 
Mary Hartwell Catherwood for the Century. 
The story is based on events in the early 
histoiy of Canada, and will be illustrated by 
Harry Sand ham, who was formerly of Mon
treal.

A short vacation was the cause of my 
usual notes not appearing last week, and 
also for their paucity this week; but I 
hope to have settled down to work before 
the next issue.

m і Mr. Stevenson is a master of style, with 
the finish of Mr. Saltus and a vastly wider 
■variety, both of theme and treatment. The 
Black Arrow is a book that old and young 
alike should read. Boys might educate 
themselves upon it, as upon Robinson 
Crusoe. It is a story of adventure, set 
amid the Wars of the Roses, and overflows 
with excitement and incident and life. A 
bit of a love story, contrary to Mr. Steven
son’s custom, runs through the tale, great
ly to the satisfaction of us poor mortals, 
who cannot forget how large a part of life 
is love. The love story is wholesome, 
tender, unsentimental, and, duly 
duly, subordinated to everything else ! I 
believe Mr. Stevenson would have left it 
out altogether, if he could; but it was 
essential as an inspiration to some of the 
doughty deeds he so loves to depict. It 
seems superfluous to praise Mr. Steven
son, who makes a new departure with every 
new work, and finds no rival but himself. 
I can only say of The Black Arrow, that 
whoever has not read it yet is fortunate. 
He has an attainable delight before him.
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ватонпат Evsimro ahd Monday Mo: 
Tbit.—For accommodation of business £3The event of the religious world this 

winter will be the publication of Pere 
Didon’s Life of Christ. Pere Didon is a 
Dominican preacher who has paid two visits 
to the Holy Land for the purpose of visit
ing every spot connected with the sacred 
narrative. Hie avowed intention is to con
trovert Renan’s work.

Mr. Edmund Collins, who has been so 
favorably known as assistant editor of the 
ЕроЛ, has been made the American agent 
of the “Editors’ Literary Syndicate.” This 
is one of the oldest and best established of 
the foreign syndicates. At its head are 
Sir W. C. Lenny & Co., proprietors of the 
Weekly Telegraph, and having at its 
mand a large capital. The syndicate is 
better known here through its control of 
all Miss Braddon’s novels, Hawley Smart’s 
and the more important works of fiction. 
That matter is now to be offered in this 
country, and the syndicate now proposes 
to buv American fiction and to offer it with 
the English matter. It is an important 
and sijgnificant move. Mr. Collins * 
Canadian of accomplished literary taste, 
and received his journalistic training with 
Prof. Goldwin Smith on the Week. For 
the present he will remain with the Epoch:

Lee & Shepard, Boston, are soon to send 
forth the first instalment of a new series of 
publications, which the public will surely 
pleasantly welcome. The list will comprise 
many volumes : The Lover, written in imi
tation of the Tattler, by Marmaduke Myrtle, 
Gent, (Richard Steele). The Wishing-Cap 
Papers, bv Leigh Hunt ; Fireside Saints, 
Mr. Caudle's Breakfast Talk, and Other 
Papers, by Douglas Jerrold ; Dreamthorp,by 
Alexander Smith ; A Physician's Problems, 
by Charles Elam ; Broken Lights, An En
quiry into the Present Condition and Fut

' Felix.
others, Steamer ACADIA will leave Indlautown

tog, to arrive at Indlautown at nine, thus affording 
an opportunity to spend a day of rest and change 
n the country without encroaching on business

The Prices Paid for Stories.
Regarding the prices paid by story 

papers for serial stories, Mr. Thomas C. 
Glynn, of the New York Weekly, writes : 
“A story of 120,000 words would make a 
serial of seventeen instalments, of about 
7,000 words each. The average price paid 
for a stoty of this length is about $8.60, or 
$50 an instalment. Much higher prices 
have been paid for stories by popular writ
ers. Mrs. May Agnes Fleming received 
$7,000 for each of her stories, and was per
mitted to sell the advance sheets abroad, 
and also republish in book-form, she receiv
ing the corn-right privilege for this 
purpose. The value of a story de
pends upon its merit and the repu
tation of the author. A story of. average 
merit, by a well-known writer, would be 
worth more to * publisher than a tar better 
etoiy by an unknown author. Why it is 
worth more is because its sale is Hkely to 
be (neater than the story of the writer who 
has his fame to win. There are, occasion
ally, exceptions to this rule. Sometimes a 
comparatively unknown writer, after re
peated failures, suddenly bounds into popu
larity, because it chances that his latest 
work possesses some attractive quality 
which hits the popular taste. When this 
is the case, the success of his latest work 
makes the public anxious to read his earlier 
productions, and merits are discovered in 
them which escaped the discerning eyes of 
the critics in their first production. An 
illustration of this is afforded in the sudden 
popularity of H. Rider Haggard.—ГА«

Department of Railways and Canale, 
Ottawa, 8th August, 1888.і JUST OPENED: Fare to Hempstead, etc., and return, 60 cents.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. Office at wharf, 
Indian town. St. John City Agency at H. Chubb A 
Co.’e, Prince Wm. street. 3
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Letter Cases.A King in Authorship.
_ King Kalakaua has acquired several va

rious reputations during his reign, but 
never that ol an author, But thisis only 
delayed. Messrs. Charles L. Webster & Co. 
have now in their possession by him Myths 
and Mois of the Hawaiian Islands, which 
will be published during the winter. Haw
aii it seems, is unsurpassed in folk lore, 
which is the signification of the word 
“mois.” Every pile of stones, every 
brook, evety mountain has its legend. It 
is these that King Kalakaua has brought 
together in his book, which promises tobe 
a valuable additian to collections of folk

Sunburn, Tan, Freckles, and all Inflamed 
or Irritated conditions of the Skin.

FOB SALK BY

C. P. CLARKE..............King Street.

j. & a. McMillan,
Booksellers and Stationers

98 *1x1100 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. “One ba 
7-year-old і 
sent the bai 
the plate.

“One ba 
“sure that 

-curves.”

:

Ice Cherry Blossom,
The Fashionable English Perfume.

C. P. CLARKE

is a

CreamMr. Bellamy’s book seems somewhat out 
of place among those of Mr. Saltus and 
Mr. Stevenson. It is a “novel with a 
purpose” ; and the novel disappears be
neath the 
it is a virtuous fraud to call the work 
a hovel. The delusive title may mislead 

unsuspecting reader into an ac
quaintance with noble and humane ideas 
which he would have otherwise been able 
to avoid. They are such ideas as many 
of us strenuously desire to avoid, lest an 
insufficiently toughened conscience should 
find their contact painful. Mr. Bellamy, 
like Plato and Sir Thomas More, and 
some others who were not without

Km BALE BY

1 King Street.Ж і
I wish to

Soda l thatH»lore or more than usual importance. In his 
work he his been assisted in- Queen Kap- 
iolani. The preparation for its English 
dress has been under the supervision of the 
Hon. Roland Daggett, American Minister 
to the Sandwich Wands. Mr. Dagget has 
written the prefitce, which includes 
early history of the islands.

sports, Sati 
.every sense

purpose. In fact, I think EO HI

ВoCrockett’s Drug Store,
162 Princess, Cor. SylMT Street.
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COME TO BELL’S,On the Way to the Caledonian Games.
Officer O’Grady (recently appointed)— 

Shtop, ye divil ! Where’s yer pants P 
Fergus McTavish McPasn (with dignity) 

—Pants, mon ! I hae nane !
Officer O’Grady—Thin, divil the shtep ye 

take till ye go into Levi’s shtore and put up 
th’ harmonicon fer a pair o’ blue fiannins to 
conserve th’ decency av yer legs. D’ ye 
think ye’re at home in Africa, ye haythen 
baboon ?—Toronto Saturday Night.

Nearly Exhausted.
Young Man (to editor)—Did you receive 
poem from me, sir?
Editor—I believe I did.

Cillie Cangfry.

j УКа-лу. JS
j Hire Simon Smiijj.

The Fashions In Dances.
It is definitely settled that the round 

dancing of the ensuing winter, as done by 
the swell girls of New York, will be quietly 
graceful, with enough action in it to avoid 
all resemblance to the performers of the 
Comical dolls’ quadrille, and yet quiet 
enough to be unlike the motions of the bal
let. Every- summer fanciful round dances 
are introduced at the watering places, and 
vejy pretty they are for the children. 
Grown up people are tempted to indulge in 
them, and they often do so nimbly and 
without awkwardness. The past season’s a

troducifig a sort of halt and kick ur each you 
revolution. But the three dancing masters ~~ 
to whom Fifth avenue people go eveiy autumn 
for в «tie preliminary training, lave de
cided that tkefre shall be no toleration of 
fancy steps in the waits for the coming

se-se kino Street._e.Prospects of Religious Faith, by Frances 
Power Cobbe; Religious Duty; Treating 
of Duty, Offences, Faults, ar\d Obligations 
in Religious Life, by Frances Power 
Cobbe ; The Schoolmaster, by Roger 
Ascham; The Storu of the Development 
Theory, by Joseph Y. and Fanny Bergen: 
The Philosophy of Mirth, with seven hun
dred and fifty illustrative anecdotes, by B. 
F. Clarke ; The Gentleman, by George H. 
Calvert ; Education, by Herbert Spencer, 
etc. Other volumes will soon be forth
coming. і

; Ж. Pj

Pianos, Оцш and Sewingcon
sideration in their day, does not regard the 
accepted social order as a creation sprung 
perfect from the brain ot God. In fact, he 
is one of those daring innovators who 
think that human happiness might be 
evenly and fairly distributed than it is at 
present. Yet Mr. Bellamy is not in sym
pathy with Herr Most ! The book is writ
ten with great practicality and deep 
estness. The thread of the stray, though 
slight, is ingeniously interesting, so that it 
is a mind of rety small calibre .that could 
find the work unreadable. Thoughtful 
men and women, who arc concerned with 
the social problems of the day—as who are 
not—can afford to think long over this 
newel.
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Senator Evarte’ Honor.
Senator Evarts has at command a sen

tentious humor that is rarely hinted at in 
such of his oblong periods as are, most 
familiar to the public.- A correspondent 
says that he remarked of New York that' 
“it was settled by the Dutch ; the Yankees 
settled the Dutch” ; and of eertam Chris
tians who landed in New England : “They 
waieed God and fell upon their knees— 
then they fell upon the aborigines.” The 
ex-scretary also sent to Bancroft this letter :

Young Man-After looking 
•u able to do anything with*itP 
Editor—Yes.; I had just strength enough 

leftto throw it in the basket.—Harper's

it over, were Health for all. <зю toCboice Table Butter аві
ш Finest W Cream

Beçslred EVERT MORNING at tie
Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store

M CHARIOTTE ЛТКЖКТ.

*1
АІ Unntessant Way of Potdne It.

Customer (having finished his dinner)— 
Er—«bout what is the customary tip, 
waiter?

Waiter—It varies somewhat, ash, ’cord
in’ to tim gemman hisself. De meanest 
man what ever come into de place, «ah, 
gar me.10 cent».—Па ЖросА.

Best makes of pianos and organs for sale 
ret to hire, at Bell’s, 25 King street.

веж-
<Md and Silver Watches,

йк Ш Jewelry, /
Silver and Plated Goods

CLOCKS and BRONZES,

3si.

DAVID CONNELL,
urn a вам* мам, si

Horses Boarded on reasonable tenu». 
,W -Мит. sadCstrisn. on hire. Hae Hum,

m fcvorite so^ thatyou thSTb* TOréSnS 

to have sung at hie funeral P”
Widow—“How very kind you are to 

sng*taU tbere4bing,' Idon4 kniw 
toy sbng that John loved any better than 
We won’t go home till morning.’"

Charles O. D. Roberts.

People w
, ! Yjwra, , < J Stain.- îbe lâtest number in Ticknor’s admir

able Series if Fortune's Fool, by Julian
of

4,B Bang Street. I
I
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in New York because of tbe Uwk of induce-
gr<bT*ôr jbr ві'убр. WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, incorporated щiilmin-

the щЩ
pulont impiMivc, " middle-aged gentleman 
who fills the corner of the grand stand next

spec tor Venning.

■

Fredkhicto*, Stmt. 18.—I don't think
■ eZSZ <а*яЕи?? •rwï**
in so short a Kfi^an exhibition 

been done in Fredericton. The horse box
thewmds^t^VSe^uS

“nothing Woodstockian about them.” 
Judging trout the pnspamtiooe, the araocra- 
tioa expects а тегу large hone exhibit, 
much larger than the cattle shew.1 I Can’t

some flo, ресщие J? reaencton is without
^r^SMet^Teî:
forte of the people help it along wonder
fully. Many or the prominent citizens are 
great lovers oi horse flefh--fbr example, 
there are Sheriff Sterling^- 0. F*. George, 
J. A. Edwards, John M. Wiley, F. JP. 
Thompson, Andrew G. Blair, W. P. Flew- 
elling and scores of others I could name.

One of those named, D. F. George, lost 
a fine and valuable brood mare fchmday 
night. Cause, a huge feed of dry flax seed 
followed by a pail of water.

A good deal of effort is being made to 
place the trade in the best possible shape 
for the dose of the circuit races, and I have 
no doubt that it will be as level and as per
fect as horse feet could want it.

By-tbe-way, Secretary Flewelling has 
had a splendid portrait taken of the track, 
the government stables and the new exhi
bition shpds." I am afraid be delayed it too 
long for the special edition of Progress, 
but we can produce it later, and at a time 
when it wffl interest the people* quite as 
much as next week.

“Jack” Edwards is delighted over the 
complimentary remarks passed upon 
Charley Mitchell, or Edward Allright, his 
more recent name. I mentioned him be
fore as the handsomest horse in the stables, 
and others seem to be of the sime opinion. 
His recent performances at St. John were 
quite satisfactory to his owner and ' his 
friends. There are a few solid horse 
fanciers after Charley, and when they 

the correct figure can have him—pro
vided a good man wants him. Edwards is 
one of the kind of men who won’t sell a 
good horse to a professional hack, and I 
give him credit for it.
- And now the prayer of 
fine weather!

ЙЙЙЙ**
t-Vj

A novel race took place the. other day 
between horse and hM7ck from Silver City, 
N. M., to Denting, Tex., 60 miles. The 
course was oser a long mountain road and 
long stretches of sand. The wager was 
$200 and 60 head of cattle a side,the cattle 
valued at $10 a head. Kennedy, a profes
sional bicyclist from Denver, who holds the 
all-round championship of the State of Col
orado, rode the bicycle. The course was 
decidedly in favor of the horse, as the bicy
cle could not make any time in the sand. 
They started from Stiver City at 6 O’clock, 
a. m. The horse won thé race. Tune, 3 
hours and 40 minutes. The bicycle’s time 
was 4 hours and 50minutes. About $10,000 
changed hands in the city. The bicycle was 
the favorite. Horsemen claim that this is 
the best time on record for the distance.

A Chicago paper says : “John Tener, 
Chicago’s new pitcher, is not a phenom
enon. He was not a wonder. He is 
merely a very tall man with an armful of 
curves, a pocketful of confidence and a 
heedful of sense. These go to make up a 
good pitcher. They were what John Clark
son possessed. One of these days Tener 
Will tit in the orchestra of star pitchers and 
play a very large instrument—a slide trom
bone, perhaps.”

• •
The patriotic resident of the United States, Mr. J. 

A. St. John, who has oomo forward to back John 
Teemer against Wm. O'Connor to prevent the title 
leaving that country, is a Canadian hailing from 
Nova Scotia. Patriotism, like charity, usually be
gins at home.—Tbfwtfo Empire.

The New York World frankly admits 
that good fortune aa well as good play put 
the New York club where it is today, when 
it says : “It cannot be denied, however, 
that many things outside of their own fine 
work have contributed to the success of the 
Giants. Chicago has suffered from a dearth 
of first-class tw і tiers, Detroit has been 
overmanaged. Boston has been cursed 
with internal dissensions, while Philadel
phia lost its hopes of success through the 
death of Ferguson. Had all the evils never 
existed the Giants would have had a very 
dubious time in getting to the front.. All 
the same, they are there, and they will be 
in the van at the finish.”

• j*
T 0 . . . . Мім Ethel (of Boston)—I onderatand, Clare, that

several years ago, when bewasfhe greatest vonngMr. Msecs, whd WM дгу. attentive to you of the left hinders. № thinke'that Де rule Ц» > «ww» *> Mis. lUcKbrfPbii* 

compelling the pitcher to hold the ball mo- Мім Clara (of New York)—Ym; I released Mr. 
mentarily Ш full view of the batter should Mason on Thoradaj , and do 
be done .wxv with, and that the twirfer Jj£ betor' *= PhiUd.iphU
ihould be allowed to «tart the ball from any • •

In-roaùux tLxxnxe ca w. rtxx то хягеое. - SI,775,317.81.Security to Policy Holders_ BOM vo ГТ, ;
Ca,^tsched; t740 9

ШтйттSt. Stephen at te JO a. m.; fit»; fM6p.

. V ■ •stalls are
Wi earned the hand- 

was presented to 
satis-

і testimonial wmen
E. L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent. St. John. R. W. W. FRINK, St. Johla, Representative for New Brunswick.

OTHER SUB-AGENTS IN ATI. СГПЕ8 AND TOWNS THROUGHOUT bus PROVINCE-______________________ Ibim. Saturday, that but one feeling— 
faction—prevails with regard to it. The 
• ” •• ”*bo ----------- -------- ;the THEtl.lt p.n.

LEATJB CASLXTOH РОЯ ПППШ. 
Stî^ohn* m.—Connecting with 8.60 a. m, train
Stîtitaf* m*—ConnectiB* ***** m. train from

хаягхв* miun mi. ***
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
Supt. Southern Division

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Рам. Agent, St. John, її. B.

NEW BRUNSWICK CIRCUIT1 klike topee àoodwo*

Equitable Life-r V*
The U.BA. Mail's funny story about 

Mayor Tborne's ordering a man who 
cheered for the Socials to be removed from 
our grand stand resolves itself, on inquiry, 
into this : A party named Smith, who had 
money про» the game, cursed most em
phatically alt the time, when his men lost, 
notwithstanding there were ladies nil around 
him; and tbe order to remove him was not 
given until after be had been politely re
quested to desist. The straight fact is, 
that the foul-mouthed blackguard should 
have been docked in the nearest horsepond, 

every Ud'hv gentleman who was near 
enough to hear his blashemies will admit it.

IIFOR 1888. Assurance Society.
Condensed Statement, January 1, 1888.

ASSETS................. .7777. - -884,378,904 86
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 66,274,650 00

SUBPLUS..........
New Assurance.

H. D. McLeod, A Series of Тгоїіщ Erenti Merer Before БцпаЛеі in the Prorinces.
. .$18,104,264 86 
.$138,023,105 } 

Outstanding Assurance... 483,029,662 )
Paid PolicyHolders in 1887 10,062,609 1 
Paid Policy Holders since

organization..........
Total Income.........................
Premium Income....................
Increase in Assets.................
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

On the less rigorous standard adopted by the Can
adian companies (which assumes that tour and one- 

■ half per cent, will be realised on investments) the 
surplus of the Equitable is as follows :—
ASSETS....................... .

Intercolonial Railway. - - $3,800.Purses - - уI
106,610,298 
23,240,849 2E 
19,116,776 47 
8,868,432 W

1В-8шег*АщешеіМ888 and [ I
Saint John, N. B., 12th and 13th September, 1888, 

Saint Stephen, N. B., 19th and 20th September, 1888. 

Houlton, Maine, 25th September, 1888.

Woodstock, N. B., 29th September, 1888.

Fredericton, N. B., 3rd and 4th October, 1888.
MOOSEPATH PARK,

Wednesday, 12th Sept., 1888

The fakirs with the pea and thimble game 
did well at Moosepath during the races. I 
have heard sa much about them during the 
week that I feel like giving them a notice. 
I hear that ж stableman dropped $66 into 
the fakirs’ hands, because ne thought he 
knew which thimble the pea was under. A 
well known city merchant gambled $16 on 
the racket and lost—«id there were many 
more.

The temptation to try the scheme is very 
great—but it’s queer how the pea is never 
there. A very straight-laced fellow eat at 
the raeps, warned everybody not ta Re 
faked, as he had lost on the game in By- 
gor. He hung around, however, and 
watched the pea. He was sure he knew 
which thimble it was under and could not 
resist the temptation. He kept hir'eye on 
the thimble, hurriedly placed ms $10 on the 
table. He lifted the thimble. The pea 
wasn’t there, so he lost.

Ed Morris, of the Pittsburg club, favors 
в introducing of trick pitching, as it existed

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, June 4th, 1888, 
the train* of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) m follows :—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN. ^84^78,904 85 

.. 61^88,000 00 

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (4L3p.c.) $82,706,004 85
Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137»

Теж VIGOROUS EquiTABLS.—-Every year when 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society presents ha 
big figures in the shape of a report, the n 
made that it will be impossible to repeat the 
-and then The Equitable proceeds not only to re
peat but to excel it. The results of the business ol 
1887 are simply enormous. The pivotal fact U that 

Equitable has the largest surplus of any of the 
leading life assurance companies Ш the world, wlie- 

ganged by percentage to liabilities or bv.tfre 
number of dollars and cents. Over eighteen mflHflgs 
arc surplus, out of eighty-four millions of амеб». 
This, too, is on the basis of measuring liabilities •* 
the severest standard; that which assumes that no 
more than 4 per cent, will be obtained 
investment* throughout the future. Every bit » 
income In excess of 4 per cent, will be clear gain to 
the policy-holder, over and above the assumptions. 
If Interest on prime investments should fall to 81-8, 
The Equitable with Its big surplus can Stand It, 
when companies with relatively less would be em-

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, Agent, 8t. John, N.B. 
E. W. GALE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
A. C. EDWARDS A B. A. FIELDING, Joint 

General Agents for the Maritime Provinces, Hali
fax, N. 8,

JESTIMATED LIABILITIES (4 1
Day Express.................................
Accommodation.............................
Express for Sussex...........і..........
Express for Halifhx and Quebec.
^A Sleeping Car will ran daily on th 22.18 train to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Q 
ргем, and on Monday, Wednesday and 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

T 00
.11 00
1615
«16

H0ULT0N PARK, 
Tuesday, 25th Sept., 1888

ST. STEPHEN PARK, 

Wednesday, 19th Sept., 1888
Frida,» З-minute class. Purse $100З-minute class. Purse $176З-minute class—Purse $160

1252-40200200 2.402-40 The
TRAINS WILL ABRITE AT ST. JOHN. Free for all class. “ 176

Entries close 20th Sept., ’88 
M. D. Putnam, Sec’y,

therThursday, 20th Sept., 1888.
2.60 class. Purse $175 
Free for all class.
Reserved for spe

cial races. “ 150
Entries close 12th Sept., *88 

J. E. Osburne, Sec’y, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Thursday, 13th Sept., 1888
2.50 class. Purse $150 
Free for all class. " 300
Reserved for spe

cial races.
Entries close 5th Sept., 1888 

A. M. Magee, Sec’y, 
St. John, N. B.

і з
Express from HalUhx and Quebec. ..... 6 30

8 80 Houlton, Maine.“ 300.1246
Day Express......

ABttsfrr tre rax by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTENGBR, 
Chief Superintendent

Railway Omen,
Moncton, N. B., May 81,1888.

...18 00 0200

everybody is, 
Caetkb. a it

h

“Pickering 4, National» 1,”. wm the 
score of Tuesday’s game at Halifax, ac
cording to the Tdtgraph—and that sums dp 
the situation perfectly.

АЦ that Pickering needs is a dark lan
tern and a jimmy to make a first-class bur-

15
isUIISnO^LTCSTE. 

Daily Trips To aid From Fredericton.
FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION,WOODSTOCK PARK, 

Saturday, 29th Sept., 1888. 4Wednesday, 3d Oct., 1888.
З-minute class. Purse $125. ?*

old class. Purse $100.і 4-year 
2.50
Free for all “
Entries close 22d Sept., 1888.

Foster Brown, Sec’y, 
Woodstock, N. B.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, the splendid 
«amers DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, alter- 

nately, will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fred 
sricton, EVERY MORNING (Sunday* excepted), 
Ltimrx o’clock, local time, calling at intermediate
tj£eturning will leave Fredericton for St. John, 
/clock™7 m°mlng’ 8ands3re excepted, at цент

Connecting with New Brunswick Railway for 
WoodrtockT&rand Fdhuetc.; with Northern ahd

CtoTHÙBSDAYBand SATURDAYS Bxcurdon 
Ucketi timed To Brown’s, WUltime', Oek Feint 
mdFdmeiti whnrre., good to return on dey-of ti-
шеЛог«0 cent», or to Hmptosd end return for 60
SAimmtr Etxmiko juto Moxmt Uomnxs 

Світ—For eccommodetton of bnelneae men end

‘У176.2.40 GENERALAGENCY
FOR THE

Province of New Brunswick

125. A

1
і»ormg the pitcher’, box 

totllly indifferent. Gal
vin hold, nearly the lime view, in regard 
to the propoeed change., but doe. not care 
a groat deal which way the rule, are fixed 
for 1889.

petition. Aa to m 
back five feet he U

175. Thursday, 4th Oct., 1888.
Purse $160.

The Cuban Giant., that wonderful club 
of colored men, have played 136 game, this" 
aeaflon, winning 110. They would make 
almost any minor league club hustle.

Jack add Jill.

glar. 2.50 class.
Free for all class. 
Reserved for s 
Entries close

**300. OF
■| ■A more bare-faced theft was never per

petrated—not even in the old racing days— 
than the outrage which gave that game to 
Halifax. Search tbe annals of sport from end

special 
25th S

races 250. Tie Commercial Union Assurance to.Sept., 1888.
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phœnix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHEB, CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
Barrieter-at-Law, General Agent. ' Sub-Agent.

W. P. Flewelling, Sec’y, 
Fredericton, N. B.

d-v
Hotel Dufferin, toCapt. Anson told a reporter, ti|e other 

day: “Only last week a wealthy English 
gentleman approached me and offered me 
flattering inducements

to .end and you will find no' blacker picture. 
If, after the umpire had ІхЙ» botight by bet
ting men, the honest friends ofthe game 
had joined in reprobating his conduct, the 
case would bç- different. Unhappily, the 
whole city seems to have espoused the 
cause of the sharps and its papers are. fling
ing dirt with all their strength against 
those few who venture to condemn. It 
forces me to think that Halifax might have 
given Sodom and Gomorrah some valuable 
points.

CO

General Conditions. >r.
BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN. N. Вto a d., and be governed strictly by the rules of theto England-and take under 

two years, fifteen men in the pastime. I 
have as ret made no decisive answer. In 
my opinion it would be profitable to or
ganize a team in each of the six principal 
cities of England and form them into a 
league similar to ours. So confident am I 
pt its ultimate success that I would not 
hesitate to put capital into the venture. It 
might not pay for the first season, but 
wpuld do so enormously in the end. As a 
result of such a step, we could have a 
series of International games, which would 
attract immense crowds and universal at
tention.” .

All Races will be to harness, mile heats, best three in five 
National Trotting Association.

thereon. Five to enter and three to start.
A horse distancing the field will receive first money only. Horses starting in the circuit will be eligible 

to enter the same classes throughout the remainder of the circuit.
Purses will be divided with 60 per cent, to first, 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third. 
Negotiations are pending with a view to having United States horses admitted in bond to attend these 

races in New Brunswick, and rice verta.
Arrangements will be made for special freight and passenger rates on the different lines of travel.
For farther information address cither of the undersigned, or the secretaries of the different tracks.

r inST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ÀBTSt. John, ]ST. 33. nd•there, Steamer ACADIA will leave Indiantown

ng, to arrive at Indiantown at nine, thus affording 
u opportunity to spend a day of rest and change 
n the country without encroaching on business

School of Design.
OIL and WATER COLOR PAINTING; Draw 

ings and Paintings in Black and White; Pastel» 
Crayon, Pencil, Perspective and Mechanical Draw 
ing. Instruction in Crayon and Oil Portraiture.

The method of instruction is thorough, ekllfal and 
practical.

Drawing from Models, Casts and Still Life.
Sketching from Nature.
The Decorative includes all the latest novelties.
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Classes.
Painting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at any time. Special terras 

for those who wish to come by the year.
How to judge good Painting taught.
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A.
-A.ee is tant—FRED H. C. MILES.

СЄ
rs.

FEED. A.-JONES, Proprietor. nd
Fare to Hampstead, etc., and return, 60 cents.
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. Office at wharf,
SS ASe”-CJ *‘HCBU“*

«ГHawarden Hotel,
Cor. Prince Wm, and Duke 8ts„

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor

Terms, #1 Per Day.

Hie lefts that St. John ball-players have 
to do with Halifax men, after this, the bet
ter off we shall be. Rather than play with 
such a gang, we might wisely get up a 
•aeries with a convict nine from Dorchester

і a
AW. P. FLEWELLING, Secretary, 

Fredericton, N. B.
as

W. F. TODD, Chairman,
St. Stephen, N. B.

HINDS’
іош ні плоїш mi,

ch Я
p.■'V
>r,I extend my sincere sympathy to the St. 

John men who wert robbed of their money. 
I blame them, however, theft they did not 
take revolvers to protect themselves against 
the highwaymen who held them up.

•j*
“One ball,” shouted the umpire, as the 

7-year-old pitcher of the Young Eagles 
sent the ball about two feet to the right of 
the plate.

“One ball!” echoed the juvenile pitcher, 
“sure that’s one of Robbie Davison’s

The Chicago Times contributes its mite 
to the batting question as follows : “Put » 
coat of rubber on the ball ; paint it red ; 
hang a bell on it ; give it a lantern ; put a 
music box in it ; fatten the bats ; remove 
the infield : build the centre field fence in 
the rear of the pitcher’s box. This ought 
to increase the batting.”

What is a thoroughbred Arab horse? is 
a question that has often been asked, and 
a number of different answers have been 
given to it. The latest, however, is from 
the Melbourne Sportsman, which says: 
Not every horse imported as an Arab is a 
thoroughbred. Many are what the Arabs 
call sons or daughters of a horse. What 
then is a thoroughbred Arab? A well- 
known English writer on the Arab, and aa 
acknowledged authority on the Subject, 
defines a thoroughbred Arab to be one be
longing to the Rhamsa. There is a tradi
tion amofrg the Arabs that the Khamsa is 
descended from one of the five mares of 
King Solomon. We read in Holy Writ 
that “King Solomon brought horses out of 
Egypt.” It is assumed that the wise king 

the best horses available in 
The Eastern tradition, therefore, 

iftHnt one of the Egyptian mares produced 
five fillies ol surprising beauty, and from these 
five mares the five mat breeds of Arab horses 
are descended. According to the writer 
referred to—well known by hie initials “E. 
F. D.’’—all true. Arabs tw$ 4to one or 
other of these five fillies of King Solomoa. 
Some of the Arab tribes preserve the pedi
grees of^their .horses .with as merit care as 
a Scotch laird preserves the charter 
estates ; and when a chief sells his horse 
he usually gives a written pedigree or guar
antee that toe horse is pure. This guaran
tee is generally preceded by the remark, 
“Praise be to AÛab, tins is a good hone!” 
Ift then recounts how the fiunily came into

Fredericton, N. B., 28th Jane, 1888 •e,
BELMONT HOTEL, ir-Exhibited at World’s Fair, Antwerp; Colon!» 

Fair, London—received Medal" and Diploma. Ex 
hibited at all the leading cities of the Dominion. 
Received Bronxe and Silver medals and cash prise». 
Exhibited in the United States, etc.

Prizes have been awardedpuplle at several exhi
bitions, as follows : Mb. 8. T. Fnoer, 1st prize. Pro 
▼facial Exhibition; Mize M kl vin, 1st prise, Do
minion Exhibition ; Мім Тпкгнт, 1st and 2nd

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY

ADVERTISES FACTS.

•unburn, Tan, Freckles, and all Inflamed 
or Irritated conditions of the Skin.

ier
8T. JOHN, N. B.

convenient Hotel to the city. Directly op 
N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station, 

to and from the depot free

8IME, Proprietoi

chuH?*®

Terms—ft 1 to ft2.60 per daj.

FOB BALK BT in
C. P. CLARKE. King Street. sy

У-prizes, Yarmouth Exhibition, *86; Miw Hühphbbsw, 
1st prize. SackvlUe Exhibition, 1886; Mue BâB. 
воов, 1st prize Provincial Exhibition, St. John.

Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, Grand Falls, 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Charlotte Comity, Kings 
County, Nova Scotia and Missouri, U. 8. Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and Toronto.

Send for Circular.

3hen*y Blossom,
The Fashionable English Perfume.

I. P. CLARKE

toWhen wc import 16 Bales of Tobacco wc do not advertise “68 Bales."
When we make a 8 CENT CIGAR we don’t advertise it as "clear Havana’’—but neither do we fill 

it with sweepings.
A few weeks ago, wc issued an invitation to the public to visit oar factory and obtain proof of every 

statement we have ever made in print. Do our competitors dare to do the same?

PARK HOTEL,
ГОВ 8ALB BT

Having lately been REFITTED and FURNI8
rienTboardere, where they°^wfif ^ find *a home with 
every attention paid to their comfort.

HED, 
і tran-King Street.

I wish to >rid my congratulations to the 
many that have already been showered 
on the management of the C. and A. dub 
sports, Saturday. They were a success, in 

.every sense of the wçrq.

NEW FALL GOODS. i*L, H Тише—f 1.60 and ft2.
Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 

aking better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.
E. H. WHITE, Proprietor, 

King Square, St. John, N. ВEO

M
ire

.lust Receive* a Large Stock of
ndа вo QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
V FALL GOODS

For Orercoats, Faits, Saits, Etc.,
THE FINE HAVANA GOODS sent out by this factory arc sold—and appreciated—in every part of 

the Dominion, from Cape Breton to British Columbia.As a general thing, the weather is cold 
and raw on the day the sports are held,and 
one used to feci yery uncomfortable during 
the long intervals between the events. 
There was no trouble of this nature, Satur
day. The dây wpâ fine, everything 
readiness, anti one event followed th 

•in htpid succession.

‘ EK in-

Yqp^shgdd^ шгтЬаиftü^gfam>l,r re,J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at train» and boats.

,з1рBELL & HIGGINS, IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.

Call and see our Cloths.

JAMES KELLY, 

Custom Tailor,
u Dock Street.

.he
Ciliie Cangtry.

5 УКлпу, 'X'. JS
\ ®rs Simon

ST. JOHN, N. B.was m
e other

od
id-“ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,XtLUASV.
•ge
of28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
Terms - - ftl.00 Per Day.

Tml, Bad Md Brakfat, 7$ Croh.
E. W. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor.

Another good point was that everybody 
had a chance to eee the fiports. Ttie ar
rangements ot the grounds were excellent, 
and foe crowd had to keep in its own 
dominion.

- antThe American Steam Laundry, TranbRetailedat WholMalePrices1 (ff'U-a. Sfjtnwau/ St-
Jid

titaLOCATED AT

Nos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street,
RAH THE

Latest Improved Machinery, the Meet Competent Help, the Moot 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody stye,

DOES THE BEST WORK.

Fredericton Agency : C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

tar GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. JH

I xm sorry tint Henry of HxUf&i could 
not run in the 100 yxrde jdub. However, 
Frank White defeated hie old'opponent 

hi. gold model well.

egR. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,.ROYAL HOTEL, Manufacturers of and Dealers fa
of his Ü Я® 

■Ж «.
Hli

йЩ 9®*#2
Ш the

srj£é£ Ті Trunks, Bags 1 Valises,

Fishing Tackle.

easily end ween
8T. JOHN, N. B.V

1 think the bicycle race, end pole rank
ing were the bTOrite event», Saturday. 
They were both mtetoeting and, exciting 
and they pleawd the people. Hirrieon u 
a fine vauKer. He i« graceful and throw, 
the pole well < ”

Hall did aome fine work ш the

0-0 TO T. F. RAYMOMD, Proprietor.
VICTOBIA H0ÏEL,

(formerly wavxrly),

81 to 87 King Street 
ft. JOHN, N. B.

D. T. ІсСОВШсТ - - Proprietor.

ропеюіоп of the tribe, and bow it had 
been handed down unalloyed from genera- 

Kenention, end that the prêtent if 
a pure fined descendant of one of King 
Solomon’s marto.

83 Germain Street,
SI. JOHN, N. B. larVA; ІП-Uaa to

Qeld and Silver Watehes,
йе Ш Jewelry,

liver and Plated Goode
CLOCKS end BRONZES,

Take (Dare
OF YOUR FACE AMP HEAD

McINTORE,

ROYAL HOTEL ВАШ Ш00М,

; 'ШШ. і>* (ЗЮРВОЕ BROS. - - Proprietors, шц «j

ШІІ Ж PUBLIC NOTICE.CAFE ROYAL
Domvlltc Building,

toner Kin ail Prliœ Va Street*.

You Will Save Money
BY CALLING AT

167 Union Street

9 asV.

рЩ=кг

- ..-У

Ton can get your18 King Street. I KREPfl ТЕЖ BtftT
Face and Hair Washeer

nr TEE CITY.
фіе мам Mmlfattoo. .Щ

Don't tot to glT« ttwm » trial.
d. j. McIntyre - - - seKfag atroet.

m

mheVatGkes, (Mi, aii Jewelry RepairedFOB TOUR

IN FIRST CLASS ORDERBoots andShoes.u Bom, the well-known Scotch 
going to «peed the winter in Ane- 

■ chief object being » eeriee of con-

SiMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

■ МИШ A SPECIALTY.

Peel Room In Connection.
‘‘i

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,s*-* «rrmçygll^roltotttomdùto enttom work
that hem їм»
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
MANEB & СОТЄ

9Х.АЖЖ AND ТЯЖ СЛЖ4ЖТ.

А Мит IU Held Oari Наш »
ta*«Ni 

colored gsntlemtt. named John Clark 
from tb« eut end of Duke street, called at 
Faoaam* office, Teeeday morning, and 
told a Ule of won. On the previous Fri- 

Mr. Clark was walking along Char* 
lotto street, he «aid, when he saw a canary 
bird on the sidewalk. He ran after it and 
*t flew on to the window of the Charlotte 
street school, whereupon Mr. Claik pot his 
hat отег the bird and captured it. He 
daiased that he afterwards inquired atnear- 
ly erery house in the neighborhood for the 

of the bird and beiag unable to find 
took it home. The next day he took 

the bird “down to the wharf” and showed 
it to about 50 or 60 people. But he was 
not quite satisfied with what he had done 
and inserted the following advertisement in 
Monday’s Telegraph:

roüïno-^hi Chiriott. street, on Friitiy, 11th 
lost., і Bird. Owner csn have same by proving 
property and paying expenses—John Clart, east end 
.unite Fireet.

Monday morning, John continued, two 
b"g policemen took him and locked him in 
the central station because somebody had 
claimed the bird and wouldn’t pay fur the 
cage which he (Claik) had bought for it. 
He was thinking of bringing an action for 
false imprisonment, but wished Progress 
would show the matter up.

Progress was told at the central police 
station that John Clark found the bird as 
before described, and went to a house that 
he was pretty sure the bird didn’t come out 
of and inquired if the residents owned the 
bird. They did not, so John took the 
ary home. The owner of the bird called 
on Clark Saturday, three times, and asked 
for the bird, but could not get it without 
buying a cage worth $1.90. Mr. Clark 
put the advertisement in the TeDg.aph after 
he had found the owner of the bird, and 
Monday morning was arrested and made to 
give up the eanaiy.

RETALIATION AT HOME.

I ' гшш огжжлтиха *лшит HATS. „
Tbe BMMNlir lb, Tbegm laid to be WmmmA

VESSJEUT •*- ■ss szrsz^
The list of Mbscribers is continued with 

the following names :

(Сттжожп véox Fine Еиа) wri;
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• jrooDarocA nrariurei I am dyspeptic.

It is a hard thing to admit, and as a mat
ter of fact I do not admit it, to my friends. 
People are apt to pity and avmd the victiw 
of dyspepsia. So I conceal my indeutity 
and retain my sad secret within my own 
breast. Let me say, rather, within my own 
stomach.

Would ask the attention of bnyere to their Stock of і

JÊ Men’s Fine Felt Hats, 3
Ож Liner 8ятгия«

10,s'

№wf3H№2£jraffiSi3iiS^S8
67 KINO STREET. ... 67.

Woodstock, Sept. 19__lbs. John H.
Watt left this morning for Fredericton, 
where she will remain a week or two visit-

ua-wuusm MeLwm, ІМ-Joèa rurtetm, 
ttt-P.terCShMkey, lTS-Rldurd Ixigtit, 
Ш-Jok» Г Z«bley, ITS—W A CShm,

mm
mg friends.

Mis» L. Smith of Kichibncto visited
Woodstock last week.

Мій Mamie AO

ГГ IS .
1И—Tbomu H Wilson, 17&-B H Gray,

ITS-Нешу Frederickson, 
180—Peter Qnlnn,*

M*-A 4 F Sutherland, 181—P Welch,
Bathnnt, 188—William Wetaon,

ISO—William Martin, 188—Bichard wr—*«-,
Ш-W Humphrey,

THE ПТШMr. J. T. Allan іГЕГ&Г&Ч 

month’s viril in Charlottetown P. E. L
Mrs. John B. Robinson and Mrs. Gsn- 

«ttofSt. Stephep Tinted here last week.
Dr. Brace of St. John paid us a flying, 

riait last week.
Mrs. T. О. Могла, Indianapolis, is the 

guest of Mrs. John Stewart.
Mrs. J. F. yAtkinaon, Konchibougflac 

-visited her list*, Mrs Charles D. Jordan, 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Todd, Calais, spent 
afew days in town last week.

Dr. Hugh Hay, of Djgby, delighted his 
many friends with a snort visit among

Mrs. Zebulon Currie left Thursday___
mg lor Chicago where she will remain for 
some time visiting friends.

Miss Holly of St. John is spending a few 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. David Taplev.

D. Chisholm, Summerside, P. E. I., regis
tered at the Exchange last week.

Mr. Frank Gallagher, our genial and 
warm-hearted Custom house official, is en
joying a vacation with friends in St. John.

Mr. Samuel Alexander has accepted the 
printipalship of the Milltown schools. 
Alexander has very many friends here who 

success.

<7J

In other words I toy to be a living He.
I do not know bow far I succeed in this. 

If people are deceived as to my ailment, 
they are not deceived as to its effects on 
them. They know that I am at times ill- 
natured and rude. I often make тчміщ 
for criticisms on matters which are none of 
my business, and I meet many a sally of 
humor with most ill-natured retorts 5

As I have said, people aie apt to pity 
and avoid a dyspeptic. They avoid, but 
do not pilyr me.

I have tried all kinds of cures. I have 
followed out the ideas of all kinds of 
cranks.

*S£EJ

McCAFFERTY & DALY,1SS-T I McHxrg (MM. 
mah),

1SS-H Barton Pmyne, 18S-B Wtilb,
RM-B M Goodwin, 18«-KobeitP Tonng, 
lSS-John Conghlnn, 187—ТЬотм H Barker,
18S—P J Qnlnn, 188—gunnel В Dsly,
187— T Perte low Mott, 18S—J
188— Thomas PinJoy,
H»—Semi L Dely,
170—W G Selmon,

owner
There is ve 

cattle show w 
ton, Wedneet 
nert we«k,tb 
about in PbÔ 
of tbe event

King Street.

MIDSUMMER SALE.
dealing Ont all our Spring and Summer floods.

190— L Jaflery,
191— John W Jago, 
19*—В Power,

m—George Kingston, 193—A D G Van wart.
somethd* iw 
someftow*.II

Ж SSSm ШЙМ 26 cents- 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ TWEEDS, fromW сепії™’
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES at half price:
TRIMMING SILKS, SATINS, BROCADES,
««ЛЯйЕЕЯР018» ***<*& 25 per cent.;
PS??® GIMPS, New Styles, 60c., for 45c. ; do. do., $1.00 for 75c • 
USLEjGLOVES, TAFFATA GLOVES, PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS, 21 cents:
100 PAIRS BLANKETS at special low prices to dear.
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about comp 
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great show. 1 
because of ha 
be the greatei 
This is undou 
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will, it is hope 
and other host 
power to miki 
those who kûo 
are eminently 
undertake.
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the success ai 
event, rain or 
be thronged wi 

The complet 
is as follows

A Merchant’s Trip.
Mr. Harold Gilbert has returned from 

upper Canadian trip. While away, 
Mr. Gilbert spent some days at the Toronto 
industrial exhibition, and saw the best 
goods of the Canadian manufacturers. He 
purchased some new and elegant goods, 
which will be on exhibition in a few days, 
and made some handsome additions to his 
stock for the holiday trade. Mr. Gilbert 
combined pleasure with business, spending 
a day at Niagara and another at the White 
Mountains.

I
his-

WATERED SILKS, FLUSHES,And still I am not happy.
I read once that dyspepsia, being caused 

by a sluggish liver, all that was required 
was to make that liver work by treating it 
as a sponge. In other words, frequent 
kneading of and pressure on that ofrgan 
would spur it out of a state of innocuous 
desuetude and make life worth living.

I tnhdit. -Perhaps I did-het know where 
my liver ,1РЯВ; 
kneaded f

can- worked until, as I now believe, I seriously 
discouraged my whole internal economy. 
I have never been as well since that time. 

Then I tried the hot water cure.
The water was literally hot—so hot that 

I scalded my whole interior. This pre
vented me from eating any solid food for a 
day or so. This course, kept up long 
enough, would no doubt cure dyspepsia 
but I did not like it.

Then I tried luke-warm water.
It acted as an emetic. I have no doubt 

that enough of this would cure, but I ob
ject to an emetic after eveiy meal. So I 
abandoned the warm water.

Since then I have done nothing but make 
life a burden to myself and my friends.

And now, at this day, I have stumbled 
across something entirely new in the way 
of a cure. Shall I try it or not ?

The true theory is that there is no speci
fic cure for dyspehsia. Eveiy man has bis 
idiosyncrasies, and every stomach must rest 
on its own diagnosis.

The new treatment involves the use of- 
chair. It also requires a doctor,?*patriot 

stomach pump with a glass funnel, and 
presumably a basin or a pail, according to 
the size of a patient’s stomach.

The chair is for the victim to sit on. The 
doctor amuses himself by practising on the 
victim with the rest of the apparatus.

There is a breakfast test and a dinner 
test. I have no doubt -that a man anxious 
to get his money’s worth could have a sup
per test at a very slight increase of ex
pense.

The first part of the process is very pleas
ant. For breakfast the victim eats half a 
pound of beefsteak, some boiled rice and a 
roll. There the pleasure ends. About the 
time that the victim should be in a happy 
and contented state of mind the doctor ap
pears with his instruments of inquisition.

The pump is not a pump such as is used 
aboard a ship or in a well. Nor is it like an 
ale pump. It is not a pump at all, so far 
as looks go. It is a rubber tube a yard and 
a half long, with what is called a “velvet 
eye” on one end and a glass funnel on the 
other. The victim puts the “velvet eye” in 
his mouth and swallows it as he would an 
oyster. Not with as much giisto, perhaps, 
but still he swallows it. The tube follows 
it. If it does not the doctor pushes it 
down.

All Our Stock Proportionately Low.
Mr. McCAEEERTlT T) AT Y.

Rudge Bicycles,
Nos. 1,2 and 3,

Ф55, $75 and $115.

:
wish him every 

Mr. William Kennedy, who has been in 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island for 
some time, returned on Friday last.

Mr. Hany Smith has gone to Philadel
phia for a few weeks.

_ Mrs- e J. W. McDonough is at present 
visiting in Augusta, ~'

Dr. C. P. Connell

I did. 
éezed and

I mil kinds repaired by
street. **’ 14 *’25

§ BOYININE
І8 in use by the United States Amy and

BOYININE
, Ie one of the best preservatives of health 

and strength, and is a great restorative for 
’ weak men and delicate women.

Me.
fc ’s friends will regret to 

bear of him being confined to his room for 
a week on account of receiving a sprain in 
bis knee.

One evening last week Mrs. Benjamin 
Smith opened her spacious parlors to her 
many friends and a very enjoyable time was 
spent in the mazy dance and other 
mente.

П|j| ■ ;

Г
We have

üs
BOYININE

Is a reviving and invigorating food for the 
sick and those that have impaired digestion 
nervousness, wakeful and restless nights! 
tired feeling and poor appetite.

T. H. HALL -amuse- » A,«RforN„t®31d 48 King 8treet-f
Mr. Melbourne МсМопжжІе Talks to the 

St. Stephen Bank.
The "liquor traders” of St. Stephen have 

never been wholly happy since the Scott 
act was passed upon in Charlotte county. 
They feel that they are an oppressed and 
persecuted race. In eveiy other place 
whiskey may be had for the asking, but in 
St. Stephen a partial effort has been made 
to prevent its sale. The publicans have 
kicked at this state of affairs, and have 
fought it at every point. To further their 
objects, they have hired Mr. Melbourne 
Macmonogle, a lawyer, the growth and 
product of King» county. Mr. Macmoa- a 
ogle appears to have a great head. He 
does not confine himself to the oro-’naiy 
modes of procedure, but threatens to en
force a retaliation pet of a most novel kind.
The na'nre of this will appear by the fol
lowing letter :

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 17, 1888.
To the President and Directors of The 

Saint Stephen's Dank'.
Gentlemen.—I am instructed by my cli

ents, as follows, : That there emenates from 
the servant of ‘The Saint Stephen’s Bank’, 
instructions and directions to prosecute 
supposed Liquor Traders in the Town of 
Saint Stephen. That the chairman (your 
servant) of the Police committee of said 
Town, is largely responsible for a great 
deal of miechiefin that behalf. Therefore 
it has been RESOLVED that should any 
more prosecutions be instituted, emenaling 
"■от or inspired by the majorité mem
ber of said Police committee at least ten 
merchants in said Town, will PLACARD 
on their shop windows, to the effect. That 
after lull investigation it has been DE
CIDED that the proprietors of said shops, 
will not recieve Saint Stephen Bank’ bills, 
save at a discount of 60 cents on a dollar.
Any further institution of prosecutions as 
aforesaid, will involve severe retribution by 
action. That no compromise can be effec
ted to prevent amply carrying out said re
solution in detail. That GOLD will be de
manded for all Saint Stephen Bank bills 
immediately on receipt of such bills, to the 
extent at least of retaliatory punishment, 

respectfully.
__________ M. Macmonagle.

CHANGED HIS COVNTET.

I IN ТИХ SHIRE TOWN OF KENT.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

Maritime Saw, Lead and Varnish Works, and Iron, Steal and 
Metal Warehouse.

ИРЕ- LEAD SHOT, WHITE LEAD, PUTTY COLORED 
PAINTS, LIQUID COLORS, VARNISHES and JAPANS and SAWS ofeverv 
description. JUBILEE CHISEL TOOTH IffTTJ. GANG СГНСТТТ at? SHD&LE, MULAY, CROSS CUT ж^ІШЛтМ ’ CIRCÜLA3®’

Кісшвисто, Sept. 18.—On Thursday 
evening last, Mrs. Wheten opened her 
hospitable doors to their numerous friends, 
ana a most enjoyable time was spent in 
tripping the Debt fantastic and other 
amusements. No one knows better 
the sheriff* and his estimable lady how to 
make their guests enjoy themselves. The 
ladies looked charming, the music was 
good and the supper excellent. Certainly 
*t was a brilliant opening of the Richibucto 
•ocial season. Among those present were :

aassass*sssbsS^""'

BOYININE
Nourishes the system and makes new 
blood. New blood is better than to try 
and cleanse the old.. II

BOYININEИ
! Is the only true cure for nervous exhaus- 

toon, weakness and prostration, as it is free 
from all acids, minerals and salts.

1
All my Goods gwairteed equal to any made in the World.

^ Factory—CORNER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.
OJfo* and Ewnwm.- ROBERT SON’B JteSriM» От» ---------------

sU-An.»: ’ WILLIAM OREIG. Manager.

BOYININE? Causes a gam in weight in two weeks, and 
increases the blood corpuscles over 20 
wet • in 'that'time. per

-clnerney.

BOYININEJF SlakeВ 
Chartreuse, 
Robt Kirkwt 

Amherst. 
Daisy, ch f, 
Sagitta, ch f 
Governess, t 
Billmont.br j 
Nervia, b f, 
Prince Char 

stock.

M end Mrs Brine.
D, and Mre Bote ford.RL Is used by mothers who are weak and need 

new strength. At all Druggists. Eccentric - HATS - Eccentric‘ Mr and Mrs Vautour.
Mr and Mn Phalr.
Mr and Mrs____ ...
Mrs Wm Doherty, Camp bell ton. 
M" Hilton Green, Fredericton.

Мім Hannah.
Мім Hod eon.
Misa Black, Fredericton.
Mise Jessie Hannah.
Miss Cale.
Mies Ferguson.
Мім Florence Cale.
Miss Annie Ferguson.
Miss Vennor, Campbellton.
Miss Corinne Vennor, f’llinpln 111 Ii LI

Miss Gin-an, Kingston.

;

BaseBallft| We have the Original and only

ECCENTRIC HATS,
m A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.

SO- A SOFT HAT Uutkrep.it. .h.pe «lmott u well u » Stiff Hti, ud ht more сош»ШЬ1«

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 7 and 9 Market Sqtiare,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
■ і 1 ‘
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Great Games
Telephone, J 

town.
Blackbird, b 

town.
Mambrino C 

Sussex.
Sussex Lass, 
Disappointin’ 
angor.
Edwin 8, bk

Miss Upring.
Miss Fhinney.
Mr H H Phinney, Winnipeg,
Mr A Grant, St Stephen.
Mr Abbott, Kingston.
Mr J Girvan, Kingston.
Mr H A Forster.
Mr R Hutchinson.
Mr J C Brown.
Dr C T Weeks.
Mr John Harrison.
Mr Wm H McLeod.
A little bird whispers that Miss Hudson 

will entertain her inends in a like manner 
at no distant day-.

Mrs. John Ferguson, of Newcastle, is 
visiting Miss Ferguson.

Mrs. ^ George McMinn is visiting her 
friends in Pictou.

Mrs. Wm. Campbell, of Ottawa, is visit
ing her friend, Miss Hannah.- She will re
turn to Ottawa in a few days. Miss Han
nah will accompany her and will probably 
remain the winter at the capital. We will 
mise our tair young townswoman from our 
aodal gatherings and many will wear the 
willow until her return.

Onr old friend, Mr. H. H. Phinney, re
turned from Moncton last night. Mr. 
Phinney will leave for Winnipeg on Thurs
day to resume work. He will be greatly 
missed.

і

Ьшзе, Nun’s VeilingI
ei УOf the Season. вI

v SATEEN DRESSES
Cleaned Equal to New Without Being Taken Apart

---------AT---------

UMAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY . .

ALFRED ~[©А.А.С8Г
69 and 71 King Street,

Wholesale ant Retail Dealer in Choice НАША ait DOMESTIC СЮАВ8.
*rÆ«aMIiï “d М*ЕЕ8СНАГШ PIPES

FOR THE LADIES.
We ere Showing » Pino Line of

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES, KERFUME, DRESSING CASES, ODOR SETS, 
WATCH CASES, Etc. All Marked Low.

tonT SCAB? PmfwA§^wlijtT 'ШПТЕв,1»? А?”* of cmT “4 “““ BÛT.

JENNINGS' Book Store, 171 Union Street.

fill I
і ISЩЩli Mi:

THE FAMOUS Mistake, ch 1 
Joe Hooker, 

phen.
Albert D, bkAugusta Nine,

Present Champions of Maine,

ton.• • 32 Waterloo Street Maud R, bk 
George All 

ericton.iM
Four 

Lady Max, g 
Wild Flower, 

town.
Maggie T, b

:

—vs—The trembling victim is now seated 
chair with his mouth open, half a pound of 
beefsteak, some boiled rice, a roll and a 
velvet eyfc in his stomach. The tube nestle* 
gently in his esophagus. The doctor is now 
ready to get in hie fine work.

A quart of anti-fermentative flijid is 
poured through the funnel and do 
tube to keep company with the be 
the nee, the roll and the velvet eye 
tube is also full of the fluid. By suddenly 
bringing down the funnel below the level of 
the stomach the apparatus becomes s sy
phon and works like it, thereby bringing 
the contents of the stomach through the 
tube and ready for analysis. This analysis 
shows in what way the accessory organs of 
the stomach are affected, whether the secre
tion of hydrochloric acid is too abundant or 
insufficient, or whether it has ceased alto
gether ; whether the action of the pepsin 
glands is defective ; whether there is too 
much secretion of mucus.

This process repeated at frequent inter
vals ought to give any reasonable 
idea of what his stomach is like. I think 
I shall toy it. I suggest that the anti-fer
mentative fluid be Islay blend Scotch whis
key, and that the tube be not made into a 
syphon with any undue haste.

on a

NATIONALS ton.
Frank NelsoMr. F. E. всвттеїі Becomes » Citizen of the 

United States. John.
Reverie, r g, 
Lucy Denick,[New York Times.]

Among the prominent shipowners and 
members of the Maritime and Produce Ex
changes are Scammell Brothers, who came 
to this country from St. John about twelve 
years ago, and who have continued here 
ever since. They were large owners of 
vessels flying the British flag, and as the 
American Navigation laws prohibit the re
gistry ot foreign-built^yessels, in effect oro- 
hibiting any American citizen from owning 
property in foreign vessels, they have until 
recently continued their nominal allegiance 
to the Queen of England.

Now, one of them, Mr. F, E. Scammell, 
has allowed his love for his adopted 
fry to so far supplant his business interests 
that he has given up his interest in the (for
eign ships owned by his firm, has renounced 
his allegiance to the Queen of (he United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and 
has become a citizen of tbe United Stales. 
His first business transaction after he be
came a citizen was to purchase an Ameri
can ship for which he paid $26,000.

- 8a>'8 be is a Democrat,and
will vote for Cleveland and Thurman.

Of St. John.Miss Hackett, of Ottawa, is visiting her 
aunt, Miss Taylor.

Our moustached friend arrived from Weld- 
ford last night, three laps ahead of the 
Kent Northern.
. M**8- Hilton Green, of Fredericton, is 

visiting her brother, Mr. Wm. A. Black.
Mrs. Charles Dickens is sojourning with

ii
the Tbr*

)/steak> Speculation, і 
Ilderim, x c, 8 
Clayola, b f,
Duchess, br f

The above Clubs will ploy on the

FINE GROUNDS
The

Government Notice. ^ В Car Loads
Téléphoné, g 

town.
Blackbird, bk 

town.
Mambrino Cl 

Sussex.
Sussex Lass, 
Disappointme 

gor. .
Mistake* obn 
Edwin 8, bk і 
Néffie C, b в

Stock, "r T> n.-Hii
"" iFrt
DeBanyy b g, 
Helena, r »,

Hamilton Knt 
broke.------

OF THE

AUCTION SALE OF IMPORTED STOCK.

FILLIES and SHEEP.

CHATHAM BRIEFS.

Chatham, Sept. 19.—The young ladies 
in ccnmection with the “Girl»’ Own” are 
opening the gayetiei of the season with an 
oyster supper and entertainment in the 
skating rink, Friday evening.

Mies Mabel Murray is visiting Miss 
Edith Peters in Carie ton.

St. John C. and A. Club, SUGAR,
бмшініиімегайі.

MARSH BRIDGE,
THBBE WILL B2 BOLD AT PUBLIC AUC

TION AT FBBDEBICTON,

TUESDAYІ FO» SALE BYOn FRIDAY,
froa^Liverpool,

ham by Muirhead & Co., has gone to your 
«jty to represent the Chatham Lawn Tennis 
dub in the tournament

is the 
says

6th day of October next,

1 Clydesdale Filly, three years old ;
IS Clydesdale Fillies, two yean old ;
4 Shire Fillies, two years old ;
2 Percheron Fillies, two years old j

62 Bams, including Sontbdowns, Shrop
shire Downs end Leicester» ;

US Shropshire Down Ewes.
rffelssnd additional partirai, wfl

6ПЖТ BUT І Ж.——•AND —-
man an

Mr.

WEDNESDAY,
Senate 2511 al 26І.

■

§1gefiSsSL
to Mr. Winslow as he is confined to the

Fob on the Border.
The authorities at Washington have 

waked up to the fact that there is corrup
tion around the custom houses on the bor
der. Several officiale have been removed 
at Calais, and General Leavitt has resigned 
his position as collector at Eastport. 
There appears to be a cat of abnormally 
large growth in the meal tub. It u 
asserted that nearly every trades
man in the vicinity has “ stood ” 
m with (he officials, and that New 
Brunswick clothes and liquors could be ob
tained b^custosneri at figures wM* left no

off

.IS Inkkux.

£ЯЖ
«actdates oftl 
fixed yet.

n«r tM the Bmtd. 
Pp-ogubss’ prise-winning newsboys sold 

1,117 papen, last Saturday! McCarthy 
led, with Irvine second and Leakey third. 
Patrons who like to keep posted as to the 
drodatioo of the paper may estimate it by

or passed the 100 mark.

h*TO retaraed
A^Sntherffis the gnett of Mr, g

іЛйааяяийка
Pansy.

Mr Chtme called at 8 p. m. each day. 

Admission 26 cents. Ladies free. 
Grand Stand 10c. extra.
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CHAS. H, LÜGHlN,

■ G. art sod
I s

A. O. SKINNER, 

IVesideat C. and A. Club.
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